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•:f Smoked herring 

Pickled shad, half-bbis. 8.00
Fresh cod, per lb.........0.08
Bloaters, per box.........
Halibut ..........................
Kippered herring, per 

box ....
Swordfish 
Baddies ..
Salmon ...
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Roy alite . 
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Hides ... ............. ..
Calfskins ...............

cT Shearlings ..., .. '. 
, Spring lambskins 

**? Wool, washed .... 
*?: Wool, unwashed . 
5! Tallow .......... ...|

0.18
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! »?fey .Hillsboro, July 26—Rev. S. W Schnr 

man- Mrs. Schuman and family ... 
spending a vacation with friends in Bn/
touche.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Bain have re 
turned from Chario, where they w»~ 
guests of Mr. Bain’s parents. re

Miss Annie Dunn, of Maynard (Mass.) 
is a guest of Mr. and Mre. A. E. Q’Con-

Mrs. Thomas Woodworth has 
turned from Upham. **"

Mra Herbert Brewster, of Moncton 
is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. W H* 
Duffy. 1

Daniel McDonald and daughter in,, 
Eliza,, have gone to Eastport (Me)

Itevi. and Mrs. D. H. Loweth 
Dorchpster this' week.

Messrs. Vaughan West and- Gordon 
Keith have returned to Moncton 

Misses Sara, Jennie and Marion 
Steeves have returned from Montreal 

Miss Kathleen McLatchy, of Monc
ton, is the guest of Mrs. Dash.

Dr. and Mrs. W. P. Kirby and fam
ily have been guests of Mrs. Kirby’s 
parents in Gagetown.

Hoy and Miss Lottie McWilliams, of 
Newcastle, are guests of their aunt, Mrs. 
Harvey Steeves.

Mrs. J. Earl Steeves and her mother, 
Mrs. P. Mann, of Petitcodiac, are guests
of relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Leyden, of 
Boston, are guests of Mr. and Mrs, A. E. 
O’Connor.

Miss Ethel Jprrett, of Brigua, New
foundland, is the gue|t of Misses Dora 
and A della Steeves.

Messrs. Lester Woodworth and Will
iam Downey have returned from a trip 
to Western Canada.

Miss Alice Marven, of Chatham, is the 
guest of Miss Kathleen Steeves.

Joseph Smith has returned to Monc
ton, having been the guest of his sister, 
Mrs. Alex. I-owe.

Mrs. Hugh Lawrence and children 
have returned to their home in St 
George.

. Miss Mollie King is the guest of 
friends in town. ->#

Mrs. A. E. Leavey is in 
(Me.)

Misses Audrey and Lois Cross have 
returned to their home in St. John, hav
ing been the guests of Miss Flora Peck.

Miss Vivian Wamock, of Boston, is 
the guest of friends at Edgett’s Landing.

Miss Evelyn Edgett was successfully 
operated upon at her home at Édgett’s 
I-ending on Friday for appendicitis. The 
operation wgs performed by Dr. Myers, 
of Moncton, assisted by Dr. Dash.- Miss 
Laura Dawson is the nurse in attend-

ilisçSFlorence Erb is in' Gagetown, the 
guest of her grandmother.

Miss Mabel Lister, of the teaching 
staff, Woodstock, who has been spending 
some time at her homo here, has gone 
to Amherst.

Mrs. I. B. Steeves is in Moncton ow
ing to the illness of her son, Winnet L. 
Steeves.

The marriage of J. Blight Steeves and 
Della Pearl Connor was solemnized at 
the Baptist parsonage, Moncton, on Fri
day evening, July 21, by Capti Rev. G. 
A. Lawson. They were attended by 
Miss Lavita Connor and J. L. J. Steeves. 
Mr. and Mrs. Steeves are spending their 
honeymoon in Wolf ville (N. S.)

The Howard Lodge 16, F. and A. M., 
Hillsboro, was favored with an official 
visit from M. W. Grand Master Dr. 
Bridges, of Fredericton, and other Grand 
officers on Wednesday evening. There 
was a good attendance. The first de
gree was demonstrated and much appre
ciated. After the meeting the visiting 
members were entertained at supper at 
the Prince Albert Hotel. A number 
from the lodge at Albert were present. 
On the following day the grand officers, 
accompanied by several members of the 
Hillsboro lodge, visited the Albert lodge, 
where the third degree was demon
strated. A banquet was given after the 
meeting.

On Monday evening of this week, 
July 24, a number of friends gathered at 
the home of Mrs. Archie Steeves to cele
brate ’ the 15th weddinig anniversary of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Wallace, of Pictou 
(N. S.) There were about 40 guests, 
and a very pleasant evening was .spent. 
Music and dancing furnished the even
ings entertainment, a special feature be
ing a reading by Miss Mollie King, of 
Pictou (N. S.) A number of gifts were 
received by Mr. and Mrs. Wallace.

Mrs. John T. Steeves, of Winnipeg, 
is the guest Of Mrs. Mansfield Steeves.

Mrs. Joe Osborne and daughter, Mrs. 
Geo. Dowling and two children, of Bos
ton, are in town. ;

On Monday evening, W. A. Armstrong 
gave a dinner party at Ward’s Hotel, in 
honor of Miss Alice Marven, of Chat
ham, and Miss Mollie King, of Pictou. 
The guests Were Miss Alice Marven, 
Mollie King, Nellie Ward, Kathleen 
Steeves, Messrs. Conrad Osman, Roy 
Steeves, Josh Ward. W. R. Armstrong.
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Russians Cross Stokhod River on Wide 
Front in Their Victorious 

March On Kovel
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Brmana, said Premier Asquith m the 
ftemoon ,tn reply to a question by Sir 
f tH« TTister Unionists.
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: i. p)^u - -i Sir Douglas Haig Tails Asso- 
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JUlï9lL°n84C"^ : -“heardDogged Allied Attack Won Ground on Sun
day and Gains Are Held in Intense Heat*— 
German Communications Menaced by Able 
Work of British Airmen.

n rocioue crime agsdnst the law 
as it does contemporan- 

i population of Lille and
_____ shows that the German
«8 of a military defeat, have ra 
a.
scture to what further atrocities 
rvernment desires to repeat most' 
ten the time comes that these

they are determined to bring to 
they may be ,and whatever their 
his the man who authorised the 
i was committed may well be the

of what1-------JJate action Should be taken
the government and I hope

and !-
«pi' %
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London, July 31—British casur 

allies reported in the m.
July in all the war areas 
7)084 officers and 52,591 men.

This shows an increase during 
the firet month of the Allied offen
sive of approximately 40,000, the 
average casualties during the ' 

standing at about ^ 
20,000. It will be noted with sat
isfaction, however, that the casu- 

. alties for the entire month were 
slightly less than during the ten

HR I
were suspended by the doubt last Septei 

toward Stanislau,

totalled Castle Brie British Commander Speaks of Recent 
Gains as Herald of Enem/s Down

fall—Britain for First Time Exert- . 
ing Fewer Commensurate With Her 

Resources.

London, July 31—The Allies maintain unceasing pressure both 
on the western and eastern fronts, as well as the Italians on the Aus
trian front ,and heavy battles are being fought in all theatres.

The British and French started afresh combined attack on Sun-

which has hindered the operations, has given place to dear skies with 
intense heat. The Germans are making the most determined oon 
attacks, and officially claim that the Allies have not gained a foot of 
ground by Sunday’s attack.

The Russians are continuing their success,and despite the strong
est German resistance are pressing ever closer to Kovel. According 
to tonight’s news they are across the Stokhod over the whole stretch 
between the Kovel-Samy and Kovel-]"

General Letchitzky, whose opera 
Dniester floods, is moving again and working 
other important railway centre.

SEVEN TONS OF BOMBS '
ON ENEMY LINES.

iers Lt
.

Counad.
K. -.;,v i 1

l-Theiïkh 
•t to the front in

% VWith the British Army in the Field, 
July 81. via London, July 81—At the 
close of two years of the war and of 
the first month of the British offensive, 
General Sir Douglas Haig, commander- 
in-chief of the group of British armies 

, soeakuia of the situation. 
T emphasis on the fact that 
I of the third year of the 
Initiative entirely with the 
fronts, while England for 

ie was exerting something 
power worthy of her numerous 
astufland.

:was
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house should passby t the•--

of•t
ern re* ig ■m]T4 laid

*1the.old consider the matter. -•war saw
Allies on 
the first 
like à
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attarIr was kept i
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Longueval the 
during the day fr mk

saascfc '
the British tfont, and no incident of has rip*'gained a foot of ground. W 

portance dccurred. hand-to-hand combats developed they
“The : Royal Flying Corps carried out were decided In our favor, thanks to the 

several bombing raids and dropped seven energetic assault of Bavarian and Saxon 
tons of bombs on the enemy commun!- reserves sted brave Schieswig-Hobtein- 
cations; and billets. A train was blown ers. Twelve officers, 769 men and 18 
up, an ammunition depot was set on machine guns were captured.
fire, and a hostile aeroplane on the “South of the Somme there were artil- gj pas0i Texas,- July 81—Two Ameri- 
ground was destroyed. There were lery battles. cana were killed and
many aerial combats, and several enemy “I» the region of Prnnay. in the Cham- clash with Mexican 
machines were driven to the ground in Pagne^ a weak French attack broke down croesexj the Rio I 
a damaged condition- Three of our ma- °ur,fb*- . , Fort Hancock, T
dunes areoM'■ ‘

(out. Southwest of ' 
there were some smi 
battles.

“An enemy ae 
flans was answ

-'*V: ‘ tide has turned," he said.
u*. feN “

mm■ 16 * ir 51#,

-wWi*-v<r Won of more time tiU we 
elstve victory, which Is the one suce 
way to bring peare^ in this, as in 

• - other wars. Until this victory is
won R ill-becomes a British soldier

.. OF 240 PERSONS■■ ‘V e “***/ V1 ^ glimpses of the youthful and scholarly
' . __________ ;________ features of Sir Douglas in a passing

automobile on dusty roads, thica witii

d Flames mi Work »f Relief Is g-g-ffiK SiTSS.’SÆ 
Started at Nushka and Swept &

-■* ' fUSM--- a —--a mostly his time is spent in a quiet room 
LniluiCn Among in & small chateau, which is his per-

til Harrowindfiles.B' “““"H
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1
in his* i

ntitted that
to Ireland w„ a'makes
bu*^ik^HraS' «a ....... * -
peat». J* was not right tOsay that Lord 
StTtLeT^.reaponslbi* fte the In-

i«üi-

'mmm-.
restoration.

From one v

M butT7romln7t^’

sence of ordinar 
Among the unsatisfactory 
been the recrudescence o 
movements in most aggies 
some districts. Moreover, mere had 
been 'deplorable manifestations of sym
pathy with Great Britain’s enemy, but 
the premier asserted he had no fear of 
armed rebellion. He believed the vast 
majority of the people were loyal, but 
there were anarchistic forces which re
quire vigilance. The government would 
not tolerate, he declared, a repetition of sifale way. 
the recent events. Y fe
Impossible to Reduce Force.

Martial law, he said, never had been
actually in force. AU proceedings had Ferguson have been on duty since they
been taken under the defence of the yesterday telling of
realm act. He hoped the form of the thev receivedcontinuance of martial law would be the Are. Tmt morning they rece
short, and paid g warm tribute to the reliable Information from the north 
tact and discretion of General Maxwell whlch wouy indicate that the reports 
who, he said, always toned to the side of the fltire loss have been exaggerated, 
of mercy. Under exkttog droumstances ^ total missing added to the bodies 

r asserted it would not be that have been recovered accounts for
ïrelahd, which was put ttere ^u’uTt^'^uts^de^mlt '"“ent ^

^rtn.tthePm^to£L^no«^

siMe persons, but ehto^in it, compB- ^ the Ring George Hotel had been 
sltlon might become necessary owing to destroyed. This Is the business section

of Cochrane. The town of Matheson, 
said the premier, had been entirely in 
thé Une of fire and destroyer.

At Timmins seventeen houses were 
burned down. Then there was a number 
of smaU places that had been destroyed
Xk? information was to the effect that 

thirty-seven more bodies had been found 
At the village of Nushka and this 
brought the official total up to 184.

““The situation is weU in hand," said 
the premier, “everything possible Is be- 

ten- Ing done. We will spare no ei *
give the necessary relief. The C. P.-R. 
ahd G. T. R- are co-operating with the 
T. 4 N. O. to give wMef to the suffering 
and are running trains over the Une, giv
ing free transportation to the settlers. 
Te reports have evidently been some
what exaggerated but the situation is 
bad enouhi our relief train Is reported 

secretary in the cabinet, who would this mornig at Matheson, but should get 
spend the bulk of his time in Ireland, through to Cochrane by noon." V 
The government sought some one with Duty. Yj/vt" v
a broad mind, a firm hand, administra- So‘di*r* “ ,
tive capacity, sympathy with the Irish “I have snceeededln having the mUitia

London, À»,. 1-The eastern and «mtheastern cotmtie, of England had îhod“y th£g qjS&« tte^rict £1^
a visitation from German airships late last night, and at this hour the attack Is ahould be found*in. Henry E. Duke, lief Work," said Hon. Mr. Ferguson. We 

still proceeding, An official communication just Issued says. member of parliament fag woîk to N^rth Ba'X *
“An attack fry a number of hostile airships developed before midnight. ^^S^b^^^tSTjo^DiU^! “I^l^rt^ltetlmated^hrtto order 

The raiders are reported as having crossed theicoart Itoalong the eastern and NetionaUst mem|er foe Bast Mayo, ex- to afestot the settlers who have J>een 
southeastern counties. Bombs were dropped off the Thames estuary. The datered. . . buriieà out Fred Dane, the loan corn-
attack 1* proceeding." (Continued on gage- 80 1 mtsstoner, wlU be authorised to advance

i?çp 'im "
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Kh
■ L ‘at In the centre of this room, where he 

talked with the Associated Press cor
respondent today, was raised a map of

Hatleybury, Ont, July 31—From Utest reports received from the fire wwd^f^m'^r’trenchJsi

swept area in Northern Ontario, the death toll levied by the flames is placed ridges and vaUeys, and all the contours 
yen _.j, — u follows: , revealed at a glance. The only other
Nushka. 67, Hon telth. 63, Ramose. 13- Kelso, 2t Iroquois Falla, 15« Ma the- vlstble machinery of command were little itf. Ættat the list nmJTfurth*; .Jgmentod sh“t8 of rep0rU whkh ,r°m th*

: later reposts come In from outlying farms and settlements.

PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT TAKES CHARGE.
Toronto, July 31—With Matheson wiped out, the best section of Cochrane 

destroyed and numerous small settlements to ruina or entirely obliterated, the 
fire monster that has been raging to the northern country since last Thursday 
has at last ceased its career of destruction. Heavy rains which broke over the 
fire-swept region at 9 o’clock last night have quenched the flame». There is no
thing but a smouldering) ndna remain but the situation It well to hand. The 
worst is over and the sufferers are having their wants attended to to every pos-

aSFi/V'-'Yï
Paris, July 31, via London—The war 

office communtCMttfo JMsdc public to
night says: i.

“North of the Somme, the Germans 
today continued their counter-attacks 
in the Hem Wood and. on the Monacu 
Farm. All their attacks failed, with 
serious enemy losses, and We maintained 
the captured positions.

“On the right bank of the Meuse, the 
artillery duels continue violent in the 
sectors of the Thiaumont Wood and 
Fluery. |giv ■

“There is nothing important to re
port from the rest of the front.

“During Sunday night, one of our air 
squadrons bombarded military factories 
at Thionvflle and the stations of Con- 
flans and Audun-Le-Roman, as well as 
bivouac»* in the region of Stain.”
RUSSIANS CROSSING 
STOKHOD IN FORCE.

**^jmbanlment 
ered by * Bomoaroment

of Pont-A-Monsson. . -T. ~ , I.................. .
“A French aeroplane squadron sent Washington, July 81—United States 

against Muelheim and Baden was stop- Ambassador Sharpe at Paris cabled the 
ped near Neuenburg by our Fokkers and state department " “
put to flight

“Lieut. Hohendorf put his eleventh 
enemy machine out of action north, of 
Bcpaume. Lieut Wintgens brought 
down his twelfth aeroplane east of 
Pcronne. A French biplane was brought 
down west of Pont-A-Mousson and an- products, 
other was destroyed south of Thiaumont 
by anti-aircraft guns.”

“Eastern theatre: In the vicinity of 
Friedrichstadt Russian reconnoitering 
detachments were repulsed.
- “Attacks against our canal position 

west of Logischin and near Nobel, on 
the Strumin, southwest of Plnsk, failed.

“Continued strong assaults of Rus
sian masses against General Von. Lin-; . . ■ , _
singen were victoriously repulsed again hospitals In England, France and else- 
yesterday. Once more we cauaed the where, 
heaviest losses to the attackers. The 

brought to bear his heaviest pres- 
: the sector on both sides of the

■OfTO
ALLO1

the state of Ire- 
tile -j ir

the
zrtment today that France ac
ta the recent note Of Great 

to permit the shipment 
of American relief supplies into portions 
of Poland occupied by Teutonic forces, 
on condition that the occupying armies 
would not seise or remove native food

quiesced in the 
Britain, offering 
of American reli

6
firing line througn tue curtains of shell 
fire, giving the situation at intervals in 
every sector of the front.
Allies Played for Time.

son,ab-was a
whenand crime.

had
Fein

form in
“The problem of the first summer’s 

campaign, and the second, for the 
lies,” he said, “was to hold the Ger
mans from forcing a decision with their 
ready numbers of men, guns and shells. 
Whether it was the able generalship and 
heroism of the .French on the Marne, 
the dogged retreat of the little British 
expeditionary force from Mons, the 
stubborn resistance of the French and 
British to the German effort for the 
channel ports, the Russian retreat last 
summer, Belgium’s or Serbia’s sacrifice, 
Italy’s stone-wall against Austria’s of
fensive, or France’s immortal defence 
of Verdun, the purpose was always to 
gain time for preparations necessary to 

' take the offensive away frqm the en
emy." /

He mentioned the days of Ypres in 
the fall of 1914, when the British, had 
only battalions where they, have divi
sions now, and fought with flesh and 
blood against superior gunfire. Since 
he took command of the army, which 

train and form, his favorite

Al-

London,. July 31—(Montreal Gazette 
Cable)—CoL Herbert Bruce, - the well 
known Toronto surgeon, has arrived In 

commissioned to under-England, being 
take a tour of inspection of Canadian V money from the Northern Ontario fund 

so that they may rebuild their homes.
“For two months they have had no 

rain In that district;” explained Mr. 
Ferguson. “Consequently the timber was 
as dry as powder and the embers were 
carried long distances by the light winds. 
It does not take a fire .of that kind long 
to spread.”

Death Total is 184,
Premier Hearst and Hon. G. Howard

London, July 81—Russian troops ad
vancing toward Kovel have crossed- the 
Stokhod river along the whole Stretch 
between the Sarny-Kovel and the Kovel- 
Rojitche railroads, says Reuter’s Petro- 
grad correspondent

The official Russian communication is
sued this evening, says:

“On the Stokhod our forward march 
continues. At certain points the enemy 
is employing gusts of fire.

“In the course of today’s fighting 
Colonel Kanseroff, a brave regimental 
commander and Knight of the Order of 
St. George, was wounded.

“In the region northeast and southeast 
of BamovicM a fierce artillery duel is 
taking place.

“Enemy aeroplanes dropped bombs on 
the stations at Zamlre and Isiaslav.

“On the River Stokhod our forces 
fighting there went forward. At one of 
the bends in this river in the course of 
our attack we have taken among (fiber 
prisoners the entire Honved Regiment 
with the regimental commander and his 
entire staff. • ^

“At other places on the Stokhod we 
took twenty-one officers and 914 rank 
?nd file and four machine guns.
; “In fife direction of Kovel fierce fight
ing continues.

“The-enemy was pursued in the Brody 
district and have reached the rivers 
Graherid and Sereth.

“Caucasus front: In the region of 
Erzingah, our troops made a further ad
vance. The Turks attacked in the region 
of Dievgiaver, in the direction of Mosul, 
they were repulsed.

MANenemy 
sure on
Kovel-Samy railroad, between - south of 
Stobychv (thirty miles northeast of Ko
vel.) So far as ascertained 1,889 Rus
sians, including nine officers, were taken ___
prisoner yesterday. In the batties in the ^riously 
last few days our aeroplane squadrons -,- , f 
inflicted considerable damage on the 
enemy by attacks on shelters, marching 
and blvouaclng troops, and on lines of 
communication in the rear. '

“Army group of General Count Von 
Bothmer: Continuing their attacks to 
the sector northwest and west of Buc- 
saez (southeastern Galicia) the Russians 
succeeded ati a few paints in penetrating 
Our first line of defence. They were 
driven back again. All the Russian at
tacks were victoriously repulsed.

KUO, IN
FIRE EN

AY
CITY.

Quebec, July 81—A man named De
sire Lapierre was burned to death and 
a woman, Mrs. 'Pierre Chamberiand, was

htch brake out yraterday morning ?ght to raüuçe .utotontodS Urn totUtan- 
Madeline street.

g financial relief for the ,set- 
ler Heart said that' the gov-

eminent could not vote a sum until the 
legislature met. *£
Huge Area Devastated.

fire w 
in St.

BLOODSffib AT HANKOW IN
REVOLUTIONARY UPRISING.

Peking, July 81—In a revolutionary 
outbreak to Han keif last night a large 
district .was burned and looted and many 
natives were killed and some Russian 
women injured before foreign volunteers 
Checked the uprising. • - /

force to 
for the population 

of irrespon- 
in its compO- 

necessary owing to

6
North Bay, Ont, July 81—Once again he had to 

the north country is called upon to word has been patience to his subor- 
moum the loss at the lives of many of ifinatr. and callers.
Its inhabitants. A duplication of the “Our unpreparedness at the start of 
Porcupine fire, which occurred on July the war, due to its unexpectedness, is no 
11, 1914, started on Saturday afternoon secret,” he continued. “While France, 
at 6 o’clock at Nushka, a station 86 miles wuch had a great national army, and 
south of Cochrane, and spread with great universal service, was giving all her 
rapidity over an entire area of 100 miles, strength, we had to begin building from 
wiping out the towns of Porquis June- the bottom. The majority of our best 
tion, Irbquoi* Falls, Kelso, Nushka, regular officers had been killed or 
Matheson, Ramore and -Cochrane, and wounded to the early fighting. With 
causing a total loss of life of 184. the remainder as a nucleus to drill and

Between' Matheson and Cochrane there organi«e the volunteers, who were raw, 
is not a house standing. Oh Sunday but bad the spirit that quickeneth, we 
your correspondent visited the scene of undcrtook to create an army of millions, 
devastation. The fire was still raging which“must be officered largely by men 
with an awful Intensity, and the heat Qj ^ mmtary experience, to fight the 
was simply appalling. Train load after German army with Its forty - years of 
train load of refugees were rushed to preperation. We had to make uniforms 
New Uskeard and Hailey bury. Over £e(£; the men who had enlisted could 
twenty doctors and as many nurses are 
being kept busy attending to the In
juries of the afflicted. The telegraph and 
telephone communication is simply nil 
from Burkes, on the T. A N. O, to 
Hearst, on the Transcontinental, a dis
tance of 100 miles. The origin of the 
calamity was bush fires, and owing to ”T 
the dry condition at the woods and the 
high wind blowing at tlfe time, the fire 
Spread with awful -Intensity. Two train 
loads of fire sufferers were brough 
New Uskeafd this morning, and the 
harrowing tales of the sufferers brought 
tears to many eyes. Many little chil
dren lost their lives. Which is the sad
dest feature of the catastrophe. To'Wt 

(Continued on page 8.)

5 'cies of war.
Asquith said it was necessary 

tive tolfiand re- 
t. The scheme of

the

to have the civil 
sponsible to pairl 
a provisional council to advise the chief 
secretary, he asserted, was impractic
able. He reminded the house that they 
were dealing with a period of transition, 
for he had not abandoned hope that to 
a short time,'shorter then some people 
Imagined, they would be able to arrive 
at an arrangement. The premier thought, 
therefore, that during this period it 
would, not be advisable ■" 
bttiotis
apey of .... ■
but it was not

GERMANS THEMSELVES
ARE THE ONES TO BLAME

ENGLAND ATTACKED BY 
AIRSHIPS I FORCE AND

7
Berlin, July 27.—The Dutcch Chris

tian Seamen’s Union, says the Overseas 
News Agency, has endorsed the protest 
of the Dutch Ship Owners’ Association 
altd Sailors’ Union against the action 6* 
the British authorities in seizing Dutch 
fishing boats, virtually all of which have 
been taken possession of, according to 
the News Agency.

London, July 27.—Naval officials here 
say that the British authorities found 
that they must take steps against Dutch 
fishing boats, as the Germans in Certain 
areas were making use of disguised, fish
ing boats, not only to secure information, 
but for actual attack. Some trawlers, 
even those under sail, are being provid
ed with torpedo tubes. It is denied here 
that the English are declining to bey 
Dutch fish.

Poultry should be marketed undrawn 
and with heads and feet still on. When 
the carcass is full drawn and the head 
and feet removed it discomposes roost 
rapidly.

4
Î

am- tooy, lordexperiments. 
Ireland woul c maintained, 

necessary to 
nominate a lord lieutenant at present 
The important thing was to get an ef
fective head of the civil executive.
The New Secretary.

Ib was proposed to appoint a chief 
in the cabinet who would 
bulk of his time to Ireland.

5
8 be taken out of civilian garb; to build 

plants for the manufacture of rifles be
fore we could arm our recruits, and to 
build guns and munition plants before 
we had artillery.

“Meanwhile we had to keep on stone-
......... in France with such troops as

ready against that prepared foe, 
Mows were the sturdier in his 
for a decision owing to his real

ization that time was against him. Now 
the new army has had Its first practical 
experiences In attack on a Urge scale.” 
Awaits News oi Battle Stroke. ’ 

After his plans were made and the 
order was given to advance on July 1, 

(Continued on page 8.)

7

BOMBS DROPPED ALL NIGHT6

GERMANS SAY ALL 
ATTACKS REPULSED.

Berlin, July 31, via London, 6.09 p, m. 
—The text of the German officiel state
ment follows :

“Western front: The British opera
tions near Poxieres and Longueval lasted 
into yesterday. They heralded a fresh 
great Anglo-French attack, which fol
lowed in the morning along the whole 
front betwen Longueval and the Somme, 
the enemy bringing into action at least 
six divisions. Between Poxieres and
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deal with the rest of the many cases be-
Hopewell Hill, July 26—At the regu- c^yf 

lar meeting of Golden Rule Division, S. noys 
of T., last evening, special mention was 
made of the death of Private Clyde 
Newcomb, a member of the division, 
who was killed in action on July 14^ and 
it was ordered that the following letter 
of sympathy be' forwarded to the young 
man’s mother:

HOPEWELL HILL ASTHMA.the past two it Several matters were settled.
McDonald and M. and S. Rey- 

pleaded guilty; Kane was found 
All were let go on suspended 

ice except Reynolds, who is too 
young, he promising to enlist. In the in China.
Stewart-Gay case the jury disagreed. Miss Vau 
King vs. Galley and King vs. Fleming her brt 
were held over. the Richtbue

„ „ T , .. .... Of the civil cases, John Brander va Bank of Cam■ Hopewell Hill, July 26, 1916. Angus Mclvor, case of rent and waste, Rev. Wm.
Mra. Ella Newcomb. will be settled. Miller vs. Rundle and daughter, Mil

Dear Friend,—It was with the deep- the three lien cases were held over. friends in to
. est regret and moat profound sorrow ________ for some dai, _ ____ __ ____

that we, the members of Golden Ruk . gm nwnROE Nellie Clark, Rexton.
Division, Sons of Temperance, learned ' Mlgs Lanigan and brother,
of the death at the battle front in Flan- St. George, July 26—Monday evening Louis Lanigan, were called home last
ders of your son, Bro. Clyde E. New- marked an epoch for the rector and con- week by the serious illness of their
comb, an esteemed and worthy member ^ father, Harry J. Lanigan. HU death oc-
of our order. Although we well know « ^uon “ , , TV . , “ curred before they reach here. Greenwich Hill, July 25—Miss Essie
that no words of ours can mitigate the -meeting held in; the basement the last of Miss Marjorie MacKinnon and broth- DrHlon arrived here from Boston last 
great sorrow that fills your home, we the receipted bills were burped and the er AIllsrin) have returned from a visit week. She'will remain here for some
wish you to feel that you and the mem- WW ^Üf^adbt to the,r grandmother, Mrs. Abram time, the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Man-

■stswsjasKttw aafuapJeiiaS*
».

played to those around him the great w*re ful1 ot. «* spirit of thankfulness f » appeodicitis. Word has since family, St. John, have rented a cottage
principles for which bur order stands, «nd courage m the future!. A good .urn tlmt the operation has near Victoria Wharf for the-------- ---
Always kindly, faithful and true, he JJ** raised for the patriotic fund through bMQ succeagfuii_. performed, and that holidays.
won the esteem and sincere regard of all th*saJ® cake- she is doing well. Henry Wallace, who has been the

ibis associates, and we shall cherish his s« congregation is to be con- Hde„ Clark, who was visiting guest of his 'sister, Mrs. Nettie Wallace,
memory in the coming years. His was «Tabulated on possessing onerf the best M“‘“ “at, Sale Woods, at th! teturhed to St. John today,
a noble life—a worthy example to us churçhes in the province. Handicapped" o( tl^jr mother, Mr*. Philip R. Reid, Gagètown, is at present
all We earnestly trust that comfort ** the congregation was by burning returned some little time ago to the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. Rankine.
and peace mây «me to you, whose && W homTin Har^>urt Hiss Irene Henderson, who has been
hearts are filled with sadness today, and ®£a??e<k J)8?,, ?°lted Lewis Lanigan has been added to the Staying with friends at Norton for the
that you and we all may realise that lîL-rtv store stoffrfT He entered past three weeks, returned home Mon-

to^i. rtime^hLtot JgSJW children ^^At the meeting ~M„. W. Henderson' and famUy, of St.

^rotogtoaU break and the shadows ^ ^ of tha ^ V^’i*

Signed on behalf of the division, hoUdsys^f’home^^r'a1 yeM°at«hod su™«of *50 was voted for Soldier*’ Com- 
FRED G. MOORE, W. P. ln° ^ ^ 8ch°cl forts At the same meeting it was de-
EVELYN ROBINSON, R. S. m£,° mLi a elded to hold a sale of lee

zw11?8, H' ^ ,.<?ro*e11’ °f Atlantic Crty d d M‘ and Mrs. JJaigie are .it cake in the Temperance hail

ter, of Marlboro (Mass.), arrived in the ' McLaugblin left for he, ^ M<mday t„ their hon
village yesterday on a visit to her par- „ , chnhb df Letite was the Mr. and Mrs. Leger e
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Russell. meat, last week, of Mr" John William- Jbhn, are guests of Mrs.The annual picnic of the Roman Gath- *“T* ln8t Week’ of Mr" ',0nn W"Uam Sheriff and Mrs. B. J. Ji
oUc «ngregation of Rivereide was held Mr ud M„ aaff and chUd of Boa- «$* Mundk Newcastle
d^/wa! ^ toT although the eariy «üeSt8 Mr and Mw- pXs Mundle, of the Bank of Nov.

morning was not promising. The steam- Mi Mallon McGratlav left lor Monc- Scot*8 sta^, St. John, is making a short
er Harbinger brought a large number of t nyiriav last to meet her brother visit to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. I.
excursionists from Joggins. Hueh. who4a a private in the 115th. Mundle.

^ is“t“eTBa?CMUUen’ ^ nUr8e- sJn7a“nD’wrti,

ington (D. C.), motored from Brantford Mr 8 L Lvnott of the Woodstock Mr- Mrs. Roderick Robertson.
(Ont) recently to visit his sister, Mrs. SentineL snent Monday in town Duncan Collendar and sister, Miss
W. B. Crowell, of Harvey. The latter The Misses Kane and Master Gerald Kate Collendar, of Collcndar’s Beach,
will accompany her brother on a trip McGrattan of St. John West are spend- were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. O.
through the Annapolis Valley. in- a few days wjth Mrs. J. McGrattan. K- Black.

For the coming year, the school board jjr and Mrs Kirkpatrick and their Miss Ethel White has returned from 
here has engaged Miss Edna Boyd, of son, Harry, of MiUtown(Me.), are gpests ^er. Vsit to Moncton _and resumed her 
Gagetown, as principal, and re-engaged ^ Mrg james q™. duties in the store of FUiwte A Pine.
Miss Alice Doherty, as primary trach- Mrs. 3. Little and Mrs. Kearson of St. J Grace Doucet returned on Satur
er. Miss Boyd succeeds Miss Archi- John spent the week end ^ t0WI1 day from a visit to fnends on the North
bald, who resigned at the close of last Miss* Annie O’Neill visited the border1 Shoiw Miss Loeento Doucet 
term. . L-- towns last week. the same day.

Mrs. W> Wellington and her motfouv a bad run x>ff occurml on the New The Sunday s<AooL in connection wÿh 
Mrs. Crowson, of Boston, have bren at Brunswick Southern at Pocolopan bn 91 Mary’s Chureh of Engiand held Hs 
Hopewell Cape the past week, guests of Monday the entire train bound for St. annual outing at Platt’s Point on Tues- 
the latter’s sister, Mrs. Ada Bennett, j0j,n leaving the rails. Tuesday’s train' da- afternoon: Tlw day was very pleas- 
and left today on their refum home. from St. John did not arrive here until anLand ®,n ^nj<5'a, e “me was spent.

Mrs. W. J. Camwath, of Riverside, is 8 0>dock in the afternoon. Mrs. W. P. BeU returned last week
spending a few days in Moncton this Master Henry Murray of St. John is froTm alvifit ‘° «P-nver relatives.

enjoying .» few days in town.
Miss Bassen and her brother Prank, of maa' w.erî, gue?^,1for,,a «w days this 

the city were visitors in town over Sun- week of Mrs. Philip Wood. Mr Clark 
Àty • was renewing friendships formed when

Mrs. F. James and soli of Calais were » ^oy. It was his first visit to Richi-

nwouna ^“«»•
Newcastle, July 26-The officers and tained a Urge party at their cottage, VlU{^e'is 4°wly recovering from a seri- 

band of the 145th held a recruiting meet- lLake ut0pia, over the week end. ous Illness,
ing, last night, in the open air at Red Miss Kinney of Calais is the guest of 
Bank Rev J. F. McCurdy, B. A, pre- her aunt> Miss Theodora O’Brien, 
sided. Addresses were given by the Rev ud Mrs. Fraser and children Of 
chairman and by Rev. Captain George Ontario are guests of Mrs. Fraser’s 
M. Campbell, Rev. Captain G. A. Law- mother, Mrs. T. Q’Brlen. 
son, Major Harrington, and Lieutenant g* George, July 27—Mrs. Otto Ken- 
Watllng. Six men volunteered. The nedy wlu reCeive on Wednesday and 
145th secured twenty-six recruits on the Thursday afternoons, August 2 and 0,
Miramichl, week before last. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Ken-

The Miramichl pilots have built a ne<jy 
fine new pilot boat, the Admiral Beatty, Rev. ans Mrs. S. S. Todd, of Wood- 
which made her trial trip yesterday, stocki ^nd Miss Emily Woodworth, of 
visiting Newcastle, Nelson, etc The Boston, are guests of Mts. Thomas R. 
vesel was built at the Mlramichi Kent.
Foundry Sc Machine Shop, Chatham.
She is seventy-two feet over all, eighteen 
feet beam, and draws seven and a half 
feet of water In ballast trim.

On July 9, Gunner Robert J. Hubbard 
of Nelson (N. B.), was married in St.
Peter’s church, Folkestone (Eng.), to 
Miss May E. Lewis, of Torquay, Devon
shire (Eng.) Many friends ot the bride 
and bridegroom were present at the cere
mony. Among them was the bride
groom’s brother, Private Joseph Hubbard 
of the 104th Battalion, who by good 
luck arrived in England just two days 
before, and in time to be present at the
«remoijflEHfMIHM.
member of the 28th Field Battery, C. E.
F, commanded by Major Randolph 
Crocker,"of Millerton. Gufiner Hubbard 
expects to be back In Prance with his 
battery soon, and at the end of the war 
will return to Canada with his wife.

Millerton Wojnen’s Institute .
Thursday night at the home of Mrt. M.
Monaghan, Kirkwood. The following MgWSjHBHHF, i= „ -j,™,, „„„
officers were elected for the ensuing Rlehibucto, July 28—Mrs- K. B. th^ &Srt Nevere
year: Mrs. W. G. Thurber, president, Forbes left yesterday for Summcrslde . ? mlsslne since June^ and no
Millerton (re-elected); first vice-presi- (P. E. I.), to visit friends. She was ac- n^s ^aTv Snd h^ reMh^^his home 
dent, Mr* J D Lyon, MWerton; second companied as far as Point du Chcne, by either from eotnredes who were with him 
vice-president, M^. Lambert Flett, Md- her sister, Mrs. L C. Mnndy ln the battle, or from an official source,
terton; thlrd,Tk*:P^8id™î’ Bliss, of Wlnn^eg, Is a guest Several officers and men who had made
Carnahan, Chelmsford; secretary-treas- »f Mr. and Mr*. F. S. Sayre. - Inquiries could find out nothing about
urw^ Miss Florence Lyon, Millerton; Lieut. Guy Fierce, who, with Mrs. hi„ The card received by Mr. Nevers
dl'^ora’ M™rv.^rJ?Z c^'-T Km™ .# BeyerS weeko was written by a friend of Sergt. Nevers,

M™. Christopher Crocker, Mrs. of Mr. and Mi*. J. Harry Baud, left and stated that the latter was at the 
T. C. Miller and Mrs. Everett Parker, a few days ago for Valcartler. camo. and wounded, and that further
Millerton. Auditors, Mrs. M. Monoghan Lieut. Leigh Stevenson, who early in particulars would follow later. Thll 
and Miss Sarah Saundius, Kirkwood, the war enUsted at Winnipeg, and was name of the camp was not given. Al- 
Ddegates, Miss Florence Ly<m, and Mrs. one of those who this year returned though written on June 10 the card did 
Carnahan; alternate, Miss S. Saunders, from the front, recently made a short not reach Jemseg until July 25.

The county court opened yesterday, visit to this, his old home, before going News has also reached here that Pri- 
Judge McLatchy presiding. The follow- to Valcartler. Many friends were de- vate Percy Murray, of the 1st Battalion, 
ing grand jurymen were present: G. lighted to see him looking so well. who has been missing-since the third bat- 
Percy Burchill, foreman; J. W. Vender- W. A. Cowperthwaite, of Winnipeg, tle of Ypres, is in a hospital ln France, 
beck, D. S. Creoghan, Howard Willlston, and little son, Charles, who Bate been Private Murray was injured by being 
James Lamont, Peter Archer, J, Ken visiting relatives at Doaktown, came buried in a trench, and is only now re- 
Brean, Robert Irving and James D. last week to visit friends. covering.
Johnston. Mr. and Mrs. James A. Starrak re- Mrs. Harry Doherty, of St. John, is

Newcastle^Tuly 29—After prayer meet- turned on Saturday from their trip to the guest of her sister, Mrs. John W. 
ing in the Uniter Baptist church Wednes- the New Bridge, Main River. Dickie, for the week,
day night Aid. C. C. Hayward, treasurer, Herbert Curran, of North Anson Miss Gladys Dickie returned on Wed-
took the chair and explained that the (Me-), is visiting his mother, Mrs. Frank nesday evening from spending a few
purpose of the special meeting was to Curran. days In Fredericton,
do honor to those who were about to Mrs. Michael Meagher, of Moncton, Miss Ruby Peters, after a vacation of 
leave the congregation—Rev. arid Mrs. last week visited her sister, Mrs. Mar- two weeks, left on Monday to resume 
M. S. Richardson. AU regretted that tin Han agon. * her course at the Toronto General Hos-
such a move was necessary but all were Mrs. James Maloney, of Moncton, pital. She was accompanied to St. John 
compelled to admit that it was prompted came on Saturday to spend a few days by Miss Pearl Peters,
by the high sense of duty the pastof with her sister, Mrs. Martin Flanagan. Rev. Henry Penna, of CentreviUe, ar-
holds for his parents. Concluding, he Miss Chrystal, of South Branch, was rived on Monday, and wUl be the guest
thanked God for the unity of spirit that a guest last week of Mrs-. William Hud- of Mrs. Jotham P. Bulyea for the week. m
has prevailed during Mr. Richardson’s son. Dr. and Mrs. W. P. Kirby and chil- M
pastorate. On behalf of the congrega- Mr. and Mrs. Cheeley D. Buck re- dren, motored from Hillsboro on Fri-
tion, Aid. Hayward then presented Mr. turned last Monday from their camp- day, and are spending the week with
Richardson with an address and a purse | ing trip. Mrs. Kirby’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. F.
of gold. The pastor and Mrs. Richard-1 Mrs. Small and two children, who! I. Dingee. I "
son both feelingly replied. have been spending several months with 1 Mr. and Mrs. Jack Woodford and '•

Court has adjourned tiU August 16 to her father, Rev. William Lawson, Buc- daughter, Miss Marjorie Woodford, of
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GREENWICH- HILL.
be consecrated Archbishop of ' 
was im town recently, the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Mdnemey.

The Feast of St. Anne was very fit
tingly observed at Ste. Annie de Kent 
Wednesday. A spiritual retreat begin
ning Sunday was held rind on the morn
ing of the feast over 250 parishioners 
partook of Holy Communion. After
ward a solemn high mass was Sung by 
Rev. Father Hebert and a powerful ser-l 
mdn was preached to* Rev. Father Fer- 
dinan, in which He eulogised the,virtues 
of Saint. In the afternoon solerim ves
pers .were sung and a procession and 
veneration were followed by benediction 
Of the Blessed Sacrament.

CAPT. MAY IN CHASSE 
OF RECRUITING WORK 

IN NO. 4 DIVISION

Manitoba act has been upheld by the 
privy council.

The alliance favor returning the li
cense money but say that is a matter 
between the city and the license holders 
The board of control recommended a re
fund, but the council turned it down 
The provincial government was not rep
resented in the hearing. After hearing 
the argument* the minister of justice 
said that be would report the facts to 
the cabinet roundl for final decision. It 
Is not regarded as likely however, that 
the act will bç disallowed.

3T

It has been definitely announced that 
under the recent arrangements, made by 
the military officials, that there will be 
four main recruiting district*, under 
which the various counties m the prov
ince will «me, according to the position «m FORMEE

FREDERICTON
Fredericton, July 27.—A 

building in Queen street, formerly oc
cupied by James A. BeU as a grocery 
store, was badly damaged by fire early 
this morning. It started in the upper 
story, occupied by an Italian family.

». e» McA.it,. * u tse

HABVXV BTATIOH SS* M
Several horsemen left this morning 

for Moncton to attend the races there.

ta ot stealing railway tickets from the 
sentenced by

wooden The following appeal explains itself:
University of S|, Francis Xavier, 

Antigonish, Nova Scotia,
July 20, 1916.

To ttie Friends of the University of St 
Francis Xavier:

A few weeks ago, a friend of the Uni
versity offered to contribute the 
of Fifteen thousand dollars. ($15,000) for 
the erection of a gymnasium, on the 
conditions that the authorities of St 
Francis Xavier’s raise the sum of 
Twenty-five thousand doUars ($25,000) 
for a library. A few friends of the In
stitution upon learning of this generous 
offer have already come forward with 
contributions amounting in the aggre
gate to about Ten thousand dollars 
($10,000), the contributions ranging 
from Two hundred and fifty dollars 
($260) to five thousand dollars ($6,000).

At a joint meeting of the governors 
-of the university and the executive of 
the. Alumni Association held on the 18th 
inst., It was unanimously resolved that 
steps should be taken without delay to 
raise the balance of the money for the 
library. The feeling of the meeting *as 
that the friends of St. Francis Xaviers, 
would make a ready and cheerful re
sponse and would not suffer so generous 
an offer.as the one mentioned to lapse. 

/c. special .committee was accordingly ap
pointed to take the campaign in hand. 
The members of this committee are: 
Rt. Rev. James Morrison, D. D., bishop 
of Antigonish; Rt. Rev. Monsignor D. 
J. McIntosh, V. G.; Rev. Colin Chis
holm; Rev. H. P. MacPherson ; Rev. J. 
J. Tompkins ; Rev. A. McKenzie; Rev.

Rev. Dr.' C. J. Connolly ; 
M., Coady; jlon. Mr. Jus- 

of the Alumni 
lav;on ; anenn Doucett; Dr. D. K. 
y re, and J. M. Wall, esq, barrister. 

Wè take the liberty of bringing this 
matter to your notice, and if you are in
terested in the movement we shall be 
glad to hear from you on the subject 
wttfiin the next few days. The commit
tee are soliciting subscriptions of One 
hundred dollars ($100) and Upwards, 
and expect such subscriptions only from 
those who can give them and who are 

-disposed to give cheerfully, 
f Yours very truly.
m, H. P. MacFHBRSON,

President.

sum
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Harvey Station, July 28—On Wednes
day afternoon at the residence of the 
bride’s parents at Mamkérs Sutton, Miss 
Maud Little, youngest daughter ot Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Little, was united in L C. R. was this morningSTÆ KMSSViX"

y was performed Ex-Warden John Hinchey of Bloc 
by Rev. 3. F. McKay In the presence of field, who is in the city today, says 1

3ss,r'°s.!r a^x
dulged in. The newly married pair will have been visiting thep lace, 
reside at Minneapolis and expect to Fredericton, N. B, July 29—it is 
leave for their future home in a few rumored in political circles that the port- 
days. The bride is one of the most fotie of pubUc works in the provincial 
popular of our young ladies and has the cabinet has been offered to R. A. Law, 
best wishes of allT^ lor, K. C„ of Chatham.

Rev. M. 'J. Macpherson and Mrs. Mac- Good progress is being made with the 
pherson, of, Ridgetown (Ont.), arrived work of developing a tungsten mine on 

1 a few days the southwest Miramichl. Fifty men 
•e. Mr. Mac- have been at work for sorte tnonths and 
astor of this a ISrge amount of. ore has been taken 
Ontario about out. A company organised by Mathew 
id Mrs. Mac- Lodge of Moncton is developing the 
Mward Island Property.

irt and two little 
guests of her par-

of St marriage to Robert 
apolis (Minn.), to 
Sutton. The cereti

v mirénts,

congregation and went t 
three years ago. • Mft.

ne mvision is as follows: lois- J.

Pherson will visit 
before returning t 

Miss Helen B. S
IneKKP

IT WEATHER
chaqj. ot 

of each. 1

is returned home 
7 friends and rel-from an extended 

atives at Gagetown jand other points in

b«, m&àî
with the wdrk of hüjring in this section 
on account of the weather which is very 
unfavorable.

it
B*v.
tiWbofsumm“r months are to srts . 

ren. Cholera infantum, diarrhoea, dys- 
entry and stomach troubles are rife at 
this time and often a precious little life 
is lost after only a few hours’ illness. 
The mother who keeps Baby’s Own 
Tablets in the house feels safe. The 
occasional use of the Tablets prevents 
stomach and bowel troubles, or if trouble 
tomes suddenly—as it generally does— 
the Tablets will bring the baby safely 
through, They are sold by medicine 
dealèrs or by mall at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockvine, Ont.

the
Mand 1

v section or district will have a 
chief- recruiting officer who Will have full 
authority in his district. Gapt. L.-R D. 
Tilley, chief recruiting officer for New 
Brunswich will have the supervision of 
the four districts and will be officer-in- 
chief. .

No 4»district, which comprises the city 
and coiinty ofSt. John along with Albert 
and Kings counties, was to "be in charge 
of Càptj J- R. Miller. Recently Capt. 
Miller has been aPDointed- in Charge of

ted land; I 
courit--REXTOHweek.

Gordon Fullerton, who has been visit
ing his home at Albert, returned to 
Anagance today.

Rexton, July 28—Miss Annie Robert
son and her cousin. Master Albert Boy-ttg-STî.JS'îi’MJ’T. £
BUmS' Thomas

SI

McWilUam, of Ford’s 
Mills, is very seriously ill at her home 
there.

Mrs. A. B. Carson and Miss Short re
turned Saturday from a visit to St. John 
friends.

Miss s Carson and Miss. Short ere 
spending a few days ip Moncton.

Géorgie Jardine, accompanied by 
her nlfece, little Miss Jean Falmer, went 
to Fredericton

Mrs. J. L. B

Mrs.

SALISBURY
Salisbury, July ■ 27—Another bright 

Salisbury student has donned the khaki, 
vis., A. E. Trites, Jr., youngest son of 
A. B. Trites, of Salisbury. Young Mr. 
Trites has just completed a two years’ 
course of study at the Rothesay Col
legiate School, where he made a splen
did shewing, both as student and ath
lete. He had planned to continue his 
studies at McGill College, but felt it his 
duty to do his bit for king and coun
try, and has signed on for overseas duty 
with the 9th Siege Battery at St. John. 
Two of his '.brothers Who joined the 
colors last year are now at the front 

Sergt. Stockford O’BIenes, of the 145th 
battalion, Valcartler, was home for a 
brief visit last week. ,T

Llndley W. Carter postal mail clerk, 
of Moncton, was in Salisbury on Thurs
day, the guest of his father Capt. J. W 
Carter.

The women of the Salisbury branch 
of the Red Cross Society took in forty- : 
eight dollars at their sale of Ice cream 
and strawberries on Wednesday evening.
A fine programme of music was ren
dered by- the Salisbury cornet band.

J. J. TOMPKINS,
- Vice-president. 

On behalf of the committee of gover- 
■■ and alurtrt:

< ■■» > > ■ ■ -
The Meredlth-DuS Finding.

GET SHARE OF FORTUNE the and
brought about hh resigna

tion a* -district recruiting officer for No. 
4 section. His place has been filled by 
the appointment of Capt. F. F. May, who 
will commence his duties on August 1. 
This appointment of Capt. 'May will be 
received with general satisfaction In 
military circles as his record as a soldier 
'and an officer while fighting in the ranks 
of the gallant 26th needs no elaborate 
expounding. Capt. May has seen service 
in Flanders with the famous “Fighting 
26th.” He was buried in his dugout 
when a shell burst near him. He re
ceived a serious injury and was sent back 
to Canada after spending a long period 
Ip hospital in England. ' s 

Capt. George R. Rider will be the re
cruiting officer for No. 1. Lieut. A. Rice, 
of Edmundston, will have district No. 2. 
He is a son of Sheriff Rice, of Edmund
ston, and is a French Canadian. Liuet. 
Rice enlisted with the 64th as a private. 
His work was of a particularly good type 
and he was given his commission in 
recognition of his services. That his 
choice is a good one goes without say-

here nors
Mbs

Frederick W. Morrison, a longshore
man, of 61 Mecklenburg street; Mrs. 
Annie Gillespie, of 148 Germain street, 
whose husband is a stevedore, and Mrs. 
George Gregory, of 87 Broad street, 
Whose husband b a corworker of her 
sister’s, are each tik receive a $7,000 slice 
of an estate valued at $160,000 left by 
an uncle, John G. Morrison, of Berkely 
(Cal.), whojn they had never seen.

estate b to be divided among 
the two sisters of the. deceased, who are 
to received $21,000 apiece, and seventeen 
nieces and nephews, who will get ap- 

$7,000 each. The uncle, who 
his way to the front ranks 

of the monied rten of the West, was bom 
in St Andrews (N. B.), the third oldest 
of four boys. In the early sixties he 
started for California in search of gold, 
and whether he was successful is pretty 
well determined by the estate he left. 
The uncle never married and never made 
a will, necessitating more or less for
malities and red tape in settling the es
tate. The two sisters ,aunts of Mr. Mor
rison, Mrs. Gregory end Mrs. Gillespie, 
are living ln

■:/
(Manitoba. Free Press.)

The people of Canada are, we should 
say, well satisfied with the findings of 
the Meredith-Duff commission. It kept 
itself strictly to the object In view, and 
rendered its judgment in keeping with 
the evidence which was brought out 
during the investigation.

The comment by the commissioners 
upon the activities of J. Wesley Allison 
has confirmed the judgment the people 
of Canada arrived at when the evidence 
of hb participation in the profits of the 
fuse contracts was given before the com
mission. The electors of Canada will 
ask why a man of this character should 
have been given an opportunity to take 
toil There is only one answer to the 
question. It was the open, avowed and 
paraded friendship of Sir Sam Hughes 
for CoL Allison that made it possible 
for the latter individual to intervene be- 
tween' the contractor and the British 

x „ ,__ . _ _ , , . government and effect the immense
ported for ^strict No1™. came to Mm 88 hta

fourteen M^AndeTon The commission find, that there is so
He hls hren thro^ llMto hi^ etl»^- evidence that Sir Sam Hughes knew of
ments and has been recently *invaHHpd these activities of his bosom friend, Col. 
ments and has been recently invalided AUilon Neverthelesg, lf Col. Allison

had not been allowed to occupy a posi- 
ASK THAT NOVA SCOTIA «on in which he seemed to be Sir Sam s

Arr RF DTS AT t nwim other self, he could not have induced ACT BE DISALLOWED. the contractors to share their profits
---------  with him. That this was a breach of

Ottawa, July 27—Halifax liquor men, trust on his part does not necessarily 
through their counsel, Eugene Lafleur, exculpate Sir Sam. If one man gives 
K. C, of Montreal, and Humphrey Mel- another a “character,” he is responsible 
lbh, K. C., of Halifax, presented argu- in very large measure for the uses to 
ment to the minbter of justice this after- which this recommendation is put. 
noon asking for disallowance of the Noya If Sir Sam had repudiated Col. Al- 
Scotia prohibition measure recently pass- lison the moment it became evident that 
ed. The basis of the appeal for dbal- he had employed the minister’s friend- 
lowanee was that the liefense holders of ghip for purposes of personal gain, it 
Halifax paid in February last some $80,- rouid be urged with some show of rea- 
000 for licenses to sell liquor for the cur- eon that he was the victim of misplaced 

Tien*he legislature passed confidence; but, after the evidence up 
a",act H?hfax “”der provln- which the commission has based its ce

pmvuInnV.r majdixg Bure of Allison’s transactions was ma,
C^un^i fhe ’th"? °f tlh Men8e thabn ^nc^to^SdaÎThls impiété "‘c

tittL:irStfJlflke tojubltc optoton. “ " mann” °ffenSi'

m0^e8feaJs™^ives have gone to the k*ter H^^^rt^ee,4 wbTchwin 
city treasury of Halifax and are being 01 W «“portance, which w u
held by the city. It was held that wT.il! be fully dbcussed and upon wh.ch m 
the legislature might have the right to due time the people of Canada will 
abolish licenses it has no right to legal- asked to render a decision, 
ixe keeping the money. It was further 
represented that eighty retailers., and" ten 
wholesalers have been put on the street, 
along with ISO clerks, while $850,000 of 
liquor which is on hand 'cannot be dis
posed of. For these reasons disallow
ance of the act was asked.

The measure was defended by the 
Nova Scotia Tempérance Alliance, repre
sented by R. H. Murray and Rev. H.
R. Grant, who held it to be within the 
legislative competence of the province 
and who cited the fact' that the similar

y.
and son, Reginald, 

went to Moncton yesterday to spend 
some time visiting friends.

John Roach, of New Hampshire, and 
Leonard Roach, of St. John, are visiting 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 

’ Roach, Main River. »,*;
The many friends of Mrs. William 

Irving, of Mundleville, were shocked 
Monday evening to heard of her sudden 
death, which occurred at her home there. 
Mrs. Irving had been a sufferer for many 
years from heart trouble but had usually 
been able to attend to her duties, so her 

• death came unexpectedly. Mrs. Irving, 
who waV formerly Miss Christabel Call, 

iter of Joseph Call, was born at 
s Mills, Kent county, fifty-two 

years ago. She leaves to mourn her 
husband, four sons—Bowser and Bert
ram', of New Hampshire, and Thomas 
and Fred, of ’Mundleville; also five

Lieut. Wadlin of the 4th Pioneers, St.
Andrews, is on a recruiting mission in 
St. George and Pennfield. Lient Wadtin 
is a Bfcaver Harbor boy and was a suc
cessful civil engineer, before enlisting.

John Turner enlisted tips week in the 
9th Siege Battery and left Tuesday tot 
St. John.

Professor Prince, of the biological sta
tion, St. Andrews, is in town in connec
tion with the salmon elevator at the 
Falls.

Messrs. Rigby, of St. Andrews, and 
McWha, of St. Stephen, returned heroes 
are looking after the salmon at Poca- 
logan. This year’s run in the stream is 
said to be the largest since the brook
was stocked flSBHR -, . L,

Rev. and Mrs. Toy, of New York, GAttETOWN dlevUle ; Mrs. Allison McNaim, of West
are guests of Mr and Mrs. A. Toy. Gagetown, July 27—On all sides ex- Galloway, and Misses Stella, Viola, Edna

Manager Murphy of the.palp company, preslions ot reuef were heard when It and Ena, at home. The funeral took
is in town. became known that G. B. Nevers, of place Thursday morning. Mrs.

Lower Jemseg, had received a card from also survived by one brother, William
Germany telling him that his son, Sergt. Gail, ft Ford’s Mills, Mid three sisters

—Mrs. Howard Lawson, ot Main River; 
Mrs. Frank Graham, of north side Main 
River, and Mrs. William McWilliam, of 
Ford’s Mills.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lanigan and chil
dren, who have been spending some time 
in town with Mr. and Mrs. Keady Lani
gan, leave this mottling on their return 
to Waltham (Mass.)

John O’Leary, wife and two children, 
formerly of Rlehibucto but now of Bos
ton, passed through here a few days ago 
en route to Mr. O’Leary’s former home. 
They made the trip by automobile.

Thomas Mclnemey, df Boston, is. vis
iting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Mclnemey. '

Mrs. Mclnemey and Miss Nellie Mc
lnemey have gone on a trip to Prince 
Edward Island, "-ÿ ys/Vk's

Jeremiah Gould, of this town, re
ceived a letter from Major McLean, 
Flanders, a few days ago in wliich.he 
states that no trace has yet been found 
of Harry Gould, 
has been missing Since June 
McLean expresses the hope that Harry 
will be found among: the prisoners in 
Germany. During the battle Harry was 
engaged as stretcher-bearer and the 
major speaks in the highest terms of 
him. v ) f, -z

Rev. Father Lynnott, who will

The

proximatdy 
had battledr- "z

BE

Robert J. Hubbard is a

ing.

REV. J. A MacKEIGAN
HOME FROM TORONTO 

Saturday, July 29.
A practical beginning has been 

by the special committee of the 
byterian General Assembly on church 
union, which has been meeting in To
ronto this week. Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, 
who is one of the eastern members of 
the committee, returned to the city to
day, after attending the sessions.

The object of the committee, 
MacKeigan said, is to carry out the de
cision of the assembly to effect a union 
with the Methodist churches by legis
lation which will be sought one year 
after the end of $he war.

; Advantage was taken of the presence 
of Rev. Dr. Chown, superintendent of 
the Methodist Church Of Canada, and 
Rev. Dr. T. Albert Moore, who paid an 
informal visit to the committee. The 
new situation arising out of action of the 
assembly was discussed by the Metho
dist representatives, and practical sug
gestions were made for the furtherance 
of a working basis of co-operation.

A special Committee was appointed to 
confer with similar committees of the 
other churches for the purpose of de
termining policies, provision was also

met
BIGHIBUCTO

r
made
Pres-

Mr.

Mr. Gould’s son, who 
2. Major

ee agreed that no policy 

the other churches.

The
FORMER P. & L MAN

DEAD; WAS MILLIONAIRE
soon

—

Charlottetown, P. E. I., July 27—John 
ton who died recently in 
was bom near Souris (P-

rz The People Disgusted Francis
njfMn; ___ _
B. I.) He was worth ten million dolls r’ 
and was largely interested in mining be
sides industrial enterprises, banks, etc. 
Foundation of his fortune was laid by 
mining ventures in Colorado, Nevada 
and California.

Camp
(Coif.Chatham Commercial—People take no 

stock whatever In -the promises of the 
present government. They are totally 
disgusted with their road policy; they 
want permanent roads, and a govern
ment that will do more than make nmov
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BEST BNL
Unimaginable a 

Takes Place 
Never a Me 
Have Been 
Philip Gibbs

(By PHI 
qyith the British Am 

attack from Poticres east 
Wood, and swingin

/

tto goes on by night as x 
Germin' “crumps” are era 
the trees in the lower ei 
overhead suddenly becomi 
up and all our batteries 1 

mortars are leaping all al 
there is no rest except for

So it was last night 
were no lights 
had" all the light as he s 
tern, and it gleamed on 
of the men standing close 
doorway of the bam. It 
blackness except for the 1 
ing down the dark tunn 
lorries with dim tail light 
ward through the French 
breakfast for the men and 

no moon, but the sk

on our carl

was
pale, >nd our drivers gi 
very slowly, telling his 
shapes of things and by 
of blackness.

Thé roads of war at 1 
of moving shadows. Su 
creep along; dispatch , ri 
any kind of lamps swoe 
black mads at an increai 
ing like hats. Last nigd 
horsemen on the roads. (
rode at fifty paces apart. : 
of their headdress I co* 

Indians. Guns wqi 
lanterns here and the 
French, by the shape of; 
on the heads of men whi 
ward a little over their- 
There were no soldiers \ 
everywhere behind the lii 
soldiers sleeping. Throe 
doors of bams dimly 11 
terns I saw their bodlei 
the sound of their brea
Sleeping In Shell Holes.

We left our car alon 
climbed a steep bank ant 
the battle of the night, 
we passed through small 
of soldiers, most of thei 
Only very dimiv could, 
shapes of the tents. Soi 
were sleeping seoarately 
the depths of shell holes 
dead men, but very co 
sheltered from the light 
black outlines of the cool

were

«rte
camp where some troopi 
rived and were settling 
their long march. They 1 
ing. which threw a rude 
their bodies as they movet 
in» .their stores. The 
smoking and there was a 
soup in the air.

“What’s your regiment 
of the officers with me,, 
told us In broad Scotch 
did not seem surprised 
strangers in the camp a! 
the night. A sentry sto 
< ne of the fires, a sti 
figure, with the red lig 
him. He turned his head 
but did not call out a chi 
baps, he ought to have 1 
foi granted as he and a 
not bother their heads 
things passing in the nig 
overhead like rushing t 
the journey’s end yondei 
tin-.le-Grand and Delvilk 
many shells were burstli 

So we went on fallin| 
trenches and crawling ou 
Such a journey teaches 1 
tie, of No Man’s Land,i 

, ivi, iv lose their : 
tion sometimes and try 1 
way of the German lii 
wires coiled themselves 
bits of old barbed wire 
suddenly pricked us as 
ing forward, the shout, 
came too late to stop tin 
Into the old communie; 
longer used now that th 
open again, for the time 

The battle was goinj 
never ceased going on sin 
Was never a moment all 
guns were quiet, nor a s 
great tumult , of artillery 
slacken a little into the i 
only comparative bet wee 
lesser noise. Yet this ’ 
the two bombardments e 
It was what would be 
“no great activity and ji 
night of battle where tl 
tack or counter-attack.”

All along the lines lig 
Both sides were sending 
by which they could I 
movements. It was as t 
jugglers were there ii 
throwing up white ball 
to keep as many as pol 
at the same time. Th; 
burning and livid whi 
made the darkness see 
fog" in London, and ran 
like phosphorescent wat
No Intermission.

All through the night’ 
I counted only three ti 
second or two there w; 
apd when for just tha 
were bathed and refreS 
darkness. I will not d< 
bombardment In detail, : 
given pictures of its eff 
patches. The same s< 
again, and the same sigi 
stroke of our great gtt 
toe shaking the earth a 
bolts which tore with a 
sharp rat-a-tat-tat of t 
close to where I lay, tl 
ot the German shells b 
position, the little redf 
oy the running pools of 
fruns fired, the high, u* 
of these nlghtbirds oft 
from the enemy’s side; 
“reap” of a piece of j 
Those things are alwaj 
night bombardment. \ 

But last night there; 
tails of difference. It w 

] When I was tempted]
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Unimaginable and Incomparable Bombardnvetn 

Takes Place Nightly on British Front— 

Never a Moment Since July i That Guns 
Have Been Quiet, Only a Slackening, Says "1 

Philip Gibbs.

SLffl
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Success in Great Battles Due to Science 
and Daring of British Gunners

.

•ole
German Spirit is Broken—Battalion Sent from 

Verdun to Somme Gradually Annihilated 
by Artillery on Way—Only Commander 
Lived—Great Deeds of Daring.

i. T. DAVENPORT, U8, 
Umtou

■ : ■

m>
(By PHILIP GIBBS, to the London Chronicle.)

• with the British Annies to the Field, July 26—Along the front of out 
attack from Pozieres eastward to the north of Batentin-lc-Grand and Fou- 
reaux Wood, and swinging south to Dehrilte Wood and Guillemont, the bat
tle goes on by night as well as by day, and the fire of guns never ceases. 
German “crumps” are crashing over the trenches by Basentto and smashing 
the trees in the lower end of Delville Wood. The steady rush of our shells 
overhead suddenly becomes a pandemonium of artillery. Some signal has gone 
up and all our batteries are answering the call. The red flames of the trench 
mortars are leaping all along the lind, Hell has broken out once more and 
there it no rest except for those who will die before dawn.

„Um*ed,T<
.-J

Manitoba act has been uphtid by the 
privy council. . ' t _ ■

The alliance favor returning the li
cense money but say that is a matter 
between the city and the license holders 
The board of control recommended a re
fund, but the council turned it down. 
The provincial government was not rep
resented in the hearing. After hearing 
the arguments the minister of justice 
said that he would report the facts to 
the cabinet council for final decision. It 
is not regarded as likely however, that 
the act will be disallowed.

(By PHILLIP GIBBS, in London Chronicle.)
Dr 1 Eldridoe D Atwood. With the British Armies to the Field, July 26—More ground has

gained today at Potières, and the Australians, after their first great assault 
~r. Atwood, when notified that his before dawn yesterday, have been pushing across the Bapaume toad, which 

etheart was dying in the Common- goes through the town, and are bombing out the German machine gunners 
in love with the woman physician. A wealth Hospital, rushed there and then and bolding parties on the western side, so that not many enemies are left along
few days before she died, hfc claims, she called at Dr. Harris’ office. the ruins of the underground to Porter*. Hsdf.
told him she was wronged by Dr. Harris When the latter answered the door There it higher ground beyond toward the windmill end further north 
several years ago. Dr. Atwood pressed bell, Dr. Atwood opened fire with a re- fo, whlch the tight will have to be made before the key of the position b 

marram, bnt^rrfused, ami volver^Five shots were fired, three tak- ^ „pturedf M the of the English regiment, on the left is a mro-

found dying to teer office. Several hours later Atwood was ar- ace to the enemy which most cause him grave enxkty. The line has also
No definite due has been established rested in the office of the dead girt and been thrust forward a little by a series of posts and joined up with the po-

that would lead the police to believe the when he was searched a revolver and a étions to the neighborhood of High Wood, where the enemy is again bom- 
giri died other (han a suicide, but her razor . .. ,. that herding heavily, so that no further progress hes been made to this direction
Pa^y dBm that with her knowledge he did not Intend to shoot Ite Hereto, during the day. W$"\ T_____________________ i

drugs she would have chosen one but to mutilate Mm with the 
dealing death faster ,thqn meremg, which When Dr. Harris’ 

medical examiner, Dr. Magrath, ever, he saw sever 
found caused her death. | and used his revolver instead.

mSlitw.WtW*
•\ !

latter’s office, inflicting wounds
■ W B B revolver which resulted in Dr. Harris’ 

So it was last night again. There. two officers who lay by my side, sleep- death
^■^■ion our cars. The sentry log Uke babies. A pandemonium or fire The death of the president deepens the 

BBBÉBÈB* had broken out between Longueval and triangle tangle for police. Since Dr. Har-
Basentin, and the signals were rocketing ris was ru8hed to the hospital with three 
up with red and white lights, as though bullet wounds in his body the police 
the men were in a great state of excite- have been unable to get his story of the 
ment Then our trench mortars got to affair. They had hoped that he could 
work, and for half an hour tills light throw some light on the death of his 
artillery flung out explosives which burst former pupil, Dr. Adams, 
up and down the enemy’s line with a Whether she committed suicide 
continual burst of machine gun fire nocently took the death drug-at the 
sweeping to and fro, and then suddenly suggestion of some trusted friend is a 
there was a rapid volley of rifle Are. problem they find hard to solve.
In a minute or two our gunners answer
ed the signal lights and from batteries 
shells came rushing in the direction of ,

Î north of-Longup* 
was happening there was

S&ifâlssÆ!
dug deeply underground 
; their second line, which

. ?
Dr. Atwood, a prominent 
Woburn, is said to have b<of

I i
with a

i

:t were no lights 
had all the tight as he swung his lan
tern, and it gleamed on the bayonet 
of the men standing close to him in tM. 
doorway of the bam. It was all oitch 
blackness except for the red eyes glow
ing down the dark tunnels where the 
lorries with dim tail lights craWled for
ward through the French villages with 
breakfast for the men and guns. There 
ETTETinoon, but the sky was faintly 
pale, and our drivers groped forward 
very slowly, telling Ms way by the 
shapes of things and by their degrees 
of blackness; ' '"v ■■■-■ " . -’

The roads of war at night are full 
Lf moving shadows. Supply columns 

along; dispatch riders without 
kind of lamps swoop down the 

Iblack roads at an increasing pace, see
ing like bats. Last night there were 
horsemen on the roads. Groups of four 
rode at fifty paces apart. By the shape 
of their headdress I could see. they 

Indians. Guns went by with 
lanterns here and there beaming— 
French, by the shape of their helmets 
on the heads of men who drooped for
ward a little over their horses’ necks. 
There were no soldiers marching, but 
everywhere behind the lines there were 
soldiers sleeping. Through the open 
doors of barns dimly lighted by lan
terns I saw their bodies and I heard 
the sound of their breathing.

f
e 1&

APPEAL FOR C0KTRI8UTI0NSr ?1■-
:n 1

ofor in- 1Germans to Kilts. ;■ p
thC ° One curious incident was observed

_____ here by the troops holding the ground 
south at High Wood. They suddenly 
noticed a body of men' coming out of 
the glades and were surprised to see 
they were in kilts. For a moment it 
may have occurred to them that they

London, July 26—News -of the execution of Captain Fryatt, of the British fow
steamer Brureete, caused a painful Impression at the British foreign office, had fought through High Wood, fro 
Under the instruct*», of Viscount Grey, the foreign secretary, a note was dis- previously. That could hardly be

to the AumerLTmibassv reauestin* that James W. Get- Possible, however, because the enemy is
ard, the American emhasseder at Berlin, procure complete details of the af- ^"(^““A^ffirer! sterin”though

fair. his glasses uttered a word of astonish- “They came up,” said one of them
The first intimation of the trill of Captain Fryatt was called to the at- ment and two of anger. The men on the speaking of the Mamets Wood attack,

f . w_ nn Tuiv 18 to the effect that he skyline were Germans dressed up in kilts like charioteers in a Roman circus at
tention of the foreign office by press reports on July 18 to the ettect tnat ne {rom y^, Our guns put full gallop.”
was to be tried as the result of finding on him a watch containing an inscription somc sbellg over them and they disap- Many of their horses were killed, but 
reciting hb efforts to ram a German submarine. From inquiries made of the peered below the "ridge. the men were reckless of danger, and

risatJSSS.“ ot" -
submarine with tim when he was captured» Therefore officials here state the ^ rather wildly in order to make ground of attack has been cleared of 
charze must have been based on press reports. things uncomfortable behind our lines. Germans they walk calmly up with the

. ^ ClPt“n FrTaJLW£-t0ribe H SSÆ1td^com^teVure0"? c^m^^filld o?o^^tio^d

sign office immediately sent a note to the American ambassador, Walter H, Hg Qwn our anti aircraft guns send back messages to the battejy a mite
Page, requesting that American diplomatic representatives take all necessary have been hardly called upon to Are a or so behind.
steps to provide for his defense, calling attention to the fact that the Wrex- round during the last few weeks. He is« When the ferritory around Contal-
v , . , , .v fotcjno her to dive was essen- wasting a great deal of ammunition, maison was still swarming with Ger-hams act to steering toward, the submarine and fordng h« to «re was wro Thig * from the earUer days mans, one of our officers went forward

ensive. and -precisely the same H she had used the defensive arm which q{ tfae batUe> when the German gunners In this way and made himself at home
cat Britain hold to be an undoubted right. l,ad to concentrate their fire upon very on the top of a German dugout, record-
from Ambassador Gerard, but the foreign office is definite points of attack and were com- tog flashes and getting excellent in

to, promptitude. Therefore, it is their theory pletely mastered to many of their posi- formation. He went back to the battery
ms sua jpt P '     , tions by the immensity of our bom- for an hour, or two, and when he re-

thàt the trial iamhaexeeution of Captain Fryatt was hurried even more than barfme^ The work of our artillery is turned .he found the Germans. He fired
to the case of Hiss Edith CavelL a wonderful achievement, and all the a few - revolver shots and retired with

Besides the original inquiry, the foreign office sent two other notes on the success we have gained during tMs great dignity to choose another place not quite
- (Js battle has been largely due to the sd- so crowded with the enemy.

1 ence and daring of our gunners and to Chauvine the Dots, 
the labor of all those thousands of men
at home who have sweated to soul and .. ,UC I tak* seem fantastic and impos- 
body to make guns and ammunition. sible, but they are true. There is no 
_ doubt many German batteries have been
Can Only Dte. destroyed apart from those wMch have

Flesh and blood cannot fight against been captured. I saw today a map
high explosives, it can only die, and the wMch told by little colored dots the
whole history of the battle is not to be great drama of the war. Each dot rep-
written to reference to bayonets, or resented a German battery discovered by
rifles, but to guns. It has been, and is our gunners since the beginning of the
still, a battle of guns and our heroic to- battle, and each color the day it was dis-
f entry has only been able to get for- covered, and they are arranged on a map
ward or to hold its ground when the so that one could see the exact distribu-
arttilery preparation has been complete tion of the enemy’s guns as'it changed
and the artillery support overwhelming- during the course of the battle. Soon
ly strong. Should this fail it would not after our bombardment started they be-
be fighting, but a massacre. gan to send down new batteries and

From the early days of the battle on- there were clusters of little colored dots 
ward, our army has been great to weight at certain spots. But a day or two later
of metal, in science, to vastness of its they w|ere wiped out or withdrawn
supplies of shells, and to the superb further back. There was a tMck clus-
courage and skill of Its men, who have ter of green dots to the north of Bazen-
endured the continuous strain upon them tin le.Grand. It represented many bat-
night and day for four weeks. They teries. A day later they had gone, 
broke the German spirit and German “What happened?” I asked a gu*ner 
strength to a point where our infantry officer. JHe laughted, “we just smothered 
could attack with somewhat like a ’em.” They were smothered by a storm 
chance almost for the first time to this of shells which burst all over these bat- 

the British front. By the tery positions, 
aviators and artillery oh- there so that i

within range of our 18-pounders and lost 
the remainder of his men. At Contai* 
maison he immediately was taken pris* 
oner , by our troops and was rejoiced to

The following appeal explains itself:
University of S%, Francis Xavier, 

Antigomsh, Nova Scotia, 
July 20, 1916. 

To *e Friends of the University of St 
Francis Xavieri

A few weeks ago, a friend of the Uni
versity offered to contribute the sum 
of Fifteen thousand dollars- ($13,000) for 
the erection of a gymnasium, . on the 
conditions that the authorities of St 

; Francis Xavier’s raise the sum of 
Twenty-five thousand dollars ($88,000) 
for a library. A few friends of the In
stitution upon learning of this generous 
offer have already come forward with 
contributions amounting in the aggre
gate to about Ten thousand dollars 
($10,000), the contributions 
from Two hundred and fifty . dollars 
($250) to Five thousand dollars ($5,000).

At a joint meeting of the governors 
-of the university and the executive of 
the Alumni Association held on the 18th 
tost., it was unanimously resolved that 
steps should be taken Without delay to 
raise the balance of the money for the 
library. The feeling of the meeting Was 
that the friends of St. Francis Xavier’s, 
would make a ready and cheerful re
sponse and would not suffer so generous 
an offer, as the one mentioned to lapse. 
A special .committee was accordingly ap
pointed to take the campaign in hand. 
The members of this committee are: 
Rt. Rev. James Morrison, D. D, bishop 

it- of Antigonish; Rt. Rev. Monsignor D. 
jn J. McIntosh, V. G.; Rev. Colin Chis

holm; Rev. H. P. MacPherstiH; Rev. J. 
J. Tompkins; Rev. A. McKensie; Rev. 
J. M. Kiely; Rev. Dr.'C J. Connolly; 

try. Rev. Dr. M. Coadyi Hon. Mr Jus-

i
Ir, McIntyre, and J. M. Wall, esq, barrister. 
** We take the liberty of bringing this 
in matter to your notice, and if you art to- 

terestéd in the movement we shall be 
a glad to hear from you on the subject 

ill within the next few days. The commtt- 
D. tee are soliciting subscriptions of One 
w hundred dollars ($100) and upwards, 
of and expect such subscriptions only from 
n- those who can give them and who are 

disposed to give cheerfully.
Yours very truly,

H. P. MacFHBRSON, 
v-‘ President.

the i
come to his journey’s end alive.

“Your, artillery,” he said, “is better 
than anything I had seen before, even 
at Verdun, and worse than anything I 
had suffered.”

German officers with whom I 
have spoken are surprised that an army 
of amateurs, as they call us, should pro
duce such scientific artillery work to so 
short a time, and they also pay tribute 
to the daring of the field gunners, who 
go so far forward to support the infan
try attacks.

Indignation Over Capt. Fryatt Case ■

Strip These Germans Of 
; British Honors

the mval. 1
the

ibeing fc 
soldiers 
since we. bit 

doubtful.
The affair was just an episode of the 

night in one part of the line, not import
ant, evidently for to the morning buHe- 
tin. wMch re" '

AU
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is

London^ Jnly 27—According to the 
Daily Mail, it is expected that Prem
ier Asquith will announce to. 
House of Commons that three Ger- 

stiU hold British’titles r.f 
are to be deprived nf t.uir 

honors.
are the Duke of Albany and 

Cumberland, vho me in

Po I see that die Jhaswere
ied to me at the time highl^lm- “

Si,

•/I was imans who
■7
1M

■XÛ
Duke of

' %

, -—
SSSEs DEUTSCHLAM IS
ttoMdthejobwasatartlngaUover mm

Sleeping In Siell Holes.
We left our car along the road, 

climbed a steep bank and went toward 
the battle of the night. On the way 
we passed through small encampmepts 
of soldiers, most of them to darkness.
Only very dimiv could one see the 
shapes of the tents. Some of the men 

sleeping senarately curled up to 
the depths of sheU holes as I have seen 
dead men, but very comfortable and 
sheltered from the light breexe. The 
black outlines of the cookers and trans-

‘SStoWâBB-
camp where some troops bad just ar
rived and were settling down ofter 
their long march. They had .fires burn
ing which threw a ruddy glare upon 

bodies as they moved about dump- 
in- their stores. The cookers were 
smoking and there was a smeU of good 
soup in the air.

“What’s your regiment?” asked one 
of the officers with me, and the man 
told us to broad Scotch speech. He 
-lid not seem surprised to see three 
strangera to the camp at this hour of 
the night. A sentry stood in front of 
<ne of the fires, a sturdy - Scottish 
figure, with the red Ught flung upon 
him. He turned bis bead as we passed, 
but did not call out a challenge, as, per
haps, he ought to have done, taking us 
fin granted as he and all his men did 
not bother their heads about other 
thiugs passing to the night—great shells 
overhead like rushing trains to reach 
the journey’s end yonder above Baeen- 
t n-le-Grand and Delville Wood, where ,
many shells were bursting. “Remember the Lusitania.

So we went on falling into InvisiMe (Letter in New York Suri.)
trenches and crawling out of shell holes. , . „
Such a journey teaches one the difficul- To the Editor of The Sun Sir: No
tie, of No Man’s Land, and the reason better evidence could be had of the 

is lose their sense of direc- lack of national unity, national spirit 
tion sometimes and try to get home by and national self-respect among the peo- 
way of the German lines. Telephone- pie of this country than the reception 
wires coiled themselves about our feet, accorded by the press and general pub- 
bits of old barbed wire entanglements lie of the submarine and its crew wMch 
suddenly pricked us as we went grop- recently arrived at Baltimore,
ing forward, the shout of the lookout , To recognize the genius of its build-
came too late to stop the sudden plunge ers and the daring of the crew is most In yon drab mass of molten forms,
into the old communication trench no fitting; but to greet with enthusiasm Flooding the Mgbway silently,’
longer used now that the war is to the and hospitality a counterpart of the Somewhere he marches swiftly on, 
open again, for the time at least. weapon wMch caused the wanton death Who is so dear to me,

The battle was going on as it has o( scores at our innocent women and Whose thrilling blood is blood of mine,
never ceased going on since July 1. There children on the Lusitania, and for wMch Of whose young face each line is
was never a moment all night when the crime, nay, even murder, the govern- prized—
guns were quiet, nor a second when the ment owning this macMne has not been He, gallant step and lifted head, 
great tumult. of artillery did more than brought to book is enough to dishearten Has passed—unrecognized ! 
slacken a little into the quietude that is and disgust any American with red
only comparative between a greater and blood in Ms veins and possessing a min- Yet, as the steady stream rolls on, 
lesser noise. Yet this is notiitog like imum of self-respect. Tears shed in sadness dry in shame,
the two bombardments of July 1 and 14. Had the “boot been on the other foot* Not even a mother’s heart should weep 
It was what would be called officially and the United States government mur- Before this splendid flame—
“no great activity and jtist the ordinary dered German innocents without having This buret of bravery burning high 
night of battle where there was no at- made immediate and complete repara- fo every transient face I see. 
tack or counter-attack.” tion, it is more than probable that war Though my boy pass unseen, unknown,

All along the lines lights were rising, would have been declared against us Through this he speaks to me.
Both sides were sending up wMte flares quickly, or failing to that, a visitor from ■; -,n ■■ ■ 1 «■« ..........  -
by which they could see any hostile us of the Deutschland type would not 1 A Delicate Instrument
movements. It was as though groups of only have been denied clearance from ________ ___ „„„
jugglers were there to the darkness , German port, but Its crew would'have , Tw0 6 -Thl
throwing up white balls of fire, trying needed police protection from the spon- Bering breMaast The first one said to
to keep as many as possible in the air taneous and just wrath of a united and thL-Wa_fr:„„„ „„„ trlaA
at the same time. They gave a slow patriotic populace, whose God is not Geor*fl ^
burning and livid white light which money and whose national spirit knows ®fgs> iome„j Yjn?“a "a ’ a pot
made the darkness seem like the gray no bounds. S?®**some
fog in London, and ran across the Adds CHARLES S. BRYAN.
like phosphorescent waters. Newburgh, ’July 24. Jheother ^ ^ tbe ^

No Intermission. “Yassa.”
All through the night they were there. % **** The second then called after the

I counted <mly three times when for a During a recent trial it became neces- waiter and remarked ; 
second or two there were no lights up, sary to take the testimony of a curiously “Just eliminate the eggs.”
afld when for just that time our eyes reserved witness. “Yassa.”
Were bathed and refreshed in the brief “What do you do?" asked the lawyer In a moment the waiter came back,
i irkness. I will not describe the night having him under examination. “Sense me, boss, but jest what did
bombardment in detail, as I have already “I am very well,” was the prompt but you say erbout dem aigs?” 
given pictures of its effect in other des- unexpected answer.
patches. The same sounds were here “I am not asking as to your health. I , “Yassa.” And he hurried again to the 
again, and the same sights—the thunder- want to know what you do.” > tiny kitchen.
Stroke of our great guns away behind “I work.” In another moment he came back once
me shaking the earth and sending forth “Where do you work?” more, leaned confidentially and penitent-
bolts wMch tore with a rush of air, the “In a factory.” ly over the table, and said:
Sharp rot-a-tat-tat of the field batteries “What kind of a factory?* “We had a bad accident jest afo we
close to where I lay, the awful crump» “It is a rather large factory.” leave de depot dis momin\ bos», an de
of the German shells bursting over ear “May I venture to inquire what you liminator done got
position, the little red flames followed make,in the factory?" de handle. Will
by the running pools of light as our big “You want to know what I make to same as dis hyar gemmen? —New York 
guns fired, the high, uncanny whistlings the factory ; is that right?" Times.
“f these nightbirds of death in flight “Precisely. Answer without further 
from the enemy’s side and the sudden circumlocution. Tell the court what you Amherst News:-—Chester Pugsley and 
“'Cap” of a piece of shell falling close, make.” his bride (nee Miss Lerron of Plaster
Those things are always the same to a “I make $10 a week.”—Answers. ’ Rock, N. B.), will sail tomorrow on the
"ight bombardment. ------ Z--------—---------------/ S.&. Caraquet for New Amsterdam,

But last night there were certain de- John Connolly and Robert J. Wilkins British Guiana, where for the next three 
tails of difference. It was about 8 o’clock have been appointed justices of the peace years Mr. Pugsley wUl act as superin- 

i When I was tempted to wake up the for the city and county of St John. tendent of a large school
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OBSTREPEROUS IRISH M. P.
tUUydrf'

were
:

No reply
convinced he

; .1imaim nts: itersis-
61 ■■ai- Since’Wednesday.

subject to Ambamdor
Discusstog the case with the Associated Press, Lord Newton, under sec

retary for foreign agates, who, during the conversation, was summoned to For
eign Secretary Grey's office for a conference on the subject, said: ,

Worse -than cavbll case.

ir-
B ai timoré, July 28—Tfe; growing Im

pression that 'the German submarine 
freighter Deutschland was delaying her 
departure for Germany until word was 
received from her sister ship, the Brem-

sail until official information had been tremely grave incident, the importance of which it would be difficult to exag- 
received from the Bremen by her agent» gefatc# it must be borne in mind that when the alleged ramming took place 
statement*^ K-n^ng^t the cLs! Germ“ «“knarine. were attacking merebant ship, without any warning 

I tom house last Wednesday, when he was whatsoever.”

their

ty
rrt
ge

J. J. TOMPKINS,
' Vice-president.

On behalf of the committee of gover
nors and alumsf.

pt.
According to wireless messages from Germany, Captain Fryatt was exe

cuted "for a ftancUreur crime against armed German sea forces.”
Officers of the admiralty were aroused to intense indignation when they 

. teamed of the affair. A naval officer said:
“The execution of Captain Fryatt is in violation of afl law and Ml prece

dent at sea. It affects every merchant officer in the world, neutral as wefl 
as belligerent. There is no such thing known as a franctireur at sea. We 
have officers of German submarines, whom we have taken as prisoners of war, 
who rammed merchant ships without warning, and fired upon merchant ships

treated as prisoners of war. We also have naval 
harmless and undefended

.orontro?
of
■ce
la-

- [ lure from this portfo.
LAWRENCE GIN! 

ejected from the Brftis 
mons Friday when he 
draw when ordered by the Speaker.

wasThe Meredith-Duff Finding.
(Manitoba Free Press.)

by
Passing. .'•>

(Elsie V. H. Baldwin, in New York 
Times.)

The Call has cornel Broad marching 
lines '1 - _ :■ ........- ’ ■

Fling themselves briskly on their way;
Whate’er the storm in hearts and minds, 

The will is one—Obey 1
These fine yoitog hearts, what have they 

known
Of war’s black suffering, hate, and 

fear,
Who eager longed to hear‘that Call— 

And met it with a cheer?

«e of Corn
ed to wfth-

ho
1.

The people of Canada are, we should 
in say, well satisfied with the findings of 

1er the Meredith-Duff commission. It kept 
Uts itself strictly to the object in view, and 
ate rendered its judgment in keeping with 
ice the evidence which was brought out 
Ing during the investigation.

The comment by the commissioners 
re- upon the activities of J. Wesley Allison 
ick has confirmed the judgment the people 
iod of Canada arrived at when the evidence 

of his participation to tbe profits of the 
fuse contracts was given before the com

ice. mission. The electors of Canada will 
ask why a man of this character should 

nc1~ have been given an opportunity to take 
»et. toll. There is only one answer to the 
*te- question. It was the open, avowed and 
n?e paraded friendsMp of Sir Sam Hughes 

for Col. Allison that made it oossible 
his for the latter individual to Intervene De- 
ay* tween the contractor and the British 

government and effect the immense 
, rake-off which came tb Mm as hi# share 

of the contracts.
. The commission finds that there is no 
10 ’ evidence that Sir Sam Hughes knew of 
H , these activities of Ms bosom friend, Col. 

Allison. Nevertheless, if CoL Alhson 
had not been allowed to occupy a posi
tion in which he seemed to be Sir Sam s 
other self, he could not have induced 
the contractors to share their profits 
with him. That this was a breach of 

en, trust on Ms part does not necessarily 
sur, exculpate Sir Sam. If one man rives 
lei- another a “character,” he is responsible 

in very large measure for the uses to 
wMch this recommendation is put.

If Sir Sam had repudiated 'Col. Al
lison the moment it became evident that 

lal- he had employed the minister's friend- 
of ghip for purposes of personal gain, it 

could be urged with some show of rea
son that he was the victim of misfflaccd 
confidence; but, after the evidence up' 
which the commission has based its cei 

of Allison’s transactions was mar '' 
nse public, Sir Sam took 
^ar" than once, to declare his _ 
j™ fldence to Allison in a manner offensH

hen 
bur

be

without warning, but they
officers who dropped bombs from Zeppelins on 
towns and tilled civilian inhabitants.”

A "PIRATE DODGER.” w^k'tTthe

In the cross channel service Captain Fryatt was known as a “pirate dod- serration officers, we knew the positions escape, 
get” because on several occasions he had succeeded in eluding German sub- of most of the enemy’s batteries, and 
marine, by stilted navigation.

When the capture of the Brussels was reported the Dally Chronicle said, depots. Our guns, which had been 
in reference to Captain Fryatt: brought up secretly, were unmasked me

“For a particularly brilliant exploit in March, 1915, he was presented with morning, when the great bombardment 
a gold watch, suitably inscribed, by the lord, commissioner of the admiralty, “ose^ritioZ
together with their thanks on vellum. smothering them with Mgh explosives

“On another occasion, some twelve months before he surrendered the Brus- and shrapnel, while the field guns, doser 
sels, according to the Chronicle, his vessel was chased for over an hour by a up, were cutting the enemy’s wire, 
submarine while he was outward bound ffom Harwich to Rotterdam, but he ’JmowTVbite î^lTvè

succeeded in getting safety away. A few days later, when on the North Hin- 8een many0f those broken German guns 
det Lightship, a torpedo was fired at his vessel, missing it by only a few feet.” now standing as trophies on French

towns.
The roads were swept by storms of 

death. The barrage was a great wall, 
through which nothing could pass. Ger
man soldiers in their lines could get 
neither food nor water. No reinforce
ments could be sent them. Those of our 
own soldiers who were taken pris
oners on the morning of the first 
attack could not be sent back into the 
German lines, because no escort dared 
to go with them through the barrage.
They were thrust down Into a dugout 
with some German soldiers, and saw 
and suffered the effect of our fire. The 
enemy had no food to rive them, having 
none for themselves, and they were tor
tured by tMret for five days. They en
dured this until nearly dead, but when 
the Germans were too dazed to act as 
guards, three English soldiers managed 
to crawl out of a dugout, and by a mir
acle of luck escaped back to our own 
lines over No Man's Land. |

wqs The Best Artillery.
A German officer, now one of out 

to" prisoners, bears witness to the work of 
ber our gunners. He was sent with a bat

talion from tJ Verdun to Contalmaison 
and detained at Bapaume. There he bq- 
gan a painful experience of shell fire 
through an accident to one of the Ger
man twelve-inch guns, which buret and 
blew up several carriages of a train, 
killing some of Ms men. But the rest 
of his. Journey was made terrible by 
British gunfire. With his battalion he 
came down the road, which was being 
flung up by our 18-Inch and 12-inch 
guns. Some more of his men were kill
ed, and he came on toward Bazentin,. 
where he was under fire of our eight- 
inch howitzers and nine-point twos.
More of his men were tilled, but he went 
on until near Contalmaison he came

nit
over every yard of ground 

no gun emplacement could

But other dots are appearing on the 
may other little clusters of color fur
ther away to the right The enemy is 
massing new batteries and It is from 
these positions that Delville Wood, High 
Wood, and other parts of our line are 
being shelled night and day with fierce 
and Increasing violence. Those batteries 
are not so easy to reach. To keep their 
fire down and still more, to knock them 
out, we must have a continual and in
creasing flow of guns and ammunition— 
ammunition to vast and unimaginable 
quantities. For the figures I have heard 
today of the ammunition we have used 
during the past three weeks is beyond 
one’s range of imagination. Ammuni
tion workers at home must not relax 
their efforts if we are to continue our 
successes. It is'by their labor that the 
lives of our men can be saved. All the 
time it is a battle of guns.

Another correspondent estimates the 
number of shells used by the British in 
four weeks, at 8,000,000.

re-
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London, July 29—The Morning news- are the authors of these crimes against

îs&rsæ r4,*vr -SgSS wsii t
The newspapers, almost without excep- Captain Charles Fryatt, the executed 
tion, quote the .Unitqd States naval war British shipmaster, who was charged 
code of 1900, which reads: “The per- ^having tiled ta.ram rink a

i , , . . __r# German submarine was well known andsonnel of a merchant vessel, who to self- csteemed the greatest indignation is felt.
defense, resist attack, are entitled, if cap- The strong opinion is expressed that 
tured, to the status of prisoners of war.” the Germans only committed a deed per- 

The Daily News endeavoring to elud- allel to that of the case of Nurse Cavell. 
date the German viewpoint, says: “The The hurried action In carrying out the 
Germans have always sought to draw a sentence immediately after it had been 
most implacable line between combatant passed would - Indicate that the naval 
and non-combatant, and in German eyes court bad thoroughly made up its mind 
the fate of Captain Fryatt may quite to give a further proof of frightfulness. 
honestly be legal.”

“This much has been perpetrated,” 
says the Daily Telegraph, “to order to 
terrorize British merchant sailors, just 
as one ef the anticipated results of the 
German submarine pi**» Was that al
lied sailors would be afraid to put to 
sea. But British sailors refused to be 
terrorized” • i

Although the editorials condemn the 
execution of Captain Rryatt in no doubt 
full terms, it is notable that there is no 
demand for reprisals.

‘The whole of the civilized world,” 
says the Daily Express, “will regard the 
and abominable, but It will be followed 
by no reprisals. We leave such coward
ice to the Teutons. But the death of this 
brave sailor will add-to the determina
tion to accept no peace that does not 
give the allies power ftuqlsh the floh-

ÏD.

PARLIAMENT HILL 
SAYS NO DANGER OF

NICKEL FOR DEUTSCHLAND
Su
er-
ova Ottawa, July 28—A semi-official state

ment from parliament MU today reiter
ates that there is no ground for alarm 
that the Deutschland wiU carry Canadian 
nickel to Germany. It is claimed that 
the proMbition of export from this coun
try would invite United States retalia
tion, and that the destination of Can
adian nickel is checked and controlled in 
a manner satisfactory to the British 
authorities.

Among other things it Is set forth 
that an embargo would deny our nickel 
to Britain, France and Russia for' muni
tions, as it cannot be refined in Canada; 
would tie up the UMted States as • 
source of munitions supply, destroy • 
great Industry at Sudbury, and throw 
thousands of workers out of employ
ment and cause international complica
tions with the UMted States. The new 

of the Canadian Refinery Corn- 
will be built to units, to begin with 

a first production of from twelve to fif
teen million pounds a year.
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CANAL FAILS TO PAY ITS
EXPENSES BY H286Æ5J

29—Panama "canal 
1 less than ei 
ended

ing Washington, July 
toUs were $4J186J$S] 
to the year which 
the months during which the ci 
closed by slides the losses rai 
tween $646,000 and $648,000 a m 
tailing for the six months from 
to March, inclusive, «888,627. Tolls col
lected during May amounted to $868,- 
028., the largest month since August 
1918.

sure more'
cor

t°The>friendshto of Sir Sam Hughes and 
Col. Allison, and the uses to which the 
totter put this friendship, are matter* 
of Mgh political importance, wMchwiU 
be fully discussed and upon which to 
due time the people of Canada will be 
asked to render a decision.

be-

I
ithe

ing
bile

to
?al- Strona Point.

busted off, right at 
you take ’em fried

:her FORMER p. b. l man
DEAD; WAS MILLIONAIRE

Charlottetown, P. E. I., July 27—John 
Francis Campion who died recently to 
Denver (CoL), was bom near Souris (P- 
E. L) He was worth ten million dollars 
arid was largely interested in mining be
sides industrial enterprises, banks, etc. 
Foundation of Ms fortune was laid by 

to Colorado, Nevada

as“Why have . you never married, col
onel?”

ten
eet
I of 
Sis-
DW-

“Because I feel that q man cannot be 
a good husband and at the same time • 
good warrior.”

“You overtook the advantage of being 
always in training.”—Kansas City Jour-

.ass:—We prob- 
answer to

The Pedestrian—“See here, are you 
not the same man who got a dime from 
me three days agoY The peripatetic— 
“Yes, sir; but do me best, I can’t keep 
me expenses any lower than 81-8 cents 
e day.*—Puck.

Thé Daily Graphic . 
•My will have no Imn 
this dastardly deed, btl 
en the determination to 
until we are able to i 
render a# the German

1
the

nal.jre- >
e warH.

We always admire a man who says 
tut what he think*—about other people.*the
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? Company, saint jo

lbe opposition o^izer.'

correspondent had b—
P(lnvM„ rectved at opposition 

nvention in Hampton on Tuesday 
the” «PPrered in the SUndard a
leading report which 
ments that were false. This! 
ent stated, or the Standard! 
him. that “there

of another■
■WyWBBÊSmfmm

■

■

has been andfMfflI i the •sX incorporated by Act of the
M New Brunswick^ HcGKBADY,

President and Manager.

rranean is i the warnings which■ the British ships 
result of this pub-

■x- "-ivifij
- : have
si '1L

ht been a
contained stat,-SUBSCRIPTION RATBS-Sent by . 

mail to any address in Canada at one ered b t, ,
*. dollar a year. Bent by mail to any de ide whether :

address in the United States at two' be d . ntt,.mr*ino- it ™th»r thon
I ÆvsU"mlraW" y■pÿjs’îrss tsars:

In mailluKrice of subscription always ***
moneyoy post office order or regia- The Russians are confident of their
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Advertisements of Want», For Sale, The report from Constantinople to 
etc, one amt « Word for each Insertion, effect that the Turks have routed Brit- 

TMPORTANT NOTICE—All remit- «h detachments within thirty miles of

s1£?X',.r.n,ss,s
TcSÎ^,nd^ahSSst ^PSdiea»od to the situation there. One of them com- 
thSHf^e TÏÏWph, St. John. ments upon the claims of the Turks as 

All letters sent to The Semi-Weekly follows:
Telegraph and Intended for publication „
should contain stamps If return of menu- out“?B^Q”5bl
eerlpt ir desired in cage It la net pub- t,nC®™^tln,35?f °1 *“**• ,Yet 11 *&,———aaesaap-rxsr*1^=H

correspond, 
stated foj 

were about 160 in a,
tendance.” Of course there wereHl 
than three hundred in attendance 

* * *
Sir Pierre A. Landry attained 

place in the esteem of his fellow 
lie faithfully discharged theTüîle^, 
his important office and earned the hon 
ora bestowed upon him. Some of these 
honors, unfortunately, he did not liT. 
1™/ to e”W: H* was a good lawyer 
and an able jurist, and had long bea 
noted for his independence and absofyj,

He
tois more

4 man navy. In this case she has a per
fect right to get away from Baltimore 
safely if she can, and no British warship 
has a technical right to harm her without 
“the challenge, the visit and search and 

the lives on board.” But if this 
should, not be made, B the sub

marine should be sunk by a British man- 
of-war outside of the jurisdiction of the 
United States and there should be an 
American citizen on board, What would 
happen? This is how’ the question is 
answered by the New York Journal of 
Commerce:

“If this person, an American citizen 
with a German hyphen, consented to 
take such a chance for such a purpose, 
there would hardly be a Serious diplo
matic tumult over it. There would not 
be much more respect for the under
water merchantman sneak that got hit 
than for the under-water naval sneak 
that did the hitting in the other case- 
It is hard to get up sympathy for sneaks 
under water or above. It probably will 
not be attempted even by a German.”

- The Deustchland case la an Interesting
..... ....................... '■ -atmi ,-.7T.= one, but if Germany hopes by means of

are eighteen hole courses, and the others and the work he is doing ere false from « to create trouble between the United 

nine holm. boning to end, but they *ow te*r
The article is written by Tom Bende- much the SUndard and the gcrerr 

low, golf architect, of Chicago. “Golf tear Mr. Carter and how they would 
architect” to-geo^ The » at once dread to see film in the legislature. Mr. 

tidn is nsssin. ont nf the Ceurter h« unearthed a great deal of thisEHSS22 EEHHH-r

tssg&saz&i..

^t^ a nn^lvlld ter hi W about C' * Robin-

baU or tennis or anvthimrdse exoent sit *°n and tbe otber opposition candidates States gov 
tv tin* down ^d c^winJ'jlr smM.Î! to thc C®«*F of Westmorland. Their with Denmark tor the purchase of the »
is- not bevond the hLnülTnt no.rih litv references to Dr, Smith are explained Island of St Thomas and tbe other «My
«y that Smat dav oneWriB^nt nefTtotZ by tbe ,ect tb*‘ he is the gentleman Danish possessions in the West Indies German soldiers are not afraid to fight.

ato own who defeated Mr. P. G. Mahoney after has created great excitement in the M is a pity that they should be forced
Ss joy the Pleasme and healtbfuT™tten the 6tM,dard Predicted that the govern- United State, and will no doubt be'read to make the jjgMejtosaUsfy*
™ the game of golf affords and meanwhik ment c“dldate would *“ el«*ted by a with more than passing interest by ««d
Ine Ues to a hammock and thinks’ thou*ftnd majority. They are unable to Canadians. There had been no previous
*“ about it. there is . dco-rcc of s«tisf»,ti n recuse Hon. r. 3. Sweeney and Mr. intimation that negotiations were pro- 
is mun^golfcoura,” *** « *<*• -Datong these line, and the Wash-

snd the eood thev do tolieonle in the A* to Mr. Robinson, the Insincerity of ington government had allowed no men-
fortunate cities which have them Let the 8tandard’s comment may be shown tion, of it to be made until it was in a
us hear Mr. Bendeiow on the benefits of ln no better wAT than by from p|0,,tion to *** tbat the had actu-
public golfing, He writes:- *“ edUorial wbich aPPeared in tte stan’ aUy bee5 siBned' The treaty has yet

dard on Wednesday, January IS, of this to be submitted to the Danish pariiè-
otheraaîeV^LiTtapparënt3POIn Vba£- year* at tbe time °* tbe opposition con- ment and the United States Senate and 
ball game you see eighteen athletes par- vention in Sk John, when Mr. Robinson R i# possible that one or the other of
ticipating, while, it may be, thousands resigned the leadership. Here is what these bodies will reject it However,
look on: If the day should happen to be the Standard said thee» ' that is net probable.

9 naMeVcZtchhI s^erokc"d!8wh7ch“may “It ls » matter for regret for a good ** ia Proposed that the United States There Was a wicked man and he had a 
incapacitate him for a while or have well led opposition is always a thing of shall pay #85,000,000 for these islands PS’l.^a *_ ,« ,1
moreP ^ou, re™ its Th7 ,am,°i, trol value to any government While Mr. which have a total am of 188 square And^ thought he'd try :t first
condition «'‘are ‘e&'di^f^ew ^LVh^icap otetoiXknt «d » Time When^ ÇÏÏ it .wouldn’t wo,H

m&mss 5£55™5 •= «K:.a=i

EéETSSH HKKSSE mipw Sss

ejsys; X&TS
tiSfi?ffl£K2SS£:SattSl'iaXtJuiVatt — vr~»««««=•.* ‘Au,,SSk. ** T*

before reaching their goal. Meanwhile, ^neathing pure o«*ne, whüe as a mental iiy him w«» •*# praparea to believe that is hardly Ukely, however, that the mat- Scandinavian, Dutch, Dane, ShUvc.*’
the parallel campaign along the ^ack there is nothing to bçat it In he personaUy WM not to < blame and we ter will be made an issue in the coming

ft.xaruxs?serxastogs'zT1"”’

- ■— *■ jsms SriTûïï g&zzs.
to?heTSao7XLi wiUthrc^ riw^aahmrkmyaih.. Tbe.ropo- Thomas and the other Danish island, in Nort and sout of de, eekvator. 

maintained at public expense, there is no tiremeoV tth^SLTtai Ith“ Kaiser, Kaiser, make reply, sire.
,5*t“---f SSJmZSÜl 5^BTU

Does not that sound good? Commend. P b * in janua^he Un,ted States’ and ,orta °f maps have Rub„0-dud-dub, four men In a sub,
to the town-planning commission, the The “ ** tb * „ “ th been prepared to show bow easily bos- And .who <to you thtok they’ll Ik?

horticultural association and the com- Standard thought that Mr. Robinson tile attacks might be made from there The Kjdser, no wiser, his fool-sh ad-
missioner of parks and playgrounds. TW ]*'as n® 1°nge' #omg to take an active „ dtiea ^ harbors of the Atlantic v„„vl£r*' vrt_ M___ -a vou
story to told of a St. John merchant who Merest in the opposition campaign, seaboard. V0" M > ^
moved <bout one whole forenoon and T”*”* today he is an opposition can- st Thomas has a splendid harbor,
part of the afternoon as one absorbed to f T" *Tty' wliicl. with some development would be Baglf- baa'd ^.ai*=r’ d, ,
a brown study, and his friends wonder- ^le Jrue «hreacter of tiw Standard. Mr. capable of holding a battle fleet and «<We * ^ tM

Robinson, as the Standard ^finned in Muld withollt doubt be nude th. great-
January last, u one of the deanest men Mt Ameriosn Bsval étions. It. pos- 
who ever occup.ed a seat in the legisla- ,e63ion woald strengthen the United 
ture, and no honest man can say a harm- Sutes- poeitlon in Caribbean waters and 

-d about him or Août any one Hn the Isthrous of Panama. The treaty 
of his colleagues on the WestmorlandI has just beeB 8lgned) therefore> is

likely to be looked upon with favor by 
the American people. ' ,
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Germany’s ruthless murder of Cantu* 

Piyatt, a British Steamship commander 
because to an effort to save his craft he 
tried to ram a German submarine, hu 
aroused a storm of protest throughout 
tbe civilized world. In neutral countries 
it is regarded as a brutal and deliberate 
violation of international law. it is „„ 
Par" with the assassination of 
Cavall. Great Britain will not overlook 
these crimes when the day of settle

$

■ 1 he Knoces, Louise, UechesW et Argyll,- mips
•ml shield. With her is Major-General S. B. Steele.

■

: in,pee trng Lanathan guard ot honor, alter
5SBKÏ

ing color, Edith

ment
ST. JOHN, N. B* AUGUST 8, 1816. wat

mm a * *
Commeating on military matters i„ 

Canada, the Toronto Telegram, Conser-
vative, say,:

8*”.Hughes to erased by a sense 
of his own importance and with a double 
"®n*e A "if rtobert Borden’s insignifi- 
WSW*- A Premier who w«s the real as 
^dl .Sto" tiominsj head of his own gov- 
eromreit would never permit his leader- 
,h p to be discredited and his party 
ndned by the antics of any Cabinet Min-

^unla and ““

wo,
- B IM _______ SI B
Arabian revolt, which is said to have 
swept through Turkey’s Red Sea prov-
Z1*“ “BSfSgÆte

i in Petrograd that the Czar’s forces have face England's forces at Sue^bAso thTs

: a
have made headway. The British are The Xurks arc brave and chlvalroug 

! Pregresrtng in the west with a steadi- ftghters but tbey sim ly cannot tell the 
ness that is highly encouraging. There truth TJie,r war 

I to fresh evidence that the enemy to notori0usly misleading end the neutral 
! greatly worried over the situation and world no longer gives serious attention 
i military observers expect to see him to their claims of victory, 

shorten Ms lines on both main fronts 
; in the near future by withdrawing to 
• : positions far behind those whtch he now 

holds.

■ that
RiWAR COMMENT.

the
The Allies continue to make import- a campaign, and talk of the

authority at WuMngton to foolish 
enough to draw any parallel between the 
Deutschland and the Lusitania, and It Is 
not to be doubted that the British war
ships will destroy the Deutschland on 
her return trip if it is witMn their power 
to do so.

- ant gains on every front. The Austro- 
Germans seem to be unable to keep their 

v lines intact to the fane of the Russian I 
attacks and the announcement is mads

of to USwas
terminus of the

e h

With the inmnri
52 ial AN IMPORTANT ANNOUNCE

MENT.
* * *

A^toffifled position in the centre of « 
vlUqge recently captured by the British 
to the fiomme region, was defended by 

Of Bavarian infantry until 
men remained alive. The

The announcement that the United 
rot has signed a treaty

it were 
ie Aus- hasrts have been tbL

It would be interesting to know just 
how many men the Russians have to 
active service on the eastern front. They 
are not discussing that question, how
ever. The Russians have their own way 
of doing things and they are doing them 
remarkably well to tM, war. Their dis- > 
play of strength from Riga to the Car
pathians at the same time that the In view of the sustained offensive of 
Grand Duke to sweeping everything be- the Grand Duke military writers do not 
fore him in the territory of tbe Turks, see how It would be possible for tbe 
is as disconcerting to the enemy as it Turks to send many 
Is surprising to the Allies, and each day Austro-Germans. They take tbe ground 
shows more clearly that this time the that the tali of Brzingan would dissipate 

«armies of the User have made their plans all hope the Germans had of
Turkish army north of the Danube. One 
of them discusses the situation ts affect
ed by the Brzingan victory as Mows:

“This new Russian victory brings the 
Russians eighty mites, of the seven hun
dred-odd still to be covered from Brze-
SSSmEI

have a less mountainous 
seated verge. Sivas is their nei 

hundred and flftj 
come Ango 
railroad to

a war-
emperor.

MOTHER GOOSE UP TO DATE
(With proper apologies to Madame

Thebes and Mother Goose, these few
feeble remarks are typed.—E. F. F.)

There was an old Kaiser, and what do 
you think—

Adulation and praise were to him meat 
and drink;

Without them he!d languish and with 
them he’d stuff,

And yet the poor Kaiser could not get 
enough.

For the first time in many years Turk
ish troops, according to reports from the 
theatre of war, are to fight north of the 

I Danube. A Berlin despatch says that 
! the Ottoman government to sending a 

large force across the Balkans to aid the 
Teutonic armies to their defence of 
Galicia. Tbe Turks are good fighters 

ji and any considerable force of them 
would no doubt give valuable assistance 
to thè Austrians. The question is: How 

t can Turkey spare many troops at the 
present time? It Ia not believed that she 

(- ia ia a position to do so.
Not since the beginning of the war 

t has Turkey’s position been »o precarious.
The Russians have practically 

: ' tbe Turirs-oUt of Armenia and 
Ish air a constant menace to 
potâmia valley. It U possible that 'the 

: Czar’s armies may be pounding at the
| gates of Constantinople before the

to help the

with care.' At their present rate of pro
gress it is not difficult to imagine the 
situation on the eastern fronts by the 
time the snow flies. :

The victories pf 
General Sakharoff 
military writers as 
Importance than w 
to be the Case. In the capture of 
it is pointed out, the Russians have 
the fate of Lemburg, and the statement 

autumn and it ls clear that Turkey can- is that the Russians could not have 
not weaken the Constantinople defences j driven the enemy from this stronghold 

• by the withdrawal of troops. To do so had thfy mt been greatly superior to 
would be to invite the Allies at Salonika numbers and at the same time equipped 
to attack at once. with guns of enormous range and power

Nevertheless, it is pointed out by mill- One critic says i ^
! tary critics that Turkey really has very 

little to say about what she shall do 
with her troops. When pbe entered the 
war against Britain she placed herself 
completely in the power of Germany 
and German officers have directed her 
campaigns and have been practically to 
charge of hfr armies. A German force

on the

General Brusiloff and 
are looked upon by 

of far greater

driven 
ittgterit- 
the Meso- Cau-

7 to tra-
one

'

V.
-SftfS?:K’fW

destroyed the stores and 
that could not be

!

by a light-gauge line with it, must be 
captured in order that the troops mov
ing on Angora may be fed and muni- 
Honed The other Russo-Armenian 
campaigns from Mosul and Kermanshah, 
which have threatened Bagdad, may be
come active again shortly. It is plain ft 
that an expedition moving southwest-

Mediterranean port, and so cut Euro- 
to pean off from Asiatic Turkey. Bagdad 

and Mesopotamia would then fail like 
ripe plums without any more fighting. 
Decidedly, the Turks have enough to do 
at home.”

tha also
munitions 
The purse 
they appr

assaw
heir entrance 
sly disputed, 
the way for 

-m the north-

was
Tbewas sent to assist her at Gallipoli and 

in AsU an, and it is not unreasonable 
to suppose that the Kaiser' is demand
ing assistance from Turkey nowy that 
he is hard pressed on every front. It 

ç i may he that Turkey will be forced to 
« i give this assistance even at the risk of 

weakening her own positions at home.

Theeast
army of General Letci 
across Bqkowina and

occupies a front near Stantolau, 
the southeast of Lemberg, will now 
strike once mere ln concert with 8ak- 
haroTs army from Brody. The •ptooere’ 
formed by these Slav wings may be in
tended by Brusiloff to cut off the army

Important developments are likely to ^kable taadtehu (tefrodad^itori^g The whole outlook has changed amaa-

| follow the fall of Brzingan, which has the past two months the Teuton line» tngly during the last two months. When
5 demonstrated the inability of the Turks west of the Strypa in Central Galicia, it to remembered that at the end of May
: 4 til hold their own against the Russian TWe j.he trenches have been held firm- Allies were everywhere on the de-
i invader. Observers who are to a posi- o^anfront bTth rorth and south Imre fen8,ve’ R I» astonishing that so
j Hon to speak with some authority are been broken. Now it will be impossible much haa
1 lnow greatly, interested in the plans of for von Bothmer to retain his positions then. When Townshend was forced to
i ithe Russian Grand Duke, whqm they surrend«r on the

W of as “the greatest strategist the to «W Hcwtil trengthsmSd their
war has revealed.” They point,out that Lemberg to the hope of staying the Rns- be able to worry the Grand Duke to

1 progress should be more rapid now, as elan advance there. But the log(c of a considerable extent. Everybody gras
; ‘ the Russians having control of Trebi- events gives little basis ter, the hope that wondering what might happen next. At
I send and Erelngan, a, well as the Black 7rom (£nnïïX whX Verdun there w« danger of the Garman.

I Sea, can. secure guns and munitions by of Eastern Galicia will be once more in breaking through, and little in the way
- 1 water and over the passes of the coast the possession of the Russians Before of relief was to sight- But that to all

range to Brzingan, which to now ex- mid-August," changed new, There to no Allied army
petted to become the Grand Duke’s for- Not less brilliant was the Russian vie- that is not oa the offensive, except the

* ward base. One writer says: tory to thé Lutsk ««tor about thirty force at Salonika, and even from there
"The obvious to a continuation farther north' » >• assumed that the Serbians, fresh from a long rest, are

of the advance west through the passes Vladimir-Volynski, an important road attacking their old enemies the Bulgarl-
[of the' Kara Bel Mountains to Sivas. centre to the west of Lutsk, will soon ans. There te still a great deal of fight-
That way lire Constenttoopte, the gilt- jntQ Russian hands, and the tetter tog to be done, but tbe Allies are in

'X !l?to£ ton8WvtogWBut th^Grtod°™ke ,honW *“** Uttie diecult>r ln fordn« raueh bette'1 P0*1*™ to do « th"> 
i Nicholas did not very often do the zib- their way to the Bug, on the boundary before. Their big push is having the
: ' vious thing during his remarkable cam- of Poland. Even then Russia would not desired effect, and there will be

peigna to Poland and Galicia, and he hold so much of the enemy’s territory up while Prussian militarism to 
- r may decide that the unexpected to like- ,, th, Aiurtro-Oermans hold of Russia’sÎS ;«Vto ®Sf in A8la Mto0r “hi on^^pi Sf to

“If the reader will glance at a map larger than all of Galicia and Bulcowina 
of AsU Minor he will see near the combined, end he also to in possession of

Ï northeast corner of the Mediterranean „ immenM strip of Russian territory
i «—H. Grbdnauvi
« merdal supremacy to the Near Bait been Eastern Volhynia 

brought to fruition, as they might have 
been but for the war, this port would 
have become the western terminus of 

> the Bagdad railway connecting the Per
sian Gulf with the Mediterranean. The 
railway of course, connects also with

:h swept 
Galicia,

and

England," he bowled, 
And fiercely he scowled, 

“Dey’ve caught me in Berlin^
ed if it were financial troubles; when 
suddenly he smote his desk- abd shout
ed: “I’ve got it I” He'had been engaged 
to solving h golf problem of the previous 
afternoon. One does not need to say 
more to establish golf as an absorbing 
pastime, Why should It belong to the bcket’ _ 
few? But, for that matter, why should 
tennis çr base ball belong to the fe*P 
Why not municipal playgrounds in every 
city and town, land large village?
Healthful recreation should be brought 
within the reach of "the poor as weU as 
the rich, it would improve the morals 
as well as the health of the community.

OF ABUSE.

“Hey diddte-diddle, Ife solved dot hard
riddle, -

My Zeppelin shall sail ofer der mooni 
My daschund will laugh vg^iyee^oti

strange craft 
Bring victory

?N

-------------- to IOC at Verdun."

Sing a'MBf of Victory, the Allies sure

Fafe'iFwiblind twenty hours, their plans 
•ivcA N* SU Complete;

•«Blwwr. .wee be marching with 
banners all unfurled; 

ten*t this a fine plan to bring brfort 
the world.

A WIDE DIFFERENCE.
It is Intimated that the captain of tbe 

German submarine Deutschland, now at 
Baltimore, is planning to take on as 
members of his crew one or two Ameri- 

citizens with the idea that British 
warships would hesitate to interfere with 
the movements of the so called merchant
man. His contention to that if a British 
armed vessel should sink the innocent 
submarine without warning or visit and 
search white an American citizen was 
aboard, the offence would be the same as 
that of the Lusitania only4 (to. a|smaller 
scale.

accomplished since

NOTE AND COMMENT.
The Turkish .War Office is slow in 

admitting losses. But that does not de
tract from the importance of them.

* * *
The great loss of life to the tragic fire 

which swept a large section of northern 
Ontario on Saturday, will cast a gloom
over the whole Dominion............

* * »
The Ottawa Citizen, Independent- 

Conservative, which has been a strong 
critic of Sir Sam Hughes, says:

“Sttr Sera’s military genius was never 
better demonstrated than in bis masterly 
foiling of the attempt to drive a wedge 
between Col. Allison and himself."

♦ » m

Tigris the Turks
forces and seemed to

!
can

The- Kaiser’s with his generals, sch™"

The ça:
■ nus Joeep

The Bulgar'and the Turk lie uneasy in 

their beds, . ,
Foe Fate doth wait within the gate to 

snip off all their head* '■

abuse which the. 
government organs in- 8t. John and Fred
ericton are directing against Mr. E. 8. 
Carter and his.associates ln the Opposi
tion who are working tor better gov
ernment, is surely not looked upon with 
favor by the more-thoughtful element of 
the Conservative party in this province. 
These journals seem to care nothing at 
all about the truth and the language 
they very often "use is not likely to win 
tor them new friends.

When these newspapers sneer at the 
efforts of the Opposition to bring about 
a healthier condition of the public life 

at a

:

I
While this to a plausible theory, it is 

not likely to be seriously accepted by 
the authorities in the United States. The 
cases would not be parallel. In fact, as 
one naval writer points out, they would 
be about as divergent as they could he 
made. The Lusjtaiua was “a conspicu
ous object which could readily comply 
with civilized requirements if warned .by 
an enemy war vessel which was also*» 
sight and ready to do its part according 
to Igw, but its assailant could not give 
the warning and make the visit and 
search and did not try. In this case, it 
is the mere bent vessel that is the under
water sneak trying to get away without 
being challenged or subject to visit and

, - It is evident from the official reports
v)Tlr“ 1?„a. nut9hf \ from Paris end Petrograd that the Allies
Deutschland “W httle ^TbteH, to l0°k UP°" the capture «* Poeierea on 
ÎTvtiWn- " . “ttu “ „ *T^ a the western front, and of Brzingan, in

haVbeTwritin. fm “r Armenia’ yaiDS tbe lm-
V * ^ ZZZZtZt TZlxJZ’ZZV" —

would not be a difficult thing to sub- P * * •

merge inside the three mile Umit and After the reporter for the government 
emerge well -outside of it, and every organ to Fredericton had been courteous- 
step they have taken is exactly what ly admitted to the Sunbury cqunty op- 
might be expected from the officers of position convention, there appeared to 
an armed vessel of war. They probably his paper a false and misleading report

hap.

Wilhelm was a Prussian, WHhe,m was a
He brokef'his word to Belgium and 

brought a world of grief:
Then France marched on Essen, Rus*4» 

the Kiel did win;
Belgium has Potsdam, Italy the Rhine. 
Ana England took Berlin.—Ex.

The Russians got a rich prize when 
they took Brzingan. The city to on » 
highly productive plain, which has many 
orchards and gardens and several vil
lages. Brzingan has a population l>f 
about 20,000, of whom half are Ar- 
men! ans.

no let
- to a

position to threaten the freedom of hu
manity.

-ew
MUNICIPAL GOLF. 

Municipal Golf is tbe interesting title 
of the more interesting leading article 
to. the

» * *
“Some months have passed now since 

Count Zeppelin’s aerial heroes blew up 
an orphan asylum,” says the Boston 
Transcript. “The superbUtchers seem to 
Rave lost their taste for gore under the 
withering fire of the Somme.front.”

* * v*

of New Brunsw 
many worthy

Just So. ,
As we journey through life let us li« 

by the way,
A good word.

But a lot of us chaps, it’s Important to 

Have to board.
—Louisville Courier-Journal.

TV ativeg who have 
Ith' the graft and 

dishonesty which have flourished under 
r-Baxter regime and 
heir best to rid the 
eminent that has dis-

American City for July. We read 
degree of hopefulness that therewith à

are municipal go if courses in public parks 
in New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Buf
falo, Pittobuigh, Cleveland, Cincinnati, 
Toledo, Indianapolis, Chicago, Mil
waukee, Memphis, Elgin, Rockford, Rac
ine, Wts., Danville, HI., DesMoines, 
Peoria,' New Orleans, Omaha, Kansas 
City, St. Louis, San Antonio, Los An
geles, San Francisco and Seattle, while 

----------------

z*’£ %

The next few weeks should see im
portant developments in the east The 
fighting there now to largely In the open 
where the Russians show up better than 

the Turkish State railways of Asia their opponents. The Russian strategy

farther than was necessary to reach the and his generals were capable of doing
* °Pen waters of the Mediterranean. A what they have done. As one observer

Russian advance southwest along the - 
Valley of the Euphrates, and thence by eay6,
the Valley of the Pyramus, would en- "On the Volhynian and Galician iron.

; counter few natural obstacles. Reaching tier two months ago the Russians were g^, w;th the article shows
the Mediterranean near Alexandretta, preparing for the great advance since munl<.inal _ol{ course iD Calg

Î the Grand Duke would cut Asiatic Tur- made all along the front frbm the Pripet th».. are nn
‘ key In two, and were he able to hold the marshes to the frontier of 'Roumanie. | »“■• ’ 11 *6° *

line from Trebicond, through 'Brzingan But in the last days of May there were six public golf courses; two

the Clark-Mürt 
are now doing 
province of a g< 
graced its name. These Conservatives, u 
well as the Liberals who are doing all in 
their power to, promote the interests of 
the public, resent the statements made 

the Standard and the Fredericton 
organ and they are surprised that thoee 

ldard allow ,lt 
des which are to- 
rorthy citizens of 

sed to it, but 
robltc in gen- 
' ments which

t Mr. B. 8. Carter

say,

te
His Status. 

“What ere you, my man, « pia'a
tnmpr

“You might say so, mum. Or if 
wishes to follow the plan so prevalen 
these days of giving everything a speci

by

name—"
“Yea?"
“You might call me an inefficiency 

expert.”—LoulsviUi; Courier-Journal.
The man who brags about his P^ 

career of wickedness to usually a harm
lew cuss, i

he fine the provl are •

' - frilij

Lm 
/ -

• 1 1
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SIR PIERRE
HBBF'. ' ;

LANDRY
Chief Justice of Si 

Passesi

HAD REACHED

Prévint» Mourns D 
It# Feremoit Men 
Sens in the Cana

seas.

Dorchester, N.B., Ji
Amend Landry, Chto
Supreme Court of Nei 
here at his residence
morning. He had be
eral months and, wb
net unexpected, the <
With him at the end 
Miss Marie Landry, i 
A. Raymond Landry 
ton, Allain of Hi

Sir Pierre had res 
seventy yews end to 
daughter, Mies Marie 
Chester, and six sons 
William, both on act 
front i Hector L, of

ters, Mrs. Legere of 
Mary Boudreau of 
three brothers, Narcis 
N.B., barrister; Jude 
and Liman A. of M

He was a Conserva 
in «Melon a Catholic, 
spec ted and Ms death 
over tbe. town today.

all the public bui 
the memory of one of 

•one. The fui 
from hie late resli 
morning and the bod 
81, Thomas’ church, 
norland county, whi 
held. Interment wi 
eph’s. ____■_
An'Interesting Skate

In an interesting 
Mr, Placide P. Gaud 
printed to L’Bv angel 
the deceased was el« 
preme court, it to sh 
King of Jerusalem, ? 
Mr P. A. Landry; • 
a direct descendant < 
dame La Tour, wh 
of the fort to St. J 
early history of the 
known. Mr. Gaudet 
ogy. Madame Mar; 
nally of Mona, Franc 
ond wife o# Charles A 
governor of Acadia,, 
Frances issue of thaï 
Peter
origin, and from thai 
daughter who bream:

Bourque, e no 
under the British d

:

whC

country. 'Dorothy B
of tide couple, marri 
of the parish of Asse 
(now Windsor, N. S. 
dry, issue of this mar 
years old at the ti 
of the Acadian» from 
escaped deportation 
in Isle St. Jean—now 
that time Joseph N 
husband of Mary All 
(N. S.), had been It 
Port Lajoie, now C 
had an adopted d 
Acadian orphan n 
dreau—when Rene 1 
to 1TM, In search 
was engaged by Gai 
he married Mile. Bi 
fruit of this mante 
Isabelle, who, in ti 

1 LeBlanc, one of th 
the parish of Buck 
and died there in 1 
At the time of tbe 
B. Island Rene Lei 
their Uttie child, Is 
on a vessel end can 
Reymond de Ville Jo 
the Island, and lands 

(or three years later, 
?hl| family—there 
1—made their way ti 
Ion, with other Ac 

•.from St. Pierre tbl 
Pigiguit (Windsor), 
her of Acadian» wen 
English to Fort Ail 
Landry and his fam 
toes, moved to Me 
"where Rene died e 
leavin numerous 

Landry, 
Depuis, and Mary, l 
-hoaeau, of Fox Cr 
’From the marriage 
’end Mary Depuis 
'Landry, the first Ati 
New Brunswick Le 
Landry married Pe 
Pierre A. Landry ri 
of that union. Am 
16T7.

ng a i 
Allainers

Mr. Gaudet poinl 
Amador de La To; 
Champagne, F 
nected with the noh 
whose head was G< 
Jerusalem. (Godfre 
tache H, Count of 
probably at Boula 
end died at Jerusi 
Tour came to. A 
with his father. It 

. that after La Tou 
• Tour married Che* 

Sir Pierre A. L 
May 1, 18*6, at i 
therefore entered « 
year. He received 
Joeeph’s College, 1 
etitutlon to which 
voted, and for wh) 
advancement he 
he received the hoi 
D. from the college 
the same honor f 
the study of law I 
barrister in 1870, | 
obtain admission i 
years later, when < 
was elected one 
from Westmorland 
and served with 
in the fierce poll 
school question to 
In 1878 West mort» 
the legislature, and 
eminent as chief cf 
works, which por 
1883, when he 
tary. His term 
one, the govern® 
to May of the folle 
Landry resigned 
tare to August, 18
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milk

the 15th of every month, 
corhmoditiee. Reference,

IERRE ■
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a of large q 
tiled by check 
es paid for these 
lank of Canada.

PRJMECREST FARM,

UH IS DEAD :
"

Chief Justice of Supreme Court 
Passes Awav

king’s bench. A few months ego 
S George honored him by making 
a Knight of St. Michael and St. 

rge—the first Acadian knight ap-

weU for. a

*t “ ■i .
Pointed.

Sr Pierre
»withHAD REACHED 70 Yi his

. dlon.xbut returned 

Ms wife (former!}

Rates Going Up?
0.1

Provinca Mourn* Death of One 
Its Feromoit Men —Two of 
Sens in the Canadian Army

3*n-

“ ig$ Heavier and 
City Premiums in Canada Gener
ally, It is Reported, Will Be In
creased.

y- : " % 

• r**
§3S|

and William, at the’ front; Dr. I 
mond, at Moncton; Hector and :

Dorchester, NS, July 28,-Sir Pierre AUate’ at c°Bs*
Amand Landry, Chief Justice of the of the law faCTjlty 0j Ottawa Unites 

Court of New Brunswick, died *tt7, The leading Acadian in Me- 
here at his residence at six o’clock this Brunswick, he wss prominent in ev*j
™7m!nth” and, whüe ÏÏ"death was movements* ’’""T

not unexpected, the end came suddenly.
With him at the «nd were ills daughter, nMUk fir 
MiM Marie Landry, and two sons. Dr, \||N\ l||- 
A. Raymond Landry, M.D, of Monc- UvilU Ul 
ton, and Allain of Halif 

Sir Pierre had reached the age of 
seventy years end is survived by one 
■ Her. Miss Marie Landry of Dor- 

, and six sons—Pierre A, and 
William, both on active service at the
front; Hector L„ of Edmonton, barris.______________  _____

ters, Mm. Legem of Shedtec, and Mrs. patriarch 8. C. Alward 
Mary Boudreau of Memramtrook, and grand officers were in a1 
three brothers, Narasee A, of Bathurst, r G W P 8 G Alward

over the. town today. Flags are flying tron> “• atnart’ Newcastle. Absent 
Ion all the public buildins in respect 
the memory of one of Dorchester’s fore
most sons. The funeral will be held 
from his late residence on Tuesday 

rning and the body will be taken toi 
Thomas’ church, St. Joseph’s, West

morland county, where services will be 
held. Interment will be et St. Jos
eph’s. "iliLo»:"'-'''-' • • ’•^Srgj

An Interesting Sksteh.
In sn Interesting article written by 

Mr. Placide P. Gaudet, of Ottawa, and 
printed In L’Rvangeline, Moncton, when 
the deceased was elevated to the Su
preme court, It is shown that Godfrey,
King of Jerusalem, was an ancestor or 
Sir P. A. Landry; also Ms honor wss 

direct descendant of the famous Ma-

seas. >riate all this, 
irlil, however, it 
ranee is, and will

.^sfeapirts.'"
This is but a brief reference to some ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

______  lasts there will be -an Increasing demand the near future. The cause is attributed

MêÆdË WüdSI
zsBimm wg&gm

rest of the world, there must result an was recently In Fredericton on a visit 
in live stock of sU kinds, in connection with the coming increase 

« may be some uncertainty as to of fire insurance rates. St, John agents 
ret conditions of grain after the -already have been notified of the change, 
but not so as to live stock and It is said that Insurance losses in Can- 

stock products. adâ last year were in the neighborhood
, I am , 11 ■ II of 190,000,000, while premiums were

about 815,000,000. It Is to make up this 
difference that rates are being increased-

was a our

Supreme wen

* Nicho
w town st Uf f

Ottawa, July 80—Casualties :
Ye

^ ----------
- N. Flagg, Grand

• —---------- ’ ' '

.Moncton, July^-The,,semi-annual

dau
ches

'
Bay (N. S.)

O’Brien, 21ter i
A. if(N- S.)

. 5

WRECKED '96$ s w
Oliver Dewar, CampbeUtoo (N. B.) 
Pioneer W. L. Gallagher,. Halifax (N,

zsûiâ&sik ;
Fusilier L. Fougere, Souris (P.KI.) 
D. McIntyre, Cape Breton (N.S.)

‘sSS’oi.

v
• Our Language.

“Our language is, beyond a doubt,
A joke,” said Mr. Binn.

“For when a man is ‘down and out’ 
We say that he’s ‘all in,*"

:

, ~ J» ssifsjfssrsssst
Junior past grand worthy patriarch, 
sd that position for the session. At 
opening session the following com

£ Grand Falls, July 91—Grand Fall* 
was visited on Tuesday last by one of 
the most violent electrical storms in its 
history. Starting at 4 p.m, the storm 
lasted, with one short break, until 2 
o’clock Wednesday morning. The rain 
fell during the whole period In torrents. 
At Tacoma Ridge, six miles above town, 
the house of Frank Dubey was struck 
by lightning and burned to the ground. 
His eight year old daughter was in
stantly killed and three boys badly in- 

- cannot recover. Mrs. Dubey 
with the children at the time

SON, o( - Omi
“tilled to action* from the burning house. Mr. Dubey 

had no insurance, and yesterday a sub- 
tp his mother’s wish, and later thought scriptlon was opened to town and met

ware concern and left for England, were 
he enlisted with the Middlesex Regi- 

crack infantry bat-

fete
i* now found to bs safe. , S)

is now on, it is evident from the reports (ft? P°"*he’ G,W,WeU 

in the vision of the Somme arc Austfali- J James

mÆ'ERS HSiwS-wg»
army. The Canadians are evidently 
sitting tight and holding their part of 
the line, straining like hounds on the 
leash for word to dash forward at the
enemy.
SpoetlfBAA

Charlottetown, P. B. I, July 97—News 
of the-'fourth casualty in the 98th Siege 
Battery was received her today, 
tenant J. Parker Hooper, of Ch 
town, wounded.. Hooper is a prominent 
athlete, 
cord as a

ported “

——.Ümo iSt. (NS.)
N.S.)
ew

Brwrrs. affirm æ
Nevto; state of the order, Fred. G. 
Moore, G. A. Fawcett, Mrs. A, A. Mc
Leod; resolutions, A. A. McLeod, Rev. 
B. H. Thomas. " /

At this afternoon’s session five cendi- 
datos were initiated into the grand divls-
ion.,ü«É*heeÉHiÉÉËeeBeiiBii

J
Chartes R. Dewolfc, f 

ton (N. 6.)
George Ar McPherson, Berry 

(IArting Corporal H. B. Moore, New-

’ " umfuamm For the Boys
Big and Little

Jured, one
was
butLance Corpoml A. S. Robertson, 

Glssgow (N. S.)
Lance Corporal Arthur Roy, Elintree 

(N. B.)
Gunner Joseph M. Campbell, Lehe-

havtog broken the maritime re-j ^^^^n^wM^howfp. 

a sprinter. E j.)
N. Sv Men Mentioned. Frank W. Ztock, East Chester, Lu-

V>5d°^/'^, 26_T,°da?’9 newtoTw^etem,SNew Aberdeen (C.
include 408 officers, of whom 117 are I „.
dead, and 1,887 men, of whom ninety lieutenant William Archibald Cam-
^T^officers include Major-General *«»?*'”* * J°hn

Ingouville WilUams, formerly comman- J- ’ ■ ' : J
dant of the School of Mounted Infantry Dangerously lit, . }>v,;
at‘Longmoor, Who took a gallant part Charks Labmlhr, Bridgewater (N.S.) 
in the Soudan, Nile and South African
campaigns; Lieutenant-Colonel Hender- | ARTILLERY,
son, of the Warwickshire», who was a, . Xaffn_
son-in-law to Sir PbiUp and Lady Rose, Killed to Action, 
of Canadian associations; Second Lieu- John Martcll, Halifax (K. SL) 
tenant Harold Brown Gordon, of the Wounded.
Highlanders, killed July 17, nineteen Gunner William Lawson, Fredericton 
years old, son of the moderator of the (N. B.)
General Assembly of the Church of I Driver J. A." Oliver, GuysVre (N.S.) 
Scotland; Second Lieutenant J, W. Gor-1 ,
rle, of the Worcestershire»; Second Lieu-
tenant David Andrew Cathcart, of the Gunner Louis J. Wade, 118 Queen 
Royal West Kents; Second Lieutenant street, Halifax (N. S.)
O. Colin Harvey, of the South Lanca
shire», who was trained as an engineer 
at McGill University, and Who was Killed to Action, 
leading a bombing raid when he was 
shot in the head by a German sniper; |
Second Lieutenant Harold Jl 
liams, of the Royal Field Arti
“ t^dM‘,dland whlaV)^‘ I Lance Corporal A. Y. Clemente, Fred-
Jlayer; Second Lieutenant W. H- Camp-1 ericton (N' R]___ _____

jell, of the Royal Warwickshire», offid-
wayr Hudtn'fofth^roh1?^I IU*
College, Windsor (N. S.), and who was Frederick GUllard,- Clifton, Colchester 

of the Rev. R. J. Campbell, ] county (N. 8.)
divine—his brother is with 

an foreeel and Clement Tre- 
vor Montisambert, of the Cmadian in- Sapper G. D. B. yBerton, 90 Summer 
fantry, tilled in action, who was thé street, St John (N. B.)
youngets son of Mr. and MM. W. Monti- ------ ---------- ----------------------
zambert, of Amherst (N. S.) Viekm-Bubsr
Llsut Cameron Wounded. At the Methodist parsonage at Mam-

Col. Hilliam, of the 26th Nova Scotia vUle on Wednesday, Miss Grace I. Bubar 
battalion, has cabled that Lieut Cameron I and Thomas H. Vickers, both of Feo- 
of this city has been slightly wounded 
for the second time.

Gunner Walter Lanrs, of Chariotte- 
ber of tiie 98th,
Battery, to meet

I
dams La Tour, whose heroic 
of the fort to St. John harbor 
esrly history of the country, is so well 
known. Mr. Gaudet gives the geneal
ogy. Madame Mary Jacquelta, origi
nally of Mow, France, became the sec
ond wife of Chartes Amador da La Tour, 
governor of Acadia, to about 1840. 
Frances Issus of that marriage married 
Peter Melewo» who was of 
origin, and from that union there was a 
daughter who became the wife of Alex- 

Bourque, a notary of Importance 
the British dominnation of the 

Dorothy Bourque, a daughter 
of this couple, married Francis Landry, 
of the parish of Assumption at Pigigult 
(now Windsor, N. S,), «id Rene Lan
dry, issue of this marriage, was eighteen 
years old at the time of the expulsion 
of the A codions from Nova Scotia, and

with a generoups response.
At Prioeburg, tour miles below Grand 

Falls, the house < 
wrecked during the 
year old child kt 

Samuel Sonde _ 
a pasture, two miles above town.

A bad washout occurred on the C. P. 
R. line one and s half miles north of 8t.

a arlotte- i
Progress of Order. of Paul Coti was 

storm and hie two CALF LACED BOOTS
Sises » to 5%, SL25, SUS, 83jOQ, WJS 

tip to $5.00.
Cheaper lines, $1.75, $1.80, $2.10 

Sixes It, 12, 13%, $1.76, $2.00, $126

$150, $145
Sim 8 to $!.«, $2»

Cheaper ttnes, $» JMUt $1>0, T.'" 
Best quality, new Rebbet Sols

So taker Shoes, Laosd Boots sod San
dals, Blue, Black, Ten or Whits,

Open Friday Evenings sad AH Dsy 
' Saturdays Until 1030 pun.

The grand scribe in his report showed 
that one division bad been organised 

meeting, one also being reor- 
During .the past two quarters 

ending Dec. «71916, and March 31,1916,

s— sr sstufsSs^siSi
by card, 8; reinstated, 23; total, 270. 
Losses, withdrawn,-76; suspended, «8; 
expelled, 6; died, II; total, 809. Total 
number of members In good standing, 
1,887; with an additionVof 292 to be 
heard from, makin- a total of 2,199.

In the matter of finances during the 
term the sum of $409.11 was received tor 
per capita tax, supplies and special con
tributions. There being still $96.18. due 
from divisions. On the whole the re
port stated the numerical and financial 
standing of the grand division was 

The report also referred to 
hment of a new prohibitory 

played ia 
secure the same by the 

1 order of the Sons of

ment, one of 1 
talions of the 1y___ _ - __since last roe cows tilled in

s injury to hie par-

tss

Middlesex Regiment.
tloÛowff “‘rneW8 0t

Dear Mrs, Jamieson:
I regret to inform you that your son,

has died or wounds in the hospital on 
July 4th. He has been laid to rest to a 
quiet cemetery near. A cross bearing his 
name, regiment and date of death wtU 
be erected and a record 1 

I hope that God will 
you and give you grace to carry your 

may be a consolation to know 
son Has died for his country

:
v- he never «

Leonards, resulting in a tie-up of traffic 
yesterday. The down express reached
here eight hours late.

The water in the'riverunder
under

is at freshet 
height and logs ate running freely. James 
Burgess and Sons are bringing out their 
drive on Dead Brook, which was hung 
up in the spring.

In

The letter eon 
his death was as

PROBATE COURTescaped deportation by taking refuge 
in Isle St. Jean—now P. B. Island. At 
that time Joseph Nicholas Gauthier, 
husband of Mary Allain, of Port Royal 
(N. 8.), had been living sinoe 174* at 
Port Lajoie, now Charlottetown, and 
had an adopted daughter—a young 
Acadian orphan named Madeleine Bou
dreau—when Rene Lândty went there, 
in 1788, to search of employment. He 
was engaged by Gauthier, and in 1787 
he married Wife. Bfludreau. The first 
fruit of this marriage was a daughter, 
Isabelle, who, in time, married Joseph 
LeBlanc, one of the first colonists of 
the parish of BtV 
and died there in 
At the time of the 
E. Island Rene Lem 
their little child, Isa 
on a vessel and carried to France, with 
Raymond de Vlllejotat, commandant of 
the Island, and landed at Rochelle, Two 
or three years later, Rene Landry and 

:hls family—there were now two children 
—made their way to 9t Pierre. Mique
lon, with other Acadian families, and 

'from St. Pierre the Landrys went to 
Pigigult (Windsor), where a treat num
ber of Acadian» were held captive by the 
EngUsh in Fort Arthur. In 1767 Rene 
Landry and his family, with other fam
ilies, moved to Memramcook (N. B,), 
where Rene died at an advanced age. 
leaving a numerous family; among oth
ers Allain Landry, husband of Mary 
Depute, and Mary, wife of Amand Thi
bodeau, of Fox Creek, near Moncton. 

’From the marriage of Allain Landry 
and Mary Depute was bom Amand 
Landry, the first Acadian member of the 
New Brunswick Legislature. Amand 
Landry married Pelegi Casey, and Sir 
Pierre A. Landry was one of the fruits 
of that union. Amand Landry died in 
1877.

Fraffcis 4 VaughanHampton, N. B, July 99—In the 
probate court for the county of 
In the mater of the estate of 
Elisabeth Humpbre- deceased, of the 
parish of Hampton, executors of estate 
are Mayor R. T. Hayes, of St. John, 

. and J. M. Scovil, of St. Stephen. Will 
was proved In common form, and letters 

granted. Clarence H. 
the porctor.

the »law and the important part 
the endeavor to 19 King Streetvery near
old and honored 
Temperance. The treasurer’s report 
showed the following: Balance on hand 
at last report, WA9; amount received 
from grand scribe, $409.711 total, $438.60. 
Expenditures, $417.86; balance on hand, 
$1637. Although the membership 
statement showed a large apparent loss, 
this it not actual as a number of divis- 

bad been dead timber tor

MOUNTED RIFLES. cross. It 
that your
end that his sacrifice will not be in vain 

Lieut F. P. H. Layton, Truro (NS.) It must one day produce the fruits ef lib-
N°W Un" Please^accept my deepest sympathy.

“Voûte truly,

F. WEARMOUTH, C- F.

I

testamentary
rÏÏTi«.i«

ceased, of the 
executors, G. O. Dickson 
A. Smith Kelrstead, filed 
citations were issued. No 
fixed for the return of citations, Clar
ence H. Ferguson is proctor.

In the estate of John K. Titus, de
ceased, of the parish of Norton, 
will was proved in common form, 
letters testamentary granted 
widow and Capt. Hedley D.
Moosejaw (Sask.) The value of the 
real estate Is $2,000, and the personal 
estate $1,000.

In the estate of Thomas McGivery, 
deceased, of the parish of Upbam, who 
died intestate, a brother, J. A. Mc
Givery, of Hampton, applied for let
ters of administration and filed re
nunciations of one sister, and 
brothers. Citations were issued to 
heirs and next of ldn. The probate 
value of the estate is $9,000.

WU-
, Who officially Do i

h
and J

scrlption to P. 
his wife, and 

>, were placed

REV. R.
Murray Jamieson was only twenty-one 

years of age. He left home at an early 
age with the determination to win suc- 

whom he was 
ly thought of. 
le Presbyterian 

Church, and a fine type of a young 
Christian.

He leaves to mourn their loss, besides 
his parents, two brothers: Sterling and 
Lloyd; and three sisters—Clara, Violet 
and Peart, the latter of whom is train
ing for a nurse in the Middleton, Mass., 
hospital.

The members of the family will have 
the deep sympathy of the people of 
Kings in their loss

a long
The report of Grand Patron H. H. 

Stuart showed total juvenile member
ship on Sept. 80 last year to be 848, on 
June 80, 1816, 979, 108 boys end 164 

a los sof 76 in the nine months, 
reorganised band and one new 

band since last grand division, and a 
loss of thhw

Visitors at • this afternoon’s sesison 
were Stipendiary Magistrate E, E. Peck, 
of Hopewell; ex-Judge McKay, of Monc
ton, and Rev. Mr. Wilson, general secre
tary of the N. B. branch of the Domin
ion Alliance, who -is now the grand 
worthy patriarch of the P. B. I. Grand 
Division, They all made brief but in
teresting addresses.

An interesting representative present 
et the grand division wss W. H. Patter
son, of St. John, who is to his ninetieth

cess, and by those 
employed was very 
He was a member thea nigirls.

One ftthe Wounded. tothe
Titus of

nine, were united in marriage by Rev. 
William Harrison. 7h°e

AGRICULTUREtown, is the first 
formerly No. 2 
death on the field of battle. Gunner 
Lents wss In his twenty-fourth year. 
Gunner Bourke of the same unit has 
been wounded. x
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year, a past grand worthy ■“a»,T FIELDS.
The United Kingdom to the fiscal Brandon, Man., July 29—Black rust 

year 1914-16 Imported meats having a has appeared in the wheat fields of this 
total value Of $811,000,000. Only $81,- district and has had rapid development 
000,000 of this came from British pos- during the past week. Some fields are 
sessions. Out of this latter amount no already considerably damaged- 
less than $16,000,000 was tor frozen beet 
from Australia. It will be seen from

and for sixty-seven years 
with the order. Mr. Patterson 
the meeting in an interesting manner, 
dealing with conditions in’the old* days Ottawa. July 27.—Casualties; |

Engineers
Wounded—Sapper Archibald PiUey, 

Caledonia P. O, Glace Bay, NA 
Medical Service

Wounded—Daniel McGinnis, Antlgo- 
nish, Nr S.
Cyclist Service

Wounded—Newman M. Rolfe, 66 
Lock man street, Halifax.

and making strong and impressive de
nunciation of the great liquor evil. An
other old and esteemed member present 
was E. B. Hicks, who has reached his 
eighty-sixth year. At the afternoon’s 
session the sum of $26 was voted to
wards the expenses of the temperance 
alliance.

Moncton, July 28—The semi-annual 
session of the Grand Division of the Son* 
of Temperance, which 
Thursday, closed last night, it being pro
nounced one of the most interesting ses
sions held in years. The last session 
was taken up largely 
committees, which, especially 
resolution committee, brought 
ly discussion. The resolutions passed in
cluded those of appreciation of the pres
ence of the visitors; commendation of 
the members of the order who had gone 
to the front, which was adopted by a 
standing vote and prayer to the grand 
chaplain ; one of thanks to Moncton 
Division for hospitality; one urging as
sistance to Scott Act counties' in the 
campaign tor the repeal of that law; one 
recommending Rev. W. R. Robinson for 
the position of chief inspector under the 
new prohibitory laW; one condemning 
newspapers for inserting liquor adver-

Mr. Geudct points out that Chartes 
Amador de La Tour wss originally of 
Champagne, France, end was con
nected with the noble house of Bouillon, 
whose head was Godfrey, first King oV 
Jerusalem. (Godfrey was a ton of B 
tache II, Count of Boulogne, was bom 
probably at Boulogne-sur-Msr in 1060b 
and died at Jerusalem about 1100.) La 
Tour came to. Acadia In 1610 or 1616, 
with his father. It will be remembered 
that after La Tour’s death Mme. La 
Tour married Chamissy. ,

«r Pierre A. Landry was bom on 
May I, 1846, at Dorchester, and had 
therefore entered on his seventy-first 
year. He received his education at St. 
Joseph’s College, 
attention to wbic

[ Baby Irene.

iiHrEStifl-sS £toss than tro.000,000 worth of chilled { old ^ad that also has
bref, frozen beef anti canned beef. Can- ^"aimed by Mrs. Anna Dollie Led- 
ada contributed little outside of bacon Mattere. end a dispute which

toeVh”'; been * continuous ^manîL I WHEN YOU AREfor meats of all kinds. Enormous sup- ,§ gj**” custody of “Baby Irene,” I I» HCH I U U HUB

thé child that had been presented to 
the probate court here by Mrs. Matters 
as the postumou* heir to her husband’s 
$200,000 estate.
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Ottawa, July 26—Casualties:
INFANTRY.! reports of 

that of the 
forth live-

wtth the

ILL• piles have been sent forward by the 
Argentine, Australia, New Zealand, the 
United States and Uruguay. Some fair- 
-ly large orders have also been placed in

With a view to studying the situa
tion on the spot and acquiring informa
tion for the direction of Canadian pro
duction, H. S. Arkeli, assistant live 
stock commissioner, early in the year 
went to England and France, and on 
his return prepaired a report which Is 
amongst the most valuable and sugges
tive articles in The 
Book 1916. This report 
in Pamphlet No. 19 of the live stock

Dtod of Wound».
Thomas W, Nicholson. Canterbury (N, due te Impure bleed 

|o refute, Seurvy, Hell 
Le*». Ab«Q»e«—$ Vleere, ttieiHluler 
eweMeige, *•*»** Hlmelee, Beree ef eey hind, Pf lee» Heed Hol»ew,*he»meH»m,

flow th« surfko» of th»»kln. Whit you want

WCRiy e*pei iroQi im
from whatever cause

With any d 
eueh e»*aB.)

Wounded.
Walter G. Andrews, 88 Granville 

street, Halifax.
Lance Corp. Arthur Backhouse, Wa- 

torvUle (N. 8.)
Ralph Huntingford, Sunny Brae (N.

The Nest Beg.
“Say, Jim,” said the friend of the t« 

cab driver, standing in front of 
vehicle, “there’s a purse lying on 
floor of your cab.”

The driver looked carefully arovi 
■and then whispered:

“Sometimes when business is bad

Memramcook, an in- 
h he was always de

voted, and tor whose development and 
advancement he worked hard. In 1900 
he received the honorary degree of LL.
D. from the college, and two years later 
the same honor from Laval. He took up 
the study of law and was admitted a 
barrister in 1870, the first Acadian to 
obtain admission the local bar. Two 
years later, when only 96 years old. he tlsements. 
was elected one of the representatives The 
from Westmorland to the legislature, 
and served with credit tor the teVm.but 
in the fierce political battle over the 
school question to 1874 he was defeated.
In 1878 Westmorland sent him back to 
the legislature, and he entered the gov
ernment as chief commissioner of public 
works, which portfolio he held.
1889, when he became provincial sec re- Among those present at the last scs- 
tary, His term a* secretary was a brief lion wls J. V. Jackson representing the 
one, the government being overthrown Good Templars, who made a vigorous 
in May of the following year. Hon. Mr. address that was much appreciated. Dur- 
Landry resigned his seat to the legisla- tag the evening, refreshments were served 
tore in August, 1888, and on the retire- by the ladies of Moncton Division.
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put it there and leave the door open. It s ■ mw,,» v 
empty, but yoj(*£ no ideet how many I ^ 
people’ll jump In for a short drive when <1
they see 67" |

B.) 4J iLester E. Ince, Halifax.
James W. Irvin, Unioned ills (N. B.) Agricultural War 

t is also containedAnthony McKinnon, Glace Bay.
McLaughlin, St. Stephen (N.B.) 
ir Wtison, Admiral Rock (NS.)

the pure cane sugar which 
dissolves at once. Order by 
name in origtod packages.

10 and 20-lb bags

Earl

report of the committee on the 
state of the order was read by the chair
man; F- G. Moore, ana brought out In
teresting and helpful discussion. The re
port referred to the quite gratifying con
dition of the order nuprericollv und from 
a financial standpoint, but urged that 
more recruits were needed and even more 
devoted effort.

The shutting off of the big 
supply has made a big opening 

for Canadian eggs, which wRTcaittW|sl ■■ ml
ra long ns the war lasts, After the McDougal (atifog his grievance to

purchasing In Denmark, Canada has a wedn-London Opinion.
ports '” The war Iemand*r*have been Some people never have a chance be- 

and the British workm.n h« cure they are unable to recogntee on. 
■ been able to buy baoon more freely, when thsgr see tt.

MOUNTED
Pravtouslr ^totted 

Officially, Prisoner qf War.

RIFLES. 
Unofficially, Now

n»u»*Ht’ rke’atw-.Shortcomings of the Art Gallery.

Russell Mclnnis, Lyons Brook (NS.) 1
Wounded.

Sapper Herbert Foley, Bathurst (N.

ARTILLERY.
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ÎWound sd.
Lient. Jas. P. Hooper, Charlottetown
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rely and a direct libel upon Mr. E. A , 
the opposition organiser. After 
Standard’s correspondent had b1*1* 
courteously received at the opposite! 
convention in Hampton on Tuesd 
there appeared in the Standard a 
leading report which contained 8tat " 
ments that were false. This correspond" 
ent stated, or the Standard state* , 
him, that “there toT

her
hat
and
lips
ub-

1 is
rew
Ser-

were about iso in Bt
tendance.” Of course therewr- 
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hip
lout
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this
pb-

than three hundred to attendance. m° e

Sir Pierre A. Landry attained * hteh 
place in the esteem of his fellow men 
He faithfully discharged the duties of 
his important office and earned the hon 
ors bestowed upon him. Some of the" 
honors, unfortunately, he did not fi/ 
long to enjoy. He was a good lawv,. 
and an able jurist, and had long bL, 
noted for his independence and àbsohit 
fairness. . ! "
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Germany’s ruthless murder of Cantata 

Fryatt, a British steamship commander 
because in an effort to save his craft he 
tried to ram a German submarine, has 
aroused a storm of protest thro2*out 
the civilized world. In neutral countries 
it is regarded as a brutal and deliberate 
violation of international law. It is on a 
par with the assassination of min, 
CavaU. Great Britain will not overlook 
these crimes when the day of settlement 
comes.
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Commenting on military matters to 

Canada, the Toronto Telegram, Conser
vative, say*; ~ - v, >’»* ■'

Hughe* Ul enjed by a sense

ssTjgszretsastcance. A Premier who was the real as 
well as nominal head of his own gov
ernment would never permit his leader
ship to be discredited and Hi* party 
ruined by the antics of any Cabinet Min
ister.” '«77
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A fortified position in the centre of s 

ited village recently captured by the British 
■aty to the Somme region, was defended by 
the a company of Bavarian infantry until 

ther only four men remained alive. The 
dies German soldiers are not afraid to fight. 
■ the 14 is a pity that they should be forced 
read to make the sacrifice to satisfy a war- 

by mad emperor. i
tous MOTHER GOOSE UP TO DATE.

(With proper apologies to Madame 
Thebes and Mother Goose, these few 
feeble remarks are typed.—É. F. F.)

There was an old Kaiser, end what do 
you think— ’ .

Adulation and praise were to him meat 
and drink; ' '

Without them he’d languish and with 
them he’d stuff,

And yet the poor Kaiser could not get 
enough.

There was a wicked men and he had a 
wicked plan,

And he thought he’d try it first on the 
Bel-gi-un ; * '

When he found it .wouldn’t work, then 
the Austrian and the Turk 

Came to see what they could do to help 
the Hun.

Kaiser, Kaiser, ddfTt W ehyFffiret 
How shaH you kingdom grow,

Mit Belgium, France, and Italy,
Und England in a row.

Kaiser, Kaiser, don’t be a miser!
Who else will your kingdom have? 

“Austrian, American, Svtse, Turk 
• Greek, ,

Schandinavian, Dutch, Dane, ShJave.”

Kaiser, Kaiser; Whom else do you de
sire, sire,

To make your kingdom greater? 
"Islands, lands und seas dot lie 

Nort and shut of der eekvatpr."

Kaiser, Kaiser, make reply, sire,
Where has your kingdom gone?

“Dey’ve tooken it all avaÿ mit me,
\ Und left me all alone.”

Rub-o-dud-dub, four men In a sub,
And .who 4? you think they’ll be?

The Kaiser, no wiser, his foolish ad
visers.

Von H------, von M
T------ .

Baa’d, baa’d Kaiser,
Wherefore all this dint 

“Strafe England,” he howled.
And fiercely he scowled,

“Dey’ve caught me in Berlin.*
“Hey diddle-diddle, Ife solved dot hard / 

riddle, - 'S’ L-
My Zeppelin shall sail ofer der moon; 

My daschund will laugh ven he see* dot 
strange craft

Bring victory to me at Verdun.

Sing a song of Victory, the Allies sure 
did meet,

For four-and-twenty hours, their plan» 
are all complete; ••

They’ll very soon be marching with 
banners all unfurled; •

Isn’t this a fine plan to bring before 
the world.

The Kaiser’s with his generals, schem
ing how to win; , , -

Frans Joseph’s in his palace, tired of a11

The Bulgar mid the Turk lie uneasy to 
their beds. . . .

Fox Fate doth wait within the gate to 
snip off all their he»4*^

One, two, three—where is Orm«fleet 
Not on the map, And that Is whst oio
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Wilhelm was a Prussian, Wflhelm teas a 
thief;

He broke his word to Belrifl 
brought a world of grief?

Then France marched on Essen, Russia 
the Kiel did win; _

Belgium has Potsdam, Italy the Rhine, 
And England took Berlin.—Ex-
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As we journey throurii life let M 1*T* 

by the way,
A good word. A

But a lot of us chaps, it’s tmpertxnt to 
say,

hr- -since 
w up 
oston 
im to
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Have to board. .
—Louisville Courier-Journal-

ports 
Allies 
is on 
xi, in 
: im- 
t the

His Status.
“What are you, my 

tramp?” -
“You might say so, mum. Or if y<W 

wishes to foUow the plan so prevalent 
these days of giving everything a specie 
name—" 6 :t-

“Yes?” ,
“You might call me an inefBriency 

expert."—Louisvillq Courier-Journal.
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The man who brags about his P«s* 
career of wickedness is usually a Harm
less cuss, -
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AMAZON ROOFING
TJERB is a ready and easy-today 
fl roofing that withstands all the 
elements and wears indefinitely. No 
better ’’rubber roofing" could be 
made. It consista of a strong, fib
rous, alt-wool felt thoroughly satu
rated with non-volatile compounds. 
It la the high quality afthia felt 
and the still of saturation that
make our roofings supreme. They 
never dry out or run. You will see 
thia tf you try Amazon Roofing.
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Gallant Officer of 26th Rewarded for Meri- 

* torious Work in Raids on Enemy Trenches 

—Lieut. Cecil Mersereau Second in Com- 

mand of One of Kilties’ Companies—New 

of New Battalions Outside Province.

I
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Hampton Boy on Western Front Tells 
; of Terrible Bombardments

.

:

. 1

Concussion Whirls Light Men About Like 
Scraps of Paper in the Wind—Wounded' 
Pouring in by Thousands as Great Allied 
Drive Continues, Says Nurse—Lost a Leg 
But Thrashed the Huns, is Wounded Sol
dier’s Message.

eg
F

The announcement is made in the London Gazette that Lieutenant Fran- 
4» B. Winter, of this city, a member of the 26th Battalion, has been awarded 
the Military Cross for distinguished gallantry in an attack upon theËË 
trenches. .f f / /. .

The official story of his heroism is given in the usual laponic style of the war 
office, which says: “Lieutenant Winter was the first man in and the last man 
out during a raid on the enemy’s trench, and brought back wounded under 
heavy fire.* - ^ ' ' 1

Lieutenant Winter has been mentioned on many occasions as
t. He is bombing officer of the Fighting 26th and has done excel

lent work- One man of the battalion who returned to Canada a short time ago 
said that every night Lieutenant Winter would take an armful of bombs and, 
climbing over the trench parapet,, would toss these messages of death and des
truction among the Boches opposite. He was also mentioned in despatches 
for Us successful work fa cutting German barbed wire entanglements at night, 
he having led the raiding party. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles t! 
Winter, of 30 Wentworth street, and is one of the most popular St John 
who has to date gone oversea*.

The same issue of the London Gazette says: “The Distinguished Service 
Order has been granted Major John Alexander Ross, 24th Battalion who volun
teered for and carried out with another officer a very dangerous reconnaissance 
to the face of heavy fire and secured information of the utmost value.”
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“It is fairly shaking the earth over a big front,” writes Trooper Edgar N. 

Prince, of Hampton, telling of the great British offensive on the western 
front. “The air seems to jump one way and then the other," he adds, when 
referring to the concussion caused by the passage of the big shells, “and the 
air just threw me around like the wind would a piece of paper. Scute Idea of 
the terrible experiences of modern warfare may be gained from Trooper 
Prince’s letter.

Nursing Sister Nellie M. Wilson, of this city, in her letter, paints a vivid 
picture of the work of' the Red Cross ntitses on the western front now that the 
great Allied, drive has begun. Speaking of the Germans she says» “They may 
be brute* fast they are not cowards,” and die thinks that it will be some time 
before the enemy Is finally crushed. A splendid tribute to France she gives, 
saying that it is the most patriotic country fa the world. “Nearly every French 
woman you see is in mourning and not a man is around 
or maimed in some way.”

Splendid heroism is shown fa another letter which say»» “I lost a leg, old 
sport, but we thrashed the Huns.” This shows that the chief desire of the 
Canadian soldier today is to win over the enemy, notwithstanding terrible 
wounds he may receive.
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ck Cooper, of Gagetown, the formation of a Jewish battalion in

» ii

The Teleg
- twelve year*,: elc 
was the victim of the 1 treal and the Jewish community of 

treal is expressing lively satisfaction 
one gentleman of that faith Is re- 
d to have said that he. was glad of 
opportunity of showing the country 
rue patriotism of the Jewish people.

i has consented 
recruiting this

It in Montreal!* A^C. O.’s 

icen started and not a few

, z ». were younger thaï 
ng off Gaunce’sThe Bombardment.

A letter written by Trooper Edgar N. brutes, but not cowards. They have a 
Prince, of the 6th C. M. R, son-of Fred German officer in the British hospital 
WAPrince, of Hampton, is as follows: beye and all he will say. is that “we”,

E^ar .Mother,-Received your letter

a few days ago but could not get time . t ** . V * 0 nlj“’ ana ne laugne0
to answer it before. Well, things are — Ca ° 80 early 
quiet here on our front at present but 
on our right the British and French are 
making a desperate advance which I 
suppose you all know about before this.
There are some dreadful bombardments; 
it is fairly shaking the earth over a big 
front. Did you ever hear any thunder 
over in Lower Norton, we have it quite 
often over here, tad I'think that it can 
be all traced to the bombardment. When 

going on there is 
terrible concussion felt in the air. The 
air seems to jurat» first one way and 
then the other. Thé time that we were 
shelled I was so light that the air just 
threw me around like the wind would 
a piece of paper. We were In the woods 
when the shells came on us. I was' hi 
there for some hours. I don’t know
why I was not killed for the. shells came bave reached the military "age 
in there just like rain. The wood was js eighteen. They march thro 
very' pretty, full of dugouts and every streets with flags and banners 
one occupied with men. On .the morn- We have been blessed with orettv ing of June 2 the sun came up clear and fine weather dîring our Z JuS 
bright, not a cloud in the sky, and at last year when we were wearing rubber 
8 o’clock it was very warm. We were boots, coats and hats all the time. Did 
all sitting out in the shade of the big you know that Harry Hunter had joined 
elm trees. AU at once every man the Canadian officers’ training corps? 
jumped to his feet—the scene was This unit to in connecetion with McGill 
changed. We aU looked longingly up to University. If the war lasts a year he 
the front Une, which was not far from wiU be over here. Meantime he is in 

1 where we were stationed. uniform and wiU be in training I was
There was a funny noise in the air, fo, charge of our medical division but 

just as if a. hundred . boUers mre let- when the wards and even the dining 
ting off steam at once. A seeapd later rooms and recreation huts were fllWi and this pretty foliage was nothing but with beds, every available nuroe had to 
a mass of burning flames with bursting knuckle down. I feel the nervous strain 
shells aU around us. Mud was flying for the first time. I can stand every- 
mto the air almost out of sight, trees thing but moans, groans and pitiful 
were faffing, big limbs were coming cries, and this last seems worse than aU 
down. This kept up until 1.80. The the rest Our medical wank are fuU 
quiet nest that had been such a pleasant 0f wounded as weU as the surgical. In 
spot for u# was a sad sight to gase up- fact the sick cases are getting very lit- 
on after that terrible fire. The trees tie care, 
that were left standing did not have a „ 
leaf left. Nothing that could sing forth women at the Front, 
the requiem of that which was left. It 
did not look like the same peaceful place 
that we left a few hours before. Not a 
dugout was to be seen. How I camé 
through it safely I never can tell yttii.
Force of Concussion. ”...

The concussion knocked me so that I 
was all black and blue in different parts 
of my body. No matter where you 
looked the same sad sight presented 
itself, sights that I will never forget and 
sights that it to impossible for me to 
describe. Well, after the shelling stop
ped I got out and went into another 
support trench where some of the boys 
had gone before me. We were all right 
until night came on with its inky black- That is 
ness. Frit* was in our front Une of men from 
trenches by now and came slowly down possessions.
the. little hill to where we were, but we Private John J. McDonald, of New 
had reinforcements by this time and Waterford (N. &), who Is serving with a 
were well prepared to give him his due. Pioneer battalion, sends the following 
Then we started into rig ourselves in thrilling stoiy of the manner in which 
under a heavy Are of shell and rifle, an unarmed squad of Cape Bretoners 
More reinforcements ejune up and it with only their nerve and a few other 
was, a good thing for there are only a handy implements outwitted and out- 
few of us here,now. We started ahead fought a party of Germans: 
again with very little hope of ever es- “Oh the night of June 18,” he writes, 
caping and got into an,-old trench. Then “we went out as a working party to 
I got hit a short time after we got in, build up a new trench. We got along 
which I told you about before. splendidly with the job until about 1
Haring Awful Rush. rame Cross'* and^ttocked us. Unfortu-

Thto letter was received by A. J. nately we did not have our rifles with us,
Witoon, Piiredtoe Row, father of Miss but as ‘Frits’ wanted to flght the boys 
Nellie M. Wilson, who went overseas from New Waterford and Dominion No. 
one year ago. She la a St John nurse, i could not say him nay. We spat on 

Dear Dad,—Have started letters to you onr hands, grabbed up our stock of 
several times, but never seem to get picks, shovels and crow-bars and raced 
them finished. Just now we are having across the clearing to meet the enemy 
an awful rush and have stretchers on “The ‘squareheads’ got fearfully ex- 
the floor besides the enormous number cited when they saw us tearing in their 
<* beds Poor fellows thq- have had direction with the Cape Breton war cry 
such terrible wounds inflicted upon them, ‘Drive her Caledonia !’shattering the sur-
and so many have lost limbs or their rounding atmosphere. They were so They found it on the parlor rug,
eyesight - scared they failed to pull the pins out And later irate dad

When will this terrible war end^ and 0f their bombs, so the missies dropped On hto dress suit found traces of 
when will this terrible slaughter be amongst us without exploding. The jam that Mary had. ties at A
over? We can hear the big guns at “James Sloan and Peter Petrie from • —Kansas City Journal apply to »
night stealing to upon our watchful Dominion No.T, gathered up the bombs, .. have fought in
hours. Then follow the thousands of and every pill went over the plate and * armies. The de$
wounded, but some of them are never copped a German or two. of hand-to-hand fighting with the enemy own initiative, ii
wounded—just killed outright. It (mean- ™ . — , and I imagine the Germans got more raise the questio:
ing the Allied advance), started just a 8 «W w th Picks. than they bargained for. ever, arise in individual ci
week ago today, Sunday 2, and the rush “The bombing incident was a picnic “So far we have only had two men federal courts should jefforts be 
has kept up all the week. We have sent compared to what tfe rest of us did wounded in our platoon, of which Sergt. expatriated Americans to be ;
hundreds to England—those who were with the trenching tools mentioned Larson, New Waterford, has charge. ed.”
able to travel—and today have a little above. Walter Pétrit, of Lingan, put “Over here they call us ‘herring chok- —» . , N H , Promotion
breathing space. three of the Huns out of business with ers.’ We do not mind that but at this vmctiu ■ oa“ OI rremonon-

■uauTbmH.,», -> tr nastii: w-srs ss^sus? s, * Th’ ““—c"*1* °
Over here the general opinion prevails Newcastle (N, B., battered five of the “We are having heavy fig 

that if this heavy fighting continues we enemy into Hades. our front with the enemy 1
Will see an early finish, within three “The exciting melee concluded with Things are looking brig
months. For my part the “Huns”, I the Huns fleeing for their trenches ICav- peace and we all lotik forw
think, are not so easily beaten. These Ing their dead and wounded on the field, our Christmas dinner in 1---- --
rumors about the Germans being cowl "This was one of the first experiences plot of land called Canada."

ards are all nonsence. They fa
to thought, was set» 
» were too young to 

assistance was 
be body was re

S'-

lss2rEz
i him“ from

the tod 1 

the hope*
the e, worked over the lad for some time to 

but the spark of fife had fled, 
entire community, as the parents of the boy 

district, Mr. Cooper being a prosperous farm-

«

been
ird bound wipeace.

ill be no peace until

the time he should have anticipated 
it.would become denser.

He was in default on two p 
which we call grave errors of j _ 
ment, viz:—firstly, to have left port 
without Streaming hto log, no matter 
what condition he found it to fa in. 
Because of the fact that the instrument 
was on board even though it was found 
to be erratic on previous voyages, it was 
his duty to have ascertained the amount 
of error, and either add or subtract 
his calculations accordingly. To 
gate a vessel, meeting conditions exist, 
tog in the Bay of Fundy, such as tides,. . . . . life

iTS’ DOt ««

It ^absolutely 

to be accurate 
passes off cer-

m: are
umuay, - get What-j 

So that looks Bke
three months. We hear that the British 
have done wonderfully to the last few 
days. If they can only keep up and

■ iI at Amherst
le 128rd Royal Grenadier Battalion 
oronto will be quartered in Am- 

i, A hem. The advance party arrived in the
Il P Nova Scotia town on Thursday after

noon under command of Captain Ryer- 
I son and are quartered' at the Winter Fair
I building to readiness for the early ar

rival of Lieutenant-Colonel Kingsmill, 
" commanding, and the main body 

of the battalion. It to not known how 
tong the Grenadier Guards will remain 
In Amherst.

The 123rd has been recruiting about
eight months and is a Splendid ba...........
«and claimed to be one of the fin 
fantry units ever raised 4h Ofitari 
battalion to up to full strength.
New Officer For Kilties.

to comm: 
of the 286th New

MF

er
,
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I feel SOTry for the

of them a
Youany bombard’

i
never
less he to wounded or
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way or another. N 
woman is in mourning. T 
tainly no doubt about 
most patriotic country in the 
They have their country 
even their families. Every 
there to a parade of

■■L from
navl-

.
this li;' I

■
first, ]

• <8^j yjK,:, » ------- i---- ' « -ri- “ri -f » J-
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Us to go overseas and fight there. This oppor- 
1 looking for in order that their desire might

K n wms:
PER. ■

■.......... ;wt< j'..the:
-hie n Construction Corps' mobilizing in this 

o romn.nv city, and Edmund, the youngest boy, 
ufj has tried four times to pass the exam

iner-but-on all occasions has been turn-

tied out, after which refreshments were 
served. - 

On Thursday 
union Mr. and 
poltunity to HHH 
tiful wrist watch, suitably, engraved.
A Work Well Done» -

The hearts of Canadians, wherever 
found were stirred by Canada’s ready de
claration to do her part when this mighty 
struggle of nations began, 
this more evidenced than 
dian Club of New York, 
sire for participation at once .put the 
question “What can ;We'do to help?”

At the first meeting ^voluntary offer
ings enabled tfam-to.send $1,000 to Ot
tawa as a contribution to The Canadian 
Patriotic Fund, Sinoe, another $1,000 
check has been contributed to this fund; 
and again, in response to an inquiry, 
“What can we do to help, where is there 
a real need we can care tor here?” Ot
tawa responded, “Provide against the 
suffering and. want among the depend
ent ones On your side of the line left be
hind by "fHase .enlisting in the Canadian 
regiments» '*■ these are outside of our 
juriadtetionF’ This work throughout the 
«ttM*Btàîe of New York to now being

a
; ■not able fr 

tuoity was
for

sJU®
intended.

The court likewise finds him in error 
for not taking a sounding when he got

en Lieutenant
:fa satisfied.

. N* 9 Overoe:
■a

as Siege Battery under Capt Wetmote, secured the bulk 
' Oversea, service during the week, white No, 1 Construc- 

on also showed up well and a few were signed on for the 237th 
Legion battalion. ■■f ;. .* . •:
suits last week at the local offices were as fofiowsr Monday, five}
»ree> Wednesday, three; Thursday, six; Friday, four, and Saturday, 
ien who were signed on on Saturday were as follows»
NDON, St John (N. B.), No. J Construction, 7
XDNALD, St John (N. B.), No. J Construction. / W& '
LES McLEAN, Halifax (N. &), No. 1 Construction.
>E LAPOINTE, Amherst (N. S.), 62nd Regiment "V ÎÆ&â U 
BAILEY, St John (N. B.), 62nd Regiment 
RD POTTLE, St John (N. B.), 62nd Regiment %

Enlisted at Newcastle. est to people of the maritime provinces,
A recent report from Newcastle says are 88 follows: A-

that Thomas Cassidy of the 73rd regi- Captain L. P. de W. Tilley, Corps Re- 
ment and Max Alien, both of that place, serve, 8th Princess Louise’s New Bruns- 
have recently eidisted with the 14Sth wick Hussars, to granted the honorary 
Westmorland and Kent battalion now rank of major 'in the Canadian militia 
stationed at Valeartier Camp. 16th June, 1916.
Former Sunbury Co. Boy. 8rd Brigade-17th (Sydney) Battery-

i o be provisional lieutenant (supemu- 
Hubert F. Dibblee, who recently en- merary) : Donald McRae, gentleman. 8rd 

listed here tor No. 9 Heavy Siege bat- June, 1916.
tery is the sod of Rev. Horace E. Dib- 1st (Halifax) Regiment—To be pre
face, M.A., of Amherst (N. S.) The visional lieutenant (supernumerary) : 
new recruit is a fonder Sunbury coun- Lieutenant (supernumerary) W. C. L. 
ty boy. Bauld, from the 69th Annapolis Regi-
Status of U. S. Recruits. M»y« 1816.-,. _ , ' _

8rd (New Brunswick) Regiment—To 
Inquiries made by American citizens be provisional lieutenant (supernumer- 

desiriqg to enUst here for the 287th ary) : Henry Atwood Bridges, gentleman.
American Legion battalion show they 25th May, 1916.
have been in doubt as to whether the 69th Anfiapolis Regiment—Lieutenant 
oath of allegiance they are required to (supernumerary) W. C. L. Bauld to 
take will affect their status after the transferred to the 1st (Halifax) Regi- 
war. The authorities say no fear need ment, Canadian Garrison Artillery. 1st 
be entertained on this point, Such re- May, 1916. .. .. . S i . ,;1
cruitk will not lose their American titi- 62nd Regiment (gt. John Fusiliers)— 
zenship. A circular issued by the To be lieutenant (supernumerary)» Fred- 
United States Department of Labor erick Charles Manning, gentleman. 10th 
reads as follows: > ' June, 1916. .

««««-s
as to Whether an United States citizen Not every Canadian battery that 
expatriates himself by enlisting to the crosses the channel to take up a ppsi- 
Canadian army. The’ matter has been Won behind the trenches to given one of 
the subject of considerable correspon- the new British hydraulic guns which 
dence and has now been definitely de- are said to be the last word to artillery 
cided, as attested by the following quo- in the possession of any of the belliger- 
tation from Bureau letter of October ent armies. -«I
9, 1918, No. 5,001-481: ' ' ; However, sufficient confidence was A

Canadians In Raid on German Trenches
ie kind of instructions will

itic ISÊBlfr
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■
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Will Take Supply Unit
A report from England to to the effe 

that Captain Ralph H. Gunter» of Frei 
eric ton, to to be given cor 
supply unit, now in train! 
and will go to France with 1 
mand in a short time. He 
Bramshott Camp in Engla 
return to Shomcliffe to assui 
of the new unit.

The 3rd Divisional Train, with which 
Captain Gunter went overseas under 
command of Lieutenant-Colonel E. C. 
Dean, of Halifax, has been broken up 
since Its arrival in England. Colonel 
Dean will likely be appointed assistant 
director of supply and transport at 
Shomcliffe.
For Reinforcements.

The N. S. Highlanders, the new bat
talion, to be called the 246th Reserve 
Battalion, C. E. F., has been authorised. 
This battalion is to supply draffs and 
reinforcements for the Nova Scotia 
Highland Brigade when they proceed 
overseas. This is to insure that if the 
first battalion suffer their places wijl be 
filled by men from Nova Scotia. In this 
battalion one company will supply rein
forcements for the 86th, another for the 
185th, another for the 198rd, and an
other for the 219th. There are men who 
could not join the brigade at the time of 

recruiting campaign. They should 
now join the 246th .Battalion and, on 
joining, say what battalion they wish to 
reinforce.

lead at* this “me WwfaaW farte* i 

him of the exact position of his 
at that point.

However, he sailed away at 
the ship going through 
estimated it, at the ra 

The-light S.’
ffth^afar1 wLTn

Some time before the 
of the lead showed 100 
few hours later twenty-seven fathoms 

the ship proceeded at 
another showed eight 

fathoms, when the vessel was stopped, 
although the engines were not reversed.

At this point we think the master 
erred greatly in judgment in not going 
full speed astern on his engines the mo
ment the twenty-seven fathoms were 
found, which 
shallowing rapidly. Had he done so 
this mishap would most likely have been 
avoided. .

For the above 
master deserves 
deal with hto certificates, but after tak
ing into consideration the honesty dis
played in giving his evidence, as it was 
quite apparent he did not endeavor to 
hide any particulars or shortcomings of 
his; and the able manner in which he 
succeeded in getting hto vessel from the 
rocks, from

evening, at a family re- 
d Mrs. Coffins took the op- 
presént to,their son a béau-

.
-

LiT
ï li- v

per hour.
Sf

r Nowhere was 
in the Cana- 

where the de-
L"g

were found, and 
half speed untilWe have thirty-six English women 

here to act as ambulance drivers; and 
thus allowing the men to go to the front. 
They are mostly titled and wealthy 
women. They have been only here two 

’ or three days, so we have not had a 
chance to see them as yet They have 
been trained to drive in England, and 
their hands are hard and black. Since 
they arrived they have been working 
day and night.
Lost Leg But Licked Huns.

the water was

reasons, we feel that the 
that the court should--

“I lost a leg, old sport, but we thrash
ed the Huns,” wrote a Canadian from a 
hospital where he had been taken after a 
recent great battle on the west front 

the spirit which dominates the 
n Canada and Britain’s oversea

done. " • • •
■ “Whsit more can we do to help?” was 
agato asked when Surgeon-General G. 
Sterling Ryerson, founder of the Cana
dian Red Cross Society, addressed the 

■ftBHfitinn Club of New York in last Feb
ruary- He replied, “Motor ambulances 
are nee«ied.” As a result seven ambul
ances marked “Gift of the Canadian Club 
of New York to the Canadian Red Cross 
Society” are now at the front.

The Canadian Club of New York 1915- 
1916 Year Book has special mention of 
members. W. J. McCaffrey, J. C. Bullock, 
J. C. Bettinson, Dr. A. Vernon Clarke, 
Jas. Strange, and Dr. A. L. Anderson,who 
still boast of being St. John boys. Then 
friends here are glad thus to hear from 
these sons of St. John, and their efforts 
at doing their bit through the Canadian 
Club of New York. Further evidences 
of activities gratifying to their St. John 
frieiids will be watched for with interest.

KS§ _

tions, the court thinks it will meet the 
justice of the case by reprimending and 
severely censuring the

The court does- not attach any blame 
to the officers.

Read in open court at St. John, N.B, 
July 29, 1916.

(Sgd.) CAPT. D. A. DEMERS, 
Dominion Wreck Commissioner, 

(Sgd.) A. J. MULCAHŸ,
(Sgd.) JAMES HAYES,

to awaré.
the

Display of Patriotism.master for fail- 
measures One son in France with the Army 

Service: Corps,, 
tion Corps am" 
tog to pass th 
demonstration 
of their sons -

another, to the 
tion Corps and a third vainly 
ing to pass the board of examiners to a 
demonstration of patriotism on the part 
of their sons of which Mr. and Mrs. T; 
.0. Coffins of 26 Somerset street should 
fa proud. John J, their second eldest 
son, donned Unto ■■■ 
left for overseas t 
Army Service Corps. A few days ago 
their eldest son, Louis O,, joined the

Construc-
endeavor-

y>

German bombers

in April, 1915, and 
as a member of the

Assessors.

Mary's Jam.
Mary had a little jam 

Upon a piece of bread, 
And everywhere that Mary 

She left some,- be it said.
went- ■ .

and
I I

shores and no doubt now that it to to! 
France it wiU make an excellent record 
for itself.
Woodstock Recruits.

Reports from Woodstock say that last 
week four recruits were secured there 
for the 65th battery, which is being 
bill zed under the command Of Major 
J. H. Evans there. ? v
“K. of K.” Unit Bggjjâa

The 244th Battalion, known as “Kitch. 
eneris Own,” is to be recruited for from

ion has been raised as, a tribute to the 
announced in memory of “K. of K.” and hto 

i are of toter- ful achievements.

“The
be to

London, July 30, 340 p. m.—Parties of Canadian infantry, last night suc
cessfully raided the German trenches in two places south of Yprts, it was of
ficially announced today by General Sir Douglas Haig, the British commander- 
to-CUef to France. A similar raid was carried out by the Royal Munster 
Fusiliers to the Loos salient. The German casualties to each case, the state
ment adds, were severe. The text of the British official communication fol
lows»

■

.at a
the

mo

llit night we heavily bombarded the enemy’s trenches and reserve 
between the Ancre and the Somme- During the bombardment a hostile ammuni
tion depot near Courcelette was exploded by our fire,

“Parties of Canadian Infantry successfully raided the enemy's trenches to two 
places south of Ypres and the Royal Munster Fusiliers carried out a similar en
terprise In the Loos salient The enemy's casualties to each case «were severe.

“Near Hohenzollem redoubt the Germans attempted two raids. One of 
these failed to get further than out wire. The other succeeded In entering our 
front trenches fast the enemy was Immediately driven out”
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31Sew Brunswick otters 
iLHttitilfl — for men 

„ffer a permanent 
pay to the right men. St* 
ion, Toronto, Ont.

\JLTE Otter the very best 
W business to reliai 
a rents. Exclusive stock! 
rash- payments weekly. I 
are valuable. Apply 4 
Nursery Co, Toronto (Oi

AHWW

CAPABLE Housemaid.
references, Mrs. G* 

66 Orange street.

ond del

salary wanted, to Wm. Ï 
of school trustees Uppe, 
toria county, N. B.

rOR SAX

some woodland, some un 
large orchard, large hou^

For further particulars a 
O. Box 75, BF.A1

N.

; - •

r
Wifi fa given this year, 
uur “bit" by fitting yoi 
women for the work ths

can enter at 
for catalogue.
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SHONY—At Ltd 
Ut, Harry S, sc 
s Henry Anthony 
,VIN—At Grand 
JaMn, aged sevi 
his wife, five son

ÎGAN—At hto pi 
Orange street, on Ju 

teat child of F. L. am 
SAUNDERS—In Rt 

27th tost, Mrs. Caroline 
of the late Isaiah Saura 
year of her age, at tl

SS&ggÆj
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79
inf

-

OOTHOÛ8B—In lov 
Virginia Alberta Quito» 

Suffer little children 
Me and forbid them no 
the Kingdom of Heaven 

MOTHER A6 
. July 61, 1914.

METAGAMA AT QUI 
WITH MANY

Quebec, July 29—The I 
ocean service steamship 
rived in port yesterday 
Liverpool after a voyaj 
She carried 284 cabin' 
class, passengers, beside 
cenL non-commissioned i 
of the Canadian ovèrsl 
majority are back on le 
ity of the cabin and i 
class passengers disemb

DR. a S. KING IN

Hampton, July 80—(1 
S. King, of Hamptonjl 
cablegram announcing t 
Captain (Dr.) King, hal 
don and to now in a ha 
tain King was with the 
the Dardanelles and fro 
to a hospital in Bomb 
operation and now has 

id. No further i 
cable message.in

New Bttmswti
The show commit! 

Brunswick Kennel Cluj 
recent meeting of the c 
annual dog show, met 

, organized, electing Col» 
permanent chairman ai 
as secretary-treasurer. 
Bliss A. Smith, Jamet 
W. Laskey were appoi 
manent committee on 

' premium list; Robert : 
Magee as bench and flo< 
Thomas McCullough, as 
tendent of the show, 
the committe was Ins 
to the Canadian Kenne 
sanction for holding 
Brunswick show on Od 
instructed to correspol 
prominent judges in u 
the United States with 
ing their services at th

Picard
(Earl Simonson, in Ne
Last night I dreamed « 

shone
Across .the land a gl 
Rode armed like Jea 
> starry lance; j 

Swart halberdiers and; 
the Rhone

tSwept by in shining ; 
x / high-blown

Went crying down tl 
of France.

I was an emperof»1 
chance

Upon the little village 

And then I said: Thi<
old

A glory, and a glor; 
Brighten her pointed 

shall be
A time far off that ye 

In their gray web,j 
seneschal

A star shall blaze

To W,
Orange day, apple da 

Can stand these wit 
But crow-eating days, 

A little too numéro
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portunlMe» for men of enten,rtoe. We Schr Laska, from New York, car*
Iffrr» permanent position and Uherd ^
nsr to the right men. Stone ft Weinna- ^ LouUburgi 1>182, Marsters, Sidney,

Ont. _______ ,w'u coal for the Dominion Coal Company.
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in a IP* of HTion,
guard duty In ; SSI theU-E Offer the very best terms in the 

*’ business to reliable, energetic 
a cents. Exclusive stock Mid territory.

payments weekly. Our agencies 
[■■valuable. Apply snow. relhsttv 
Nursery Co, Toronto (Ont.) _____
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ds on Enèmy Trenches 

lereau Second in Corn- 

lies’ Companies—New t 
)utside Province.
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GREAT STRUGGLE

.. SfîrtÜ»out itSaturday, July 89. 
Chaleur, Abrahansen, for Halifax,Str

sugar.
Str Governor Dingley, tor 

pass and miscellaneous cargo.
WASTED FORD LAUNCHED II

ferai(ifi Orange street. 4(F22(h8-i.

I
CANADIAN PORTS. sde en the west-

E: Halifax, July 26—Ard, sch King 
Josiah, .Hartling, Barbados, molasses.

Halifax str Scotia, SchmeUeer, Guys- 
boro, Campbell’s.

Str Scotsbum, O’Hara,
Liverpool.

Str Escondido (Nor), Jamaica, to 
Plckford and Black.

~~ Sch Melba, New York.
= aS'ïSru'S.ÏÆSXi 

iti, ^
to toed at Church Point for Mobile, The officers and band of the 146th

held a great recruiting m«
■ tot the open air at Redbi 

McCurdy, B. A., preside 
were given by the chairmi 
Geo. M. Camp bel,’ Rev.
Lawson, Major Hanntngt 
Watling. Six men volunt,

mB” i
the

toria county, N. B.

cured. • , as

tondts. Fredericton, July 27—A branch of the 
British Sailors’ Relief Fund was formed 
here this 
Montreal,

Lieut. Clair Churchill, formerly of The
riegraph staff, who was recentlylie London Gazette that Lieutenant Fran- 

of the 26th Battalion, has been awarded 
al lan try in an attack , upon . the enemy

given in the usual laconic style of the war 
ter was the first man to and the last man 
ench, and brought back wounded under

toned on many occasions as a very çour- 
of the Fighting 26th and has done cxcel- 

who returned to Canada a short time ago 
|ter would take-an armful of bombs and, 
uld toss these messages of death and des- 
He was also mentioned -to despatches 
rrman barbed wire entanglements at night, 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 'Charles T. 
; is one of the most popular St. John men

zatette says: “The Distinguished Service 
Alexander Ross, 24th Battalion who volun- 
jer officer a very dangerous reconnaissance 
Information of the utmost value.*

Two :8-12 afternoon by M. P. Fennell, of 
honorary secretary of the 

Canadian branch. The officers are as 
follows: Honorary -president, Archibald 
Fraser; president, Lieutenant-Colonel T. 
G. Loggie; vice-president, J. T. Jen
nings; secretary, Dr. D. W. Roberts; 
treasurer, N. 8. Thomas. The officers 
will nominate their committee to pro
ceed with collections for this important 
work of relief of the dependents of men 
of the royal navy and merchant marine, 

■nri Ala Tha 14 ah” 1* the intention to organize ana me. ihe Woodltock and towns farther north.
His Worship Mayor Mitchell was in the 
chair. <;

iSt. Mary at HoogCe is convalescent, oc- to a letted received by Mrs. W. 

:k, of Amherst. Lieut. Churchill 
joined the 62nd Battalion

FOB SALE the New Brunswick Kilties on -,__ _
day. *

W.
in Port Ar-— Rev. Henry Penna, who has been 

forty years In the active service Of theT7\RM FOR SALE—Farm for sale at 
r Butternut Ridge,containing 800-acres, 
some woodland, some under cultivation; 
large orchard* large house newly painted* 
ulso large barns. Good water supply. 
For further particulars apply Mrs. I N. 
A1 ward, P. O. Box 76, Butternut Ridge,

His
i -. ■ Our went into the struggle 

with sixteen officers and when we came 
out there were three left We also tost 
800 men out of 700 In killed, wounded

ün8 T£?tllBRITISH PORTS:

London, July «—Arvd, stmr Alxunla, 
New York.

Kirkwall, July 22-81 
Dutch, from Uotterdar 
Waaldyk, Dutch, tom 
Y.)
PhuId^hlaJUiy 28“Ard’ >tr Hur0nian’ 

London, July 26—Sid, str Andina,New 
York.

Ard July 
castle,

Mrs.
m street- ^japg

ing a trip It was a’bloody fight, but I wish to 
pay tribute to 
men were

Masters,
anda’

r. Ptnna’s, and then t« 
through Nova Scotia.
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Robinson, Aron a;No Sommer 

Vacation
Of the the k

. The boysert . of went
stood by me like bricl 
hours I kept
lead, during
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ÏI MINT AND -, 
BRIDGE CONTRACTSsr-’sarsr ssva-!î

Appointed to «2nd Battetion. TekgrarTldt’rsV"' ^ ^ E,enln8 suchTen^Tc

Lieutenant Frederick A. Reid, of the —... butthey wouldn’t go.
TMl^Brunswick Rangera, ron of Mrs. W Although complete returns have not

w Whimself a capable m.d popular officer. _ ROBERT NEW Bo?to any groat e*Lt. Ml* M^l, T. ^ ”Tw^^u th^men dytog^d *evored ‘w"d to T1*8
Pmmtim. LIEUTENANT ROBERT NEW- F r A' J_n« and Mrs A A Arm- f,, nave seen tnese men ayrng, ana company> Ltd., at a price much in ex-

foreign ports. -ssssBBfBsssrt — *, i,
■-«sa— - - BEEESHS M
sjîrJiti* ”-A"4 «• rrT45

New York, July 26-Arvd, stmr Car- 145th Promotions. Enrirérs and N^rthwptoMhires y be carried on in the near future and higher power-they do not know what it
isuu7^A,a. ^

TOS JOr^Ani *.«. KrtUU.. ‘S,A£'È,2LSSÎpKS”'j. H. SïÆllS—«’'M.*SinuS.S,°S n» V .jjjg ’—
raeus.’jul/l^-Ar.d, rifnr Vwilrfe W.’x'lWieia Flîïi&îv, U X «S- Mm to* EnBtoîd’to U™ of’the «h-*1 0 Tokto. -re til Oe a™ Te tble ie,p«k end

cîrw-Sv)3îp ..t '<n> •ssasS&aaiffSSe bu“-,
for Windsor (FT S). . lance cornorals—Privates A. J. Devar- r.m was Fnaamd.ow.the Winniniv Grain kaevlng hère to do missionary work in------------- ----------TT' S^ Kennebec So^th Amboy .for Cal- renncs, £ Sears, H. B. Johnson, W E. Exch^. TutloinTd tie Ca^fn eon- British “hla. He ra^quentiy ,

» MEMOBIAM ‘“scHnnie B/^iteheU, South Amboy KnrotostoffiîleU^rprâri. ÎT» «teÆiS mïïî^^ld

...................^ for MourR Desert Terry (Me). SJ*. ^kri.to^poSS L blïàt- offiyr&ri the where he has since labored.
-In ioirthg toetodty * &&aark’ ^°uth Araboy for Ma" ’er cook of the 146th Battalion. To be day before he was killed. ’Hr* . '. /= - .......

corns (me;, .-ti- .- r- corporals—Lance-corporal W. Brace, G. The officers wounded include Lieuten- Flour prices have taken the aviation
PnaLdTi '’ SoUth Amb0y fot McLeod. ant B. F. Niven, who was gazetted to I bug again and wholesalers 1

» On Readqusriers’ Staff. ZgfiSSSf&SZS ^ntfrto^. ^

awi*”°" EsSS«ss
Rchs L^toolca fRri from Genenù H- H McLean, M. P., C. 0. the . , p H W^mded. * other advance of twenty cents has nowSouth*Amhoy for HalifoxV S); Æ 'f New Brunswick Infantry Brigade. ^ “ ^tÆ^^ a'to^Æ

rti;((NBTcS,nWhK« Promotions to 165th. re^ivedJtekTim from?. £ Math" Advance In Ontario to was twenty-

Hattie H Barbour ‘from Poit afohn^ ^ «*WM®J** L*& .(W 20. No details wft given Mr. lobsters by the French government, has
St Tohn CN B) • Nat Meader from PT°motcd to bc ser»eant OB probation, Mathewson is I-ieutenant Porter’s broth- been removed, will mean much t

1S&-K.-4Æ E5TW A ^ ”””yand sld for Halifax. Dying, He Directed Fire. * „riCe'h“ b^° Tb* ded“e
PriscUtoTElizabethport for” WoUviile^ * , A further tribute to the heroism of the market, but it is now felt that this has

J, m ^poLavo]t^ p()rt wtj One of the N-C.O’s that witt be taken ute Lieutenant J. B. Hipwell, of St. been checked by the favorable Changes
Hams (NS). " . on to the detachment of the «2nd gwrds johl^ and some additional particulars in of the past few days. It is evident that

v 1 . ----------- will be »srgt. Osborne Kelly, of Nas- connection with his death in battle came canned lobsters are viewed by the French
' ' rHARTERS V’ wauk Village, tork county. Sergt. 0B Saturday to Thomas Gorman, South government as a necessity and not a

un/xrotiuao. Kelly went overseas with the 12th Bat- wharf, tom his son. Gunner Thomas J. luxury.
Sch Cba* D Loveland, 668 tons, St talion and was afterwards transferred  ̂to Gorra^ who is wTth the 8th Artlllfcry

Ann, Cape Breton, to Chester, plaster, the Princess Pats. He was wounded five Brigade fighting in France. In the recent McGill matriculation ex
$4.50. times and was one of the fortunate mem- ltttter „t«tes that Lieutenant Hip- aminations there were five candidates

Sch Millie R Bohannan, STB tons, same, here of this unit to escape. He returned weM wes mortally wounded by a high from the Rothesay College for boys. All 
Sch A B Sherman, 810 tons, same. to Canada recently rod still carries a explosive shell, but despite terrific these were successful and passed weU up
Sch J Manchester Haynes, 888 tons, piece of Shrapnel in his hip. He will be Wounnd, it is said that while the doctors in thé list Two, however, stand out

same. a valuable man for guard duty. were dressing him he continued to direct prominently over the others. Albert
Sch Wm E Litchfield, 472 tons, same. ,,th Up- the fire of his battery. He had all the Trtts, of Salisbury got second In arts
Sch Rebecca R Douglass, 890 tons, __ promise of making a fine officer. matriculation afid won an open exhibi-

| same. The 12th Battalion that went over- Gunner Gorman reports himself hi ex- ! tion. George Burchill, a South Nelson
The show committee of the New --------------- - 1 seas as one of the unit* of the First cei)mt health and tells of the optimistic boy, secured fourth place in the science

Brunswick Kennel Club, appointed at à THE REAL ESTATE MARÇBT. Canadian Contingent, having been com- sp;rit that prevails among the allied 1 matriculation. This speaks well for the
recent meeting of the dub to handle the Wn posed of New Brunswick and Quebec armies in line with what is found now preparation and training that the boysannual dog show, met last evening and „ rfïï^fXwsT -V». has been broken up according to 4™”’ % he nations whose men aro receive at this college rod the fact that
organized, electing Colonel A. Blairie as corte® “ foUoW8‘ word received hero this week from battling agalnst the Kaiseris hmdes- they can compete favorably with others
permanent chairman and W. C. McKay St John County England. The battalion has been a re- particularly since the great offensive on of various colleges speaks volumes fot
RSr SeC^tt“rr- î- Bv La?k£’ H. A. Bruce to Ida M„ wife of John Z the we8t be*an I the terohera on the staff of this insti-
Bliss A. Smith, James Sproul and W. Downev nronertv in Simonds wa»- left of the unit after several drafts -W. Laskey were appoint^ as the per- F.u’cto^ to B. J. Waring, prop- had been sent to ti^frontr^ntiyis Lieutenant Newton Wounded.
manent committee on advertising and erty in Lancaster now known as the 88rd Battalion. The
premium Ust; Robert Magee and Percy Eastern Terminal Realty Co, Ltd., 12t*B^tallon Band, however, is still
Magee as bench and floor committee, rod to J. D. Votokman, property in Sim- to «lstence, but, according to letters
Thomas McCullough as general superin- onds. .received here this week from members
tendent of the show. The secretary of Thomas Mercer to Frederick Stillwell, of that organization, they are likely to
the committe was instructed to apply property in Simonds. go to the front soon, rod the band will
to the Canadian Kennel Club for official Prudential Trust Company to John also cease to exist as a musical organlz-
s auction for holding the annual New O’Regan, property in Lancaster. a tion. x
Brunswick show on Oct. 3, 4 rod 6, also Mrs. Harriet Shane to Gertrude E. J. Word has also been Received that
instructed to correspond with several Porter, property in Victoria street. Major H. G. Deed es, who has been sec-
prominent judges in upper Canada and F. G. Spencer et al to E. P. LeBlanc, Pnd in command of the 12th Battalion,
the United States with a view to secur- property in Simonds. has gone to the front and is now with
ing their services at the coming show. Joseph Wlesel to Wiezel ft Company, the 2nd Pioneer Battalion on the firing

property in Union street. line. He has been in England since the
Leasehold properties have been leased arrival of the First Contingent, acting 

.as followsi ' às instructor, and h«S made a number
Mrs. Phoebe Dixon to Comm of Lil- „f attempts to get to the front.

Garden *street!nSOn> $1’°°0' ***** Dr. King Returning. Z

B. P. LeBlanc to E. P. Cliff, $600, : Mrs. S. S. King, of Hampton, yester- 
property In Simonds. day received word from her husband,

Dr. King- It is intimated that Dr. King 
Will be hert soon on leave. He has 
passed through the Egyptian campaign.

FINANCE MINISTER
THANKS CANADIAN 

mê CARTRIDGE COMPANY

in » hell of 
ich my own 

ring me, for after 
tot mine. Many of 

. is badly off. I told . 
crawl away if they could,

XIi.Will be given this year, but we will de 
our “bit” by fitting young men and 

for the work that is waiting for
Comanchee, Sabine. 

. . NSW, July 22—Ard, sch 
Kona, Auckland.

Tile Sicilian arrived in Liverpool at 
9JK' o’clock Wednesday evening.

St. Michaels, July 28—Arvd, stmr 
Rome, New York.

Kirkwall, July

New
women

■■them.
Students can enter at any time. 
Send for catalogne.

e North Shore Leader, in reply to 
a letter from Engineers ft Contractors, 
Ltd, regarding the Moncton bridge,

Arvd, stmr Nieuw 
Amsterdam, New York for Rotterdam.

Liverpool, July 26—Sid, "ltr Cedric, 
New York.

Gibraltar, July 18—Passed^chn Childs 
Harold rod Percy Birdsall, New York 
for Algiers.
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and the Bngi-

"lJSÆ?A.A®ïï''âS;Æ«îi.
John Calvin, aged seventy-eight years, 
leaving his wifç, five son* and six daugh
ters to mourn. . - . /

O’REGAN—At his parents’residence, 
79 Orange street, on duly SB, James Si, 
infant child of F. L. rod Nan O’Regan.

SAUNDERS—In Rothesay, ob, the 
27th tost, Mrs. Caroline Saul 
of the late Isaiah T ' 
year of her age, 
nephew, Andrew 
five sons rod four

yptors, Ltd,, tendered for 
only. The late minister 
rrissy) knew that it was 
1er to construct piers on 

river, rod he awarded 
r pneumatic caissons, on 
lation of . the provincial 

engineer, to the Foundations Co, Ltd, 
because he knew they were capable in 
every way to perform the work, and 
would not be appealing to the govern- 
ment every few weeks for extras. After (1> 
the late minister awarded this contract, 
the other members of the government, K1- 
for reasons best known to themselves, „ 
cancelled the tender awarded, but be- 
fore doing so they held a private meet- , * 
ing with representatives of Engineers 
ft Contractors, Ltd, present, and all 
the tenders put in by other contractors 
were then read, thus placing this firm 
in À position to know the figures which ,, 
çaeh contractor had submitted.

“Shortly after this meeting the con
tract of Foundations Company, Ltd, 
was cancelled and new .tenders were ask
ed for. If.this was not a high-handed 
piece of work and a contemptible way 
to use other contractors, what would one 
Call it? Moreover, the tender ofEn
gineers ft Contractors, Ltd, was not 
the lowest, by any means, for open j

m
22nd

a
mthe

the
the

N

■
war.

m
i home of

which has been greed; they kill 
other and then togethef turn to the 
source from whence they all came and 

in seek forgiveness. And it is granted them 
too, for if it were not they could not die 
as they do. There ore one or two back 
of all this, however, who will pay. - 

If social ideals do not change, and 
change drastically, too, after this war, I 

' can see no hope for a permanent peace 
In the future. Life should by that time 
have become very plain, very-solemn and
"tiSerkSsL*
but there are times when even the sol
dier wonders just why he Is fighting, and 
what in the illimitable paths of time it 
is all going to amount to. dredtrin*

Well, to come back to earth again Jt .^h/'ehould the government hold a 
certainly is go<ÿ to be to London after -privat/axicus wlth fhts firm and have

& ■— °» "«™ - ■
stress of war—^and everybody smokes K - 1lr ----------------
cigarettes and drinks wines and liqueurs 
—both sexes. Bring them water to drink 
over here and they would start to wash 
themselves. Water for washing and 
wine for drinking Is the word.

Either London is a very wicked place 
to —rod it is not especially noted as such 

as big cities go—or We in Canada in our 
small towns and cities are very narrow.
I don’t know jpst which yet. Perhaps a 
medium woul 

I leave this
to a convalescent one, and in about two 
months I’ll probably be back at the 
front again or before that, for I think 

- something is going to burst loose on the 
9 western front before long and then the 

officers Will 
The Red

I
SB

LIEUT. *, WINTER.
Suffer tittle children to come unto 

Me rod forbid them not for of such is 
the Kingdom of Heaven.

MOTHER AND SISTERS.

XP
was

Construction Corps mobiliring in this 
city, and Edmund,, the youngest boy, 
has tried four times to pass the exam-' 
iner but on all occasions has been turn
ed down as he was not tall enough.

On last Tuesday evening Louis 04 
was pleasantly surprised when friends 
called at his home rod made him the 
recipient of a beautiful briar pipe and 
case. During the evening games were 
enjoyed and a musical programme car
ried out, after which refreshments Were 
served. *

On Thursday eve
union Mr. and Mrs,........
port unity tp present to. their son a bet 
tiful wrist watch, suitably engraved.
A Work Well Done.

The hearts of Canadians wherever 
found were stirred by Canada’s ready de-, 
deration-to do her part when this mighty 
struggle of nations began. Nowhere was 
this more evidenced thro to the Cana
dian Club of New York, where the de
sire for participation at once .put the 
question “What can we do to help?”

At the first meeting voluntary offer
ings enabled them to send $1,000 to Ot
tawa, as a contribution to The Canadian 
Patriotic Fund. Since, another $1,800 
check has been contributed to this fund; 
and again, to response to an inquiry, 
“What can we do to help, where is there 
a real need we can care tor here?” Ot
tawa responded, “Provide against the 
suffering and want among the depend
ent ones on your side of the line left be
hind by those enlisting in the Canadian 
regiments, as these are outside of our 
jurisdiction.” This work throughout the 
entire State of New York is now being 
done.

“What more can we do to help?” was 
again asked when Surgeon-General G. 
Sterling Ryerson, founder of the Cana
dian Red Cross Society, addressed the 
Canadian Club of New York in last Feb
ruary- He replied, “Motor ambulances 
are needed.” As a result, seven ambul
ances marked “Gift of the Canadian Club 
of New York to the Canadian Red Cross 
Society” are now at the front.

The Canadian Club of New York 1916- 
1916 Year Book has special mention:of 
members. W. J. McCaffrey, J. C. Bullock, 
J. C. Bettinson, Dr. A. Vernon Clarke, 
Jas. Strange, rod Dr. A. L. Anderson,who 
still boast of being St. John boys. Theii 
friends here are glad thus to bear from 
these sons of St. John, and their efforts 
at doing their bit through the Canadian 
Club of New York. Further evidences 
of activities gratifying to their St. -John 
friedds will be watched for with interest.

ad-

July 81, 1914.
-

METAGAMA AT QUEBEC
WITH MANY PASSENGERS

(r 29—The Canadian Pacific 
ocean service steamship Metagama ar
rived in port yesterday afternoon from 
Liverpool after a voyage of eight days. 
She carried 284 cabin apd 181 third- 
class passengers, besides about 66 offi
cers, non-commissioned officers rod men 
of the Canadian overseas forces. The 
majority are back on leave. The major
ity of the caljln and all of the third- 
class passengers disembarked here.

Qu

FOUR NEW BUILDINGS. r 
FOR C.P.R. IT McAOAM

to the 
s. Itfre-

s

a deterrent feature on the 
1* now

i
DR. S. S. KING IN

LONDON HOSPITAL.
Hampton, July 80—(Special)—Mrs. S. 

S. King, of Hampton, has received a 
cablegrata announcing that her husband, 
Captain (Dr.)’King, has arrived in Lop- 
don and is now in a hospital there. Cap
tain King was with the British forces at 
the Dardanelles rod from there Was sent 
to a hospital in Bombay, India, for an 
operation rod now has been invalided to 
England. No further details are given 
in the cable message.

Four reinforced concrete buildings will 
be erected at Me Adam by the C. P. IL, 
according to announcement of Superin
tendent H: C. Grout Saturday morn- , 
tog. Tenders, will be called for at an 
early date. Old buildings at the C. P. - 
R. shop area, McAdarn, will be torn 
down, and on the sites will be erected 

-Concrete and steel shops, covering a 
greater area and of the most modern ■ 
design. The C.xP. R. will also lay out 
new tracks there in bringing about 
greater efficiency at the plant. General 
rearrangement will take place.

The new buildings will be a power 
house, a coaling plant, a storage build
ing and a blacksmith shop.

Sid
be

this week and go

go fast.
Cross is magnificent rod if 

you women in Canada knew exactly 
What a wondreful work you 
over here, you’d feel mighty proud of 
yourselves, and I know you are very 
modest, too. Every little comfort is at
tended to and the discipline is worse 
thro the army.

The Lord preserve us men if the suf
fragettes ever get the upper hand.

regards to Mr. Black and 
of the family and also

doing

New Brunswick Show.

A Soldier's Passing.With kindest 
other members 
for your own good health.

Sincerely yours,
CLAIR CHURCHILL.

(By Coulson Kemalian.)
If in Life’s Camp I saw my tent-door

And one 1 knew not standing at 
salute : '

“Who are you?”—“Orderly Death, sir. 
Hearken!

I bring a message no man may die- “ 
pute.”—

“Good Corporal Death,” (thus would I 
haste to greet him)

“Stay but your message till the bugle >•

is

tution.

A report has been received that Lieu- j
tenant Robert Newton, superintendent of the steamship Mâtâtua reach the city, 
oftoil and crop dWoi oftfceprovin- A despatch last »W from Halifax says

lirS' ss-fsi Wg s«£Sll SS** at?wï$Æs beesAsasart
sotoe month, with an artillery unit rod «tending by ready to azrtst when the 
went overseas with the 84tl, Heavy Siege vessel ha. been |UfflcientlyUj^ened as 
Battery mobilized at Kingston (Ont.) 35g* £d

Was a Lawyer. work is now proceeding rapidly along
Captain Henry Hoyt Pineo, of Water- that line. When she has been suffident- 

ville (N. S.), who was officially report- !>’ lightered, tfie despatch says, the at- 
ed killed in action July 21, was a gradu- tempt to pull her off the rocks will be 
ate of Dalhousle College. He was ad- made and there Is a strong hope now 
mitted to the bar In 1914. that the vessel will be saved.

Brief Despatches.
London, July 28—When the court of 

criminal appeal met today to hear “a 
possible application,’ÿin behalf of Roger 
Casement, who was sentenced to death 
for treason in connection with the recent 
Dublin uprising, it was found that the 
defence had abandoned any contemplated 
action.

call
The Advance, that tike a soldier I may » 

meet Him,
From whom you come, the King who t 

captains all.”
Not from a bed, but from the field of 

battle,
Not mihe a cow-death underneath a .. 

fence.
Nor with sad watchers listening for the 

rattle,
The last long, lingering breath, ere all 

is mute;
Not among friends, but foes, may I 

pass hence,
And, sjvord in band, my Captain and , 

King salute- __________
At ills home in^Minudle last Sunday j® 

morning, William Baird, son of the late 
Samuel Baird of Leicester, passed away 
suddenly. He was twice married. His 
first wife was Belle Shipley, his second 
was Agnes Harrison, who survives him. 
He also left four sons and seven daugh
ters. The sons are: Jesse of St. John; 
William of Newfoundland; Jeptha and v 
James of River Hebert. The daughters 
are: Mrs. F. M. Blenkhom of Msccan; 
Mrs. Jas. Gray of Fort Lawrence; Mrs. 
Hinckley of Boston, Mass.; Mrs. Me- 
Keen of Winnipeg; Mrs. Spencer of 
Lynn, Mass.; Mrs. Glennie of River He
bert rod Miss Daisy at home.

a

Chicago, July 28.—Illinois rod neigh
boring states found no relief today from 
the unusual heat wave rod there was a 
probability that the record of 100 de
crees yesterday might be broken. In 
Chicago down street thermometers early 
this morning stood at 89 degrees, higher 
by severs) degrees than the maximum 
of the night before.

Deaths, directly due to the heat, num- 
seventeen for the twenty-four 
ended at 6 o'clock this morning. 

More than two score prostrations were 
reported. L

Norfolk, VX July 29-Federai Judge 
Wadditi today decided the libel proceed
ings for possession of the captured Brit
ish liner Appam to favor of the Eng
lish owners, and against the German 
prize crew which brought her here.

The court held that the German gov
ernment lost all legal 
pam and her cargo i 
when Lieutenant Berg 
on last February first brought 
the neutral waters of Hanpt 
with the intention of 

indefinitely. ^

Picardy.
(Earl Simonson, in New York Tribune.)

TheseLast tight I dreamed of Picardy, 
shone

Across (the land a glory, and Romance 
Rode armed like Jeanne who bore the 

starry lance;
Swart halberdiers rod motioned men of 

the Rhone

Captain Fisher Returning. I Solomon Good, one of the oldest men
’Captain A. M. Fisher, M. D„ of the in Carleton county, ffied at the home of 

Amy Medical Corps, who underwent an his son, Henry, on July 11. He was 
operation in a London hospital a few | bom at Kingsclear, York^

of hisZav^o^T"»: toCkacrom I with hi» pmnteLd 

Corporal McMullin Missing. ted trail to Good Comer
Alexander McMullin, of St Andrews, his brothers, John rod Arch, soon dear- 

has received word that as the body of fd fine farms erected good form btild- 
his son, Corporal J. H. McMullin, who!togs and told the corner stone of a 
has been missing since the fight at Hooge îî‘[*Tlng setUement which today bears 
on June 2 has not been found, the con- their name, to.the «rtn»

,.fc AHh„, uJ». » a; $542 ;s.

tel ws, Kiï* “ IM
---------------—

, onKings County
D. C. Bames to J. A. LeBlanc, $840, 

property 
F. T.

property to Studhokn.
J. A. LeBlanc to D. C. Clark, prop

erty in Greenwich.
R. A. Mealey to Farm Settlement 

Board, $800, property in Springfield. 
W. T. Raymond to Grace Fairwea- 

And then I said: This land hath been of ther, property in Hampton.
Regal Bl*k Skunk Co, Ltd, to G. 

T. Saunders, property in Rothesay.
F. S. Wallace to W. K,. Sawyer, 

property in Greenwich.

count; 
at theon German Tronches 11

Went crying down the listening waves 
of France. ..

I was an emperor', and I came by 
chance

Upon the tittle village of Pennine.

bered
hoursin Greenwich. , > £;

Fenwick to W. T. -Chowan, le.
1 a spot- 
he and

Ottawa, July 28—Sir Thomas Wftite, 
minister of finance, has sent a letter of 
warm appreciation to F. W. Baillie, of 
Hamilton (Ont.), president of the Can
adian Cartridge Company, to acknowl
edgment of its magnificent patriotic ac
tion in returning to the British treasury 
$760,000 profits on war contracts. “I 
desire,” says the minister, “to Offer you 

Stephen McMullin of Hartland, died “F congratulations upon
recently, aged 89 years. He was a son this splendid gift, and an expresston of 
of the late Rev. Chartes McMullin, a my admiration for the high patriotic 
Free Baptist preacher well known in sentiment which actuated It” 
the old days. His grandfather was the ' "" 1
first white settler in what is now Hart- 
land. The deceased’s wife, who Sur- U 
vives him, was Mies Ruth Bradley, and, f 
two children survtv#, W, ,P. McMullin,

(with whom he lived, rod Mrs. G. K 
—Boston Transcript. Boyer of Hartland.

les of Canadian infantry last night sue- 
! in two places south of Ypres, it was of- 
Sir Douglas Haig, the British commandef- 

was carried out by the Royal Munster 
jer man casualties In each case, the stste- 
I the British official communication fol-

ol<f
A glory, and a glory ever shall 
Brighten her pointed towers, and there 

shall be
A time for off that yet the Fates enfold 

In their gray web, when Kke God’s 
seneschal

A star shall blaze again in Picardy i 

To V, ff.

claim to the Ap
ia prizes of war 
and his prize crew 

them into 
n Roads, 
up” the

the enemy’s trenches and reserve area* 
iring the bombardment a hostile ammuni-

Dorchester, N. B, July 80—Five Aus-
ti^tltot^ti°^rinWfi^tfa^rtrim.“,m Mines', N^a sîotit whto “iLapedYroîn | On Wednesday evening at the Nai

rn put anything tike that in this pre- there Friday, were captured here this dence of Mr. and Mrs. James- Hopper,
—* o- xou wtii find that to the ^

confined in the county

ided by out fire.
cess fully raided the enemy’s trenches In two 
Munster Fusiliers carried out a similar en

emy’s casualties in each case were —.—r: 
Germans attempted two raids. One of 

wire. The other succeeded in entering our 
[■mediately driven

In St. Peter’s church, Cocagne, on On Wednesday evening at the rest- 
July 18, Miss Edmy Goguen, daughter dence of Mr. rod Mrs. James Hopper, 
of the late J. B. Coguen. M.L.A, be- Lewisville, their daughter, Amanda, 
came the bride of Edmund G. Coguen, was united In marriage with William 
of Cormier Village. Gaddis, of Dundai, Kent county.

Orange day, apple day, raisin day—we 
Can stand these without any fuss; 

But crow-eating days are getting to be 
A tittle too numerous.

ofMIL—Judge.
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Allies Entirely 

On All Fronts
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-vowiis, and levied % death toll whi " 
computed, but which will range ft 
are suffering from injuries, many 
of life so far reported is as folli 

At Nushka, a French-Oana

tiSsMtt341

&1£-• r

LORO’S MB!

1'SV

Robert Swing.

JTtr&i*
years as a spa^aker^dtod* yesterday

BrlEfe £53

at i

-late YOU. LV.onresent be accurately 
. Scores of persons 

are likely to die. The loss

S ship- ( Continued from Page I.) 
he could only await news of the results 

i* in this quiet room, with its atmosphere 
°f detachment. There was no change in 
his impertubality in the half hour’s sus
pense before the first definite informa
tion arrived out of the mantle of shell 
smoke and confusion into which the in
to0^ charged over a sixteen mile front.

When night came he listened to the 
reports of his subordinates, made plans 

, JWWMB—.. ... for the morrow, and gave dlrectlpna ot 
New York, July 2*-A movement has customary brevity, and sometimes with

5SK? ££ rs ST 25» ^

have been worth while for its benefit d

taken me measure of the Germans.
Soa* tfotia Suffer Heavily.

“Ijj relation to our own losses the» 
bs*«':*e#|,’1)fevcre in the instance ottnU 

Steadiness in the fj
î*A.,iy flre ^ ins"ed ».
1*8068 OB the others under a oim<i 
** t>r say that the tota,

: to date, in the mM

rnÊrm h“rbeen ie*s h
.nve ttnM|rtiie total in June, when w. 
were in our trenches.

“Bat you have been able to see the- 
thingefc youreelf as a corres^nd* 
Your pars will take you into the fmJ ■Utteydp*** or DdviUe Wood tofil

&$ÊÈmèê«* 0111 of abattH
to Oe£ ot any army, or wherever ■

United States Protestai 
copals Mav Drop La 
graph and Adopt

2* Opposition Ei

’

to , :
of land 
Jersey„°fWh%

LG;

57. 1
tunity to checl
P^dd Zjby. rSToS;at his 

vired
:

! —

Bp&Hls
Ramore, .15 dead.
In addition'to the known 

which will materially swell the. 
return. It is feared that at Ta 
may have been trapped.
. J? Nushka suffered wo: 

and stores, and has been 
surrounded, walls of fire 

m and with no river or lak

A. Et re known to beof

mK;
3. i. »». S. C. H 

ü P. £’

Hrfas.-r J*,r •■£ &S

but the town was Mis.
ofatw The"John &

rm
t placed - . !*

i and Ko
- ' MiEA iland were shat- ' 

ny blocks in the
endW'W*

It I l Of streets
anyIt was, s of per- 

from aU
an army,"a grocery, business the you ;,-V

“however able its gen- 
its artillery

th Haig referred to the
dNWgte-O/ 'jthe. German i ■Si
thé British ariny as revealed

'IB&iMeWtXm'JldA. fouT weeks ;

mMroF--’
^t°Mdien^-and taVng his - ■*—»without guestlon, was led to believe that

n,eH: ara>y. which
,«Wt teu«ht by their kind of dlsdp- 

therefopMnefflclent, could 
^Lwe followed 

^Lwith a

sub^
ioston, in StiU, ere» and.: sstthe army and of 

by thend, is it»mr w j”-'Cochrane was entirely hi 
i avenues. The prorimit 
tracks and the lake save

^â^Sta.-erAt Iroquois Falls nothing remains but part of paper mills and
one store.

-itetesussSflMf'i
rived here, and are being distributed to New 
Hialeybury. Citizens of the town worked all 
clothe the victims, prior to distribution.

Tonight rain was falling at Matheson and seven" 
hut it will take several days of rain to quell the fires 
further southward sweep.

DOCTORS and coffins on way.
North Bay, Ont., July 30- 

Special trains

nut is
Third
tario

. . - to the end, these 
! borne ft without

Î&.S&
with its hti-

held England safe 
m, it wss principle which 
men—all volunteers, to 

fight on soil which is not their own. 
They realised the preparedness, dis
cipline, autocratic organisation of 
the enemy, which stood for militar
ism abhorrent to them.”
Turning to the map, he put his finger 

first on Potières, and then on DdviUe 
Wood, where the Briüah incessant strug
gle has gained precious high ground and 
said: MÉÉMHMHtori

- «: « ÿ docile in 
superiors‘ 1

Catholic church has 
»ugh the centuries. 1 
î ground that this v 
added by the early 
tt was not in the o 

«I/ Scriptures. 1 
ad alone probably v 

“low churc

all

French See 
Fleury 

Moni
breach in their second, the shock of our 
'Mm.** accordingly the greater to 

For the first time German 
were taken, admitted that 

•mmjgm** beaten. One of them, who 
was. on Us way to England and had 

.PfflHjje» .of our reserve camps in France, 
aafAfflglt be had been told that the Brit- 
'IwagEJJBly a fringe of troops on the 
front line, and once our attack^HH 
pulsed they could go through to the 
ootot ’isad end the war."

' BjWMi^iB .-expressing the situation, Sir 
Dot*Wt;i»dulged in a Scotch phrase:

TWt» «to chiels that winn* ding," 
“The third year of 

twtipr wfS be the Allies’ year. No 
IsSftgjbW'Fssnce, now that we are 

. SjitHptie shall give all the strength 
tornlls .ift us to drive the invaders 

- ftom.Jser soil and that of Belgium. 
BbfHme will not achieve her full 
«WNpfc^Mi land, however, until next

■ ■I». :
ireEEt,
acks on the island. 
:lleved to have been 
The first -v terrifie 
ook aU of New Yoi 
ew Jersey cities, w<

1 .
■to »eP^mm 

suggested omission the preyMr

“Our Father, Who art in heaven, hal
lowed be Thy name. Thy kingdom come. 
Thy will be done on earth as it is in 
heaven. Give ns this day our daily bread. 
And forgive us our trespasses, as we for
give those who trespass against us. And 
lead us not into temptation, but deliver 
us from evil. Amen.”

be a the railroad 
of them are

copal.

up.T',. b*
- H------------------------------------ which 

and nearby 
wed in half

British Gain < 
Slaughter Nf 
Wood—De 
Turks Rou

the
. ^ ...,ünsevere. There
^ M was a continuous series of smaller ex

plosions which resembled the roar of big
s-”™-*.*, ■■ :

' 2ÜÏS StS: FIRE IN ON

èiw
was re-

mght to

ISS5ÏS
“Here our men, after they had con

quered the maze of trench fortifications
The Prave» an A th. TVn«.l«— which the Germans had been a year andlire Prayer and the Doxology. a half in building, fought under field con-

One of the specific questions given to ditions, digging what cover they needed, 
the sub-committee was “When is the withstanding counter-attacks with all 
prayer to appear with the doxology, and the stubbpmess of the regulars at 
when without.” Ypres, continuing to advfince, pitting

uId mills at Imnuois Falls for- 'F*ie rePort;> which was made public their skill, courage emd resource against 
were saved after a hard flo-ht F^Lerday, replies thus: those of an army with forty years of

118 *Tn answer to this it is sometimes preparation. Their confidence that, as 
maintained that the doxology appears man to man, with equally good artti- 
where the context is festti, where the lery support, they were the superior of 
note of praise is sounded, and that it is the Germans, hàs been justified by the 

"tied in a penitential context. event
n the opinion of your committee this “If we had gained less (pound, if we 
tion cannot be maintained histori- had. not, in conjunction with the French, 
r and is not a principle which it is inflicted heavier losses on the enemy 
to attempt to establish. The prayer than our own, and had not given a vital 

ppropriate always in either form in blow to his morale, our offensive would 
connection. But the doxology,which 

that part of the prayer 
:en added by llthurgical de- 
’«11 be reserved for the need 

congregation.’
words, the doxology might 

printed in those cases only

! Mm 0 SWEPT J 
100 MILES

Con 1
3 .

1 London, Aug. 4—1 
“North of Basentiol 
"During the night 1 

Wood, which were zlloi 
AM were repulsed with 
caught In massed foms 

"Out heavy artilti 
L The gas

Very

Wes
(Continu 1.)the Ottawa

.
1 1least

may be much la 
tainable it is kn ™ . 

the sta
• ex

it of Matheson and Oochr 
shipped from Cobalt to 1

i tiwee who believe that 
is the cause of chrUizstion 

rest assured that tills irmy 
hb thought except to go on 
H||ww after blow until we 
SHEpIMv.Wletory fay force of 
which will ensure sn enduring

m : -

rUt-
Cofflns arebeen

ONE OF WORST IN HISTORY.
Toronto, July 80—One of the most disa: 

of the north country has been ralgng since

îTwr^eY^t, zsexa

own ofJfi
and Thiepva

"Yesterd_,PP ...
"Throughout the dl 

southwest of Longueva 
ther nortii he shelled i 
on tiie outskirts of son;

"In the Ghrenchy

. n, o

of sev-
ofthe

*n business pli
?eyb«a; last° 

i. T. Lee had . 
the Ternis kam:

haifrom '
a in the history 
'• All wires are 
ved froin those u i

vlate suffer- hlch has
allow the., home rule biU to come into 
force now in order to get rid of the feel
ing of suspicion which existed in Ire
land.

Mr. Bonar Law concluded by saying 
that he hoped from the bottom of his 
Mptipit- dWVp ' ptotK in the house 
IPtolNPiigliBianil! Il L the nation 

IlSfiè'lànd the words of

tipta W@HnSeT»nrt and soul in the 
wmr.iibd woiild do nothing to interfere 
with the conduct of the war.

, After1 m speech by- John Devlin, the 
debate lost interest, and eventually Mr. 
DHlon’s motion was formally agreed to 
without division. • ________ •

SHARP WORDS IN 
? IRISH DEBATE IN

BRITISH HOUSE

tollem. In the Loos sap ■Matheson have 
are reported to

A very pretty 
the borne of A. C

took place at both side*.
“Two enemy «crop 

line, one of which sees
brought down by gun,

- ■■ 'c- ■ •

of the
to “Inlier In

“riSS-tSFifty beOntario, will arrivefi -Wtbnt 1, , is p to
the T. A ( 

, wiped out th
m v y "r ■ ' ■>-
KM'-- ;

i at North Bay. >f
will be te 

r, for the
at^Continued from page 1.)ed to by", of

fire; lord ■ ’IWto, Aeg. »-Tbe to 
noon’s official statement 

^North of the River, 
poised last night sevei 
saults on the Monacu F« 
ganized our new positloi 
farm and the Hem Woe 

“It has been confirm* 
man units engaged in ti 
Monacu Farm had to be 
suit of heavy losses thej 
since July 10.

“South of the River 9 
attack upon our positiqi 
south of Estrees failed * 

“On the right bank of 
the 'Germans delivered, 
attacks upon the trench 
tured yesterday. Ever 
tains of fire and the fir 
checked the efforts 0(! 
who suffered heavy 1 

"As for our troops 
their advantages, th

V 3.
I Jan. 14,OBITUARY

—
Mrs. Caroline “ ‘

Mr. Bern
to one of the ag

onists opposing home rule al-

'
■ Asquith continued, saying he 

Mr. Duke would start his duties 
he good wtil of the house. His 

first business would be carefully to sur
vey the administrative system and fac
tors which made for good and ill. Every

8müSüiiùssoz
war, and if an agreement were reached 

the « would be for a still shorter pe 1 ' 
“Castle Rule” Again.
; s Redmond said that if

hard

mmà
ter alone, without doxo 
liturgical capitalization. ■HP “If the preceding pr

vto’of many

■

ly 28. 
86, one

yof
U

Mrs. Caroline Saunders, ag 
of the oldest residents ol 
died yesterday morning, at t 
her nephew, Andrew Kirpatr 
lengthy illness. She is survi 
sons, A. M. Saunders, G. T 
Ham of Rothesay, EUas, 
and Anderson of West St. 
seven daughters, Mrs.. Jaroe 

"" Mrs. George Buckley of Rot 
William Marr and Mrs. Thor 
son of Lynn (Mass.) i Mrs. William 
Tapley of Rothesay, Mrs. WiUiam Black 
of West St. John, and Mrs. Gersham 
Warren of Rothesay. Mrs. Saunders, 
who W(ls the widow of Isaiah Saunders, 
was a native of Kings county.

withAt at

TWO m BRUNSWICKwas an Ü ]a years ago weak, were u 

■ Miss • Pearl

':d by five in Chicago.
—i i

In i >: i&i :

MEN IN PUN.TY LIST
- ^ " IPiM' -

Wil- bride was a 
tie, and theof Jamesand MS

St. Anne’s "c*^* — »
scene of an inti 
When Rev. Dr. „w.. 

riage of Miss *Hi 
itcock, té Samtiel

at 1
, Mrs! 
lichol-

7» In I*Orange street, will have the d

red yesterday.

Owen

Ottawa, July 81—The midnight cssu- 
Bd- alty list foUows: >:*■ jm in- mS Sti*RCMuLr,t thof

ston, of Oak

was beatiti- 
tsion, and a 
i at Mrs.

in effort, shake hands on the floor of the

ÉMtaÉÉÉMÉÉMÉÉtÉkHHlB ’ toitoff i.l LI. z—a-- u .stated his intentions 
: rule again.

the INFANTRY.•nd In
“din

n of matrimonyin the ta 
were 64 ““th 'XDied of Wp

Fiorieer 
(N. S.)
Previously i

Alex. Robertson, Truro (N. S.) 
Wounded.

Chas. W(; Arsenault, Box 29», Bath- 
urst (N. B.)

Corporal Frederick Breau, Coverdale 
(N. B.)

Fenwick Colpitts, Lutz street, Monc
ton (N. B.)
(BEEaL)F' G°ldthWaite> Summerside

e congregational forma- J. Whylde, Ashfleld

d Misting, Now on

k* ■■ ! gg notable progress to 
Fleury. They have f 

"ate surroundings 
i got 
Thé nul 

ers made by us y este 
gkm of Fleury alone' 
700. This raises to’ 
number of able-bodle 
have fallen into our 
first of August on til 
the River Meuse.
“In the region of T 

and Chenois there has t 
tense artillery fighting, 
fentry participation. I 
quietly on the remaind« 
cept in the forest of . 
we dispersed with rifle 
man patrols. ,1

_ “On the front along 
géant Chainat yesterd* 
encounters with Germ! 
in each case vanquish* 
These two new victoria 
eight German machine* 
brought down by this t 
German aeroplane, a 
quarters by one of oup 
the ground and was w 
near Chauty.”

inthe run south two cars were

’

At Ratter's 
passed peacef

on for rule was dead, now 
of|Aetting up castle

-and be .gnArthur E. Budge.
“mA_______________

in Ireland, but eon— to Cans 
early life and followed railroa,

ss,.,s,g.^îX7h;,
dam McTieman, of Sussex, to

IcWbert LeRoy Ready.

At Mount Middleton, Kings county, 
Robert LeRoy Ready died, aged twenty 
years He leaves his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Michael Ready, seven 
two brothers.

ne IandFriday, July 28.
Arthur E, orie-year-old child of Mr». 

Edith Budge and the late Robert Budge, 
of King street, West End, died yester-

for Oak Point, where the attorney-general, Mr.sSL,
up a purely Unionist executive, and that 
was an undobuted outrage on the feel
ings of the Irish people. The govern
ment, he asserted, was going to set up 
tlte castle again, but refused to put into 
the castle an executive of the home 
rulers, and they refused even to set up 
a coalition executive.

Mr. Redmond declared'that he pro
tested in the name of the Nationalist 
party against such a proposal. The gov
ernment in making the proposal was 
taking mi itself the full responsibility 
and, the Nationalist leader said, it left
the^hatofr •< the Nglf
watch, criticise and opp 
the coalition govern me 
tiop, how and when the
“Useless to

Gu station.Ai
N

— ■
rth of Mathea 1 vVten-rr t:

»

fB
day. a 1. .

atms. save i '
Greta May Hetherington.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvèn Hetherington, ot 
19 Brunswick street, lost their six- 
months-old daughter, Greta May, Wed
nesday. The baby was one of twins.

Thomas L. Byrne.

2a fanne/t?0r

sSsS"
■theB. -

“» "“WH H. 
were united by Rev.

\ J
Turner of Mon< 
Dr. Wiggins. a nx ggy

Logan-Serfy. ï »:* ■II 1
ereaa ttoaoey of 870 Main street 
red. word from Ottawa that her 
Pte. John James Mahoney has 
■fitted to hospital tn England 

a gunshot wound in the

of Rev Ne!TMcL.
is Alice «tor who had

‘ up the
:

Death h, Ægft ÿUi

an early hour yesterday morning at his 
home in Lombard street, after an ill
ness extending over six months. He was 
eighty-three years of age and had been 
a resident of St John for sixty-flve 
years. He is survived by one daughter,

■MMIBB mtmmn
^GS^^md'wM* aT*tne

ker of the old rural ceme- 
friends will regret to hear

Mrs. William

Mrs. WUHam Hashey, whose death oc-

pSHts?
,8, lay

1—Regarding the night 
■ -«-dal communication

Bessie «■of the
and finally made 

Sinon* roothorue

m air BM|§

have been car-
I Private Thomas W. Nicholson of Cant-

»?v Station, who died . of wounds 
■( While fighting in the tanks of 
htory battalion,. was • thirty-eight 
SBnid is survived by his widowed 
ir, who to an lnvidid. He had 

liî?0*4 sur* been in the trenches since last October.
to- Besides his mother, one brother, Dick. 

i, that of McAdam Junction, survives.

Private McCollum Recovers.

i
tv. r."Mrs. W. J. m ■ '. of

Andrews, oc,
and ,Mrs.a Hanson, ^ani 

Hi» second

Ht zgattZrz
£52* ?nsid*TBihe dlffi
forcing law and order in 
the unionist members of the cabinet and 
Sir Edward Carson, the Ulster leader, 
went as far as they did. It was im
possible to settle the Irish problem by
round table conferences.. They Were up In England and improving, was the word 
against a closed door, and it was useless received yesterday in a letter sent by 
to His each other. Nothing, Lord Hugh him to Ids mother, Mrs. William McCol- 
added, ought to be settled until after the lum of 128 Erin street. Some time ago 
war. .. Private McCollum was reported wound-

Andrerw Bonar Law followed. He ed and after returning to the firing line 
was Lord LédadOwneta personal he was again reported buffering from 

b.Jfaat» thdngh It was undesirable shell shock and was admitted to the No. 
the IJoyd George agreement Into 8 Rest Station. A letter came from him 
now, It might tie possible after » week or so later, but then nothing for 

'bhtogbt into weeks. Ottawa was asked and a tele- 
IfhtibB'Of the home rule bill oolv gram was received this morning to the v 
vlnctag tor or by coercion, and if effect ttot there was no further Infor * 
itiohaltots considered coercion un- «nation available
ie tiw were on the same ground , On the heel* of the tdegram » 
Unionist members of the cabinet letter from Private McCollum himself 
Was never any doubt that it was •“ which he said that he was getting 
d the excluded arèa should re- «1fn« niçely and «ked that his folks 

main out until it was prepared to come w°"wy ebout.“”’. nni
in, said the secretary for the colonies, ln« ot writln| h? tha‘ h« l°esJt°h 
«d the moment he understood that the ff* \el? lrh*?C“’ '"tfSTL «nt 

____    _______ ___ ________ ____ _ Nationalists meant this he told the pre- «tatement that he expected to be sent
In this part of New Brunswick mier that be could agree tQ.the retention homc again' 

will be held In the City Opera House to the Irish members in full strength In 
next Friday afternoon. the house of commons.

--------- ------- ■ — Nobody, the secretary continued, could
. H—Ard, stmr La Ton- Professor W. H. Bucknell, of SL Fran- foresee the distribution of the parties 

*° ™*“e’ New York. ds Xavfer, Antigonish, who has been In after the next general election. It the

frr^ù.-. ..;è—Æ-—;-Igssgp-HSH734S

p|tery. Many 
of his death.

.
Desperate Fightingried- 1 

surrtve him.

guns
Mto- Harriet Crawford.

At the home of Fred Long, Mauger- 
ville, Mrs. Harriet Crawford died recent
ly, aged eighty years. She was the 
widow of William Crawford, and is sur
vived by. five sons—James, of’Quebec; 
Henry, in Connecticut; Joseph, in Wis
consin; Isaac, in Nova Scotia, and 
Samuel, of Fredericton ; and one daugh
ter, Mrs. Davis, of Bangor (Me.)

John Calvin.

Many friends will, learn with regret 
of the death of John Calvin, of Grand 
Bay, at the age of seventy-eight years. 
Mr. Calvin came from County Dfirry, 
Ireland, when about twenty years .of 
age, and during his long life made many 
friends and won the esteem of all who 
knew him. He is survived by his wife, 

. five sons and six daughters. The sons 
are: John, of New York; Bruce and 
James, of "Grand Bay, Mid Joseph and 
Allan, of St. John. The daughters are 
Mrs. Andrew Morrow, Mrs. WiUiam 
Morrow and Mrs. E. Harkins, of Grand 
Bay; and Mrs. Samuel Johnson, Mrs. 
Alonzo Stevens and Mrs. R. Spellman, 
of St. John.

good Petrograd, via Lend 
official statement from 
ten issued today, read:

“On the Stokbod da 
proceeding near the v 
ctovo and Gulevitchie. 
ing on the River Seret 
about four miles abo 
gallant regimental eo: 
Goronoff, was woundc 

“In the Vorobievka 
Jesema, nine enemy 
euy encampments. D 
gtoth of the Dniester 

-IWmtelau, the regime# 
torski, was wounded. 1 

“On the night of j 
region of Smorgon, thi
Sis attacks on both i 
way. The attack opi 
in the morning, and 
jkiied six times, with' 
the waves. The gas I 
6 o'clock in the mo: !

"The use of gas 1 
good time, with the re 
mans, who were foils 
tacks, on attempting i 
met with rifle and ma 
suffered severe Josses.

“The enemy did m 
getting outside . of hi 
tangiements, and he fi 
his trenches.

"Caucasian front:
' Karput, in the region 

Nurik, our detach: 
vance and forced bac 

(Continued «

Lamb, two
of the raid are notthe

yet at hand.” : That Private Ernest McCollum of the 
Princess Pats to still alive in hospital

be to j,- Bre ncorded

; ^trdh"b'
berlegTcT^”

—1-
* J* C

street. Many friends will regret his

Dr. Mott, son of Amos am 
Clarke Mott, was torn Septan

mSSBR
uating from Normal school tani 
for a few years, after which 1
upon the' study of medicine „ ____
Arbor (Mich.) and in Cleveland. Aftei 
graduating he practiced for a short per-

York county (N. B.), where he built 
a successful practice. After practic 
there for twenty-eight years he foi 
the duties so great that he decided 
take up a dty practice. To that end 
spent six months at post-graduate study
in New York and returning .............
St. John, about twenty-one 
altogether rounding out ne: 
century of work in the med 
sion. The doctor was high! 
by all who c* 
and there are n

j .SUE Fredericton Has 
BiWlSlrtl N» PoUca Chief

boys of the 28th Field Battery, C. E, F„ 
com^manctod by Major Randolph Crocker,

McCraary-Gregg.

- --------- 1-At the home
Mrs. George L.
July 18, her 

"le,was : 
of BeUelsle, by 
• of North Bap- 
■oth« of the

wasdIS
married m

New York, July 8J-Ard, stmr Panno- 
nia, London. W - - W. '-ipi

New York, July «HAtd, stmr Roch- 
ambeau. Bordeaux.,- -m. ■ -
0.sr»Yjot -tmr HdMg

iont^Vo^ Wm
Liverpool, July 81—Ard, stmr St Lou- 

i8,Rotterdam^,

Fredericton, July 8
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and to now In
good

'
: war. :tery at St. John 

to quaUfy as set,
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that to decision had been reached with 
regard to appointing a chief or any new 
members of the force.

A joint meeting of representatives of 
municii«Uities^York. and Sunbury

to
ev. M. L. Gre

at the

Dorcas Little.

county, Miss Maud Li^ymmg^ 

eriyreoT Maimers

%
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da of of81—Ard, stmr Fin-to
to

Flattened in a Flat
. She—So you’ve been up to see the 

Browns. Is there new flat very small?
He—Well, they’ve had to exchange all 

their statuettes for has reliefs.

t
.^yfll-Ard.stmrNieuw

Mr. andk r, ofa
Man:Elizabeth M, Bean.

Elizabeth M., widow of Jod Bean, ot 
Hoolton, to dead. She was bom Dec. 
24, 1884, in Woodstock (N. B.) Her 
father was William Moran, and her 
mother Was Catherine Bell. The families 
went to Aroostook in its very early his
tory, and Elisabeth was married to Joel

Less Gilt, Better Grub.
Lo, our palatial lunch rooms!

Whole fortunes have been sunk 
For. gaudy show and shine—but oh I 

!r to punk.
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as well.
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